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F ;•ADVANCE ON MONAS 
BULGARS ATTACK E

ABANDONED- 
, CH ON CERNA RIVER

9> ' -'"'ÿj

Southeast Where Reinforce* Yjyç StOlV of Armenian 
sian Army Massed on Bui-1

French May Fall Back From
ments Aire Being Asset----- ,
garian Frontier May be Allowed to Pass Through Roumanie to 
Varna—Balkan Campaign Affecting all Fronts Germans Send 
More Men to West.

Turks* Resistance In 
Mesopotamia Breaks Down 

Before British Troops

Massacres as Ghastly as
Pictured in Reports

British Drive Enemy Before Them as They Advance on Bag
dad—Have Taken 1300 Prisoners and Are Within Sight 

of the City. '

Viscount Bryce Makes Public Details of More Brutalities by 
. '-Turks on Armenians —Military Governor and His

“Butcher Battalion” Slaughter Peaceful Citizens by 

Hundreds.

MAJ. W. R. BROWN AND 
SERGT. RYER TO GET 
D.C.M. FOR BRAVERY

London, Not. 26—The Serbian mail 
army, having been driven back to, th 
bordera of Albania and Montenegro 
where theyzare being attacked by the 
AustreGermane, the- Bulgarian», with 
the assistance of General Von Gall- 
wttz’e forces, are now giving their at
tention to the Anglo-French troops. 
Important military development* may 
therefore be looked for on the Varda 
river. The Bulgarians appear to have 
abandoned definitely, for the time be
ing, their advance on Monastlr, in 
order to attack the French positions 
on the Oeroa, where fighting already 
has been reported. So far, the French 
have held thelp positions, but despat
ches from Salonlkl hint that R may 
be necessary to withdraw from Krlvo 
lak to the southeast, where British 
and French reinforcements are being 
concentrated. White the results of 
these movements are being watched 
with some anxiety, better news from 
the Allies point of view comes from 
the northern frontier of Bulgaria, 
Where a big Russian army is massing.

It is reported that General Alexei 
Kuropatkin is to command this Rus
sian army of invasion, which will 
either be sent up the Danube or al
lowed passage through Roumanie to 
attack Varna, from the land side. 
Other Russian forces are being orga
nised at Odesa and Sebastopol, and 
will doubtless be sent either to the 
Bulgarian or Turkish coast.

It is reported from Switzerland 
that the Auetro-Germana are sending 
reinforcements into the Balkans, to 
meet this new Russian offensive, but 
other sources state that these rein
forcements are en route to the -wes
tern front, because of the fact that 

campaign la having a 
op all front».
Ofo Austro-Gennwui are

shend was engaged In clearing the 
field of wounded and prisoners. #

“At first It was stated that 800 pri
soners had been taken. It now appears 
that no leas than 1,30(4 have been 
marched back to LaJJ.

“Our wounded are reported to num
ber about 2,500 of whom 1,800 were 
leaving that day by steamer for Ba- 
zara. The number of kilted baa not 
yet been reported.

“Gen. Nixon praise» the excellent 
handling of the troops by Gen. Town- 
shend, and the splendid spirit shown 
by them after their severe losses and 
hardships from want of water and 
food.”

Bulletin—London, Nov. 26, 8.04 p. m. 
—-Turkish troops, resisting the British 
•Avance in Mesopotamia, are falling 
back, according to an official announce
ment tonight, reporting a Turkish re
tirement on Dialah, ten miles from 
Bagdad.

"A telegram from General Sir John 
.Ecoles Nixon, commander of the Bri- 
Atsh forces in Mesopotamia, under 

JHate of the 26th, reports that General 
Townahend's troops were in possession 
of the battlefield, while the Turks were 

retiring on Dialah, ten 
miles above Cteelphon, and the same 
distance from Bagdad. Gen. Town-

London, Nov. 26—Viscount Bryce to- The head meu of the village were sub- 
night made public the details of fur- Jected to revolting tortures. Their An
ther Armenia massacres, which, in a 
letter accompanying them, he says:

“Surpass in horror, if that were pos
sible, what has been published al
ready.”

•T feel,” his letter continues, "that 
such crimes ought to be exposed to 
the utmost, and that the charity of 

- _ other nations will more than ever be
Spacial to The Standard. battle mentioned above. Cap* J. A. drnw„ t„ the imhappy refugee», when

Ottawa, Nov. 26v-The name of M» Cullam, of the 28th Regina Battalion, ,t |a known what thelr frlend„ all(j rev
Jor Roy, of the 22nd FremchOanadiun a well known medical man of that city low countrymen have suffered."
Battalion, who lost his life while hurl- is to be mentioned in despatches for viscount Bryce says the details con- 
lug out of the trenches an unexploded conspicuous bravery in rescuing and flrm and ampiify the ghastly history 
German bomb In an effort to save the attending to the wounded. of deportations by which Armenians
lives of his comrades, is to be placed Lieut. J. A. Northover is also to re tn Northern and Eastern Anatolia 
on the list of Victoria Cross heroes, ceive the military cross. He had been were driven to a death of fiendish 
The medal it is understood wHl be burled and dug out and he Immediate- crUetly. The first part of the evidence, 
sent to hie family. ly organised a bombing party to drive he says, waç received by the commit-

It is reported here that Col. HM1 of the enemy out of some craters they tee of enquiry in the United States,
Welland, of the first battalion, will had occupied. and the second part comes from an Ar.
shortly return from the front to take Major W. R. Brown of the 26th 8t. menian gentleman at Tiflls, who receiv- 
& high conimand in one of the Cana- John Battalion, and Sergt. Ryer, an
ti ian military districts. It will prob- other St. John soldier, are to get dis- 
ably be London. tlngulahed conduct medals for garant

it to also stated that a number of ry during the same engagement.
Canadian soldiers are to have honors Letters received here ehow that dur- 
conferred upon them for distinguished ing the rainy weather the trenches 
conduct at the front were knee deôp and sometime waist

Amongst them is Pte. H. Compton of deep In water, but conditions are be- 
the 28th Battalion, Regina, who, on Ing improved rapidly.
Oct. 28, was buried under debris caus- In this connection a splendid ex-.
ed by the explosion of a German bomb, ample of the brave spirit of the Cana- ; story and confirms the dreadful cer- 
After he was dug out he volunteered dians i# recorded. A Halifax battalion tainty of its truth.” 
to go with a party of bombers to drive after spending six days in the wet After giving part of the evidence 
thp Germans out — crater», trenches volunteered to remain an- received from the United States, Vis-
which they had occupied. Later on he other six days in order to help dig the count Bryce says that the following 
helped to extricate four soldiers who necessary draine. extracts were taken from his oorres-
Itad been buried by explosions. He te Owing to the weather conditions pondent at Tfflis. w
to get the D.C.M. Lieut. G. A. Baker socks wear out very quickly and an A‘ Butcher Battalion. ™
of the Canadian Engineers Is to get officer writing from the front suggests Toward the end of Maj, Djexd
the military créas (or hanging on to that eocta would mate suitable B«y, the mllltary governor, was expel- 
a difficult position and (or digging Christmas presents. Another segges 1<L4 tr°J?„X,dn' ^me'sooo
new trenches under «re during the tlon Is to send rubber bone.

talions.* He massacred most of the 
Christians of Salrt, the details of 
which nothing is known. On the best 
of authority, however, it is reported 
that he ordered his soldiers to burn 
in the public squares the Armenian 
Bishop Eglise Vartarved, and the Chal
dean Bishop Adda! Sher.

"On June 25, the Turks surrounded 
the town of Bitlls, and cut its com
munications with neighboring Armen
ian villages. Then most of the able- 
bodied men were taken away from 
their women by domiciliary visits. Dur
ing the following few days all the men 
under arrest were shot outside the 
town, and buried in deep trenches, 
dug by the victims themselves. The 
young women and children were dis
tributed among the rabble. The re
mainder, the ‘useless lot,* were driven 
to the south, and are believed to have 
been drowned in the Tigris.

"It is in such a fashion that the 
Turks disposed of about 15,000 Ar
menians at Bitlls. At Mush, early in 

Fredericton, Nov. 26.—As a result July, the authorities demanded arms 
of diphtheria epidemic and quarantine from the Armenians, and a large sum 
at St. Mary's, pariehonera of St. An- in ransom of notables of the town, 
thony’s church will be unable to have 
a public demonstration in connection 
with the farewell of Rev. Father Ryan, 
their pastor who goes to Woodstock 
early next week to became rector of 
the Roman Catholic parish there.
Not only will th^e parlshoners be de
prived of the privilege of gathering 
to bid their popular pastor farewell, 
but he will also be unable to preach 
hie farewell sermon on Sunday as a 
result of the action of the board of 
health authorities in placing a ban 
on all public gatherings in St. Mary's.
Father Ryan had Intended to celebrate 
his fane well mass at St. Anthony's 
church on Sunday next, but under ex
isting conditions this will be impos
sible. His parishioners of St. An
thony's are to make some present*, 
lions to Rev. Father Ryan, and it was 
intended that this should be done èt a 
public gathering but arrangements 
are now underway to have presenta
tions made quietly before his depart
ure,for Woodstock.

ger nails and then their toe nails were 
forcibly extracted; teeth^were knock
ed out, and in some cases noses were 
whittled down, the victims thus being 
done to death under shocking, linger
ing agony.

Two St. John Men in Twenty-Sixth to Receive Awards, Ac

cording to Reports Received in Ottawa—Several Other 

Canadians Win Honor. Reports Net Exaggerated.
"The female relatives of victims 

who came to the rescue were assault
ed In public before the very eyes of 
their mutilated men. The shrieks and 
death cries- of the victims filled the air 
yet they did not move the Turkish

“In the town of Mush itself the Ar
menians, under the leadership of Goto 
y an. and others, entrenched themselves 
in churches and stone brjldings and 
fought for four days in self-defence, 
but Turkish artillery, manned by Ger
man officers, made short work of ail 
the Armenian positions and everyone 
of the Armenian leaders, as well as 
their men were killed In the fighting.

"The ghastly scenes which followed 
may seem incredible, yet these re
ports have been confirmed beyond all 
doubt. The shortest means employed 
for disposing of the women and chil
dren in the various camps was by 
burning. Fire was set to the large 
wooden sheds in Alijan, Mograkom, 
and other Armenian villages and the 
absolutely helpless women and chil
dren were roasted to death.

"‘Many women went mad and threw 
away their children. Some wottriftT 
knelt down and prayed amid -the flames 
-which were burning their bodies. 
Others shrieked for help, which came 
from nowhere, and the executioners, 
who seemed unmoved by this unparal- « 
leled savagery, grasped infants by one 
leg and hurled them into the fire, call
ing out to the burning mothers ‘here 
are your lion.*

Turkish prisoners, who apparently 
witnessed some of these scenes were 
horrified and maddened at remember
ing hte sight. The odor of burning 
flesh, they say, permeated the air for 
many days.

"In the hill country of Sasun the 
surviving warriors found themselves 
surrounded at close quarters by 30,000 
Turks and Kurds. Then followed on/> 
of those desperate, heroic struggles 
for life which have always been the 
pride of the 
women and 
knives, scythes and stones, and any
thing else they could handle. They 
rolled blocks of stone down the st^eep 
slopes, killing many of their enemies.
In the frightful hand-to-hand combats 
women were seen thrusting their 
knives into the throats of Turks.

"When every warrior had fallen, 
several of the younger 
were in danger of falling into the 
hands of the Turks threw themselves 
from the rocks, some of them with 
infants in their arms."

MSI lUIR RUSSIA FES 
EEPTED, SKS ed tt from refugees who escaped from 

regions where the events happened.
"The sufferings of the peasants and 

the mountaineers in the regions of 
Van, Mush, and San un," Viscount 
Bryce s%ys, "seem to have been more 
terrible than were those of the peace
ful town-folk, described in part one of 
the report. Every successive piece of 
evidence increases the horror of the

SIB MM BIISSIM POUND
• Did Not Know Simpson Was 

Head of the National Con
struction Company — Ex- 

Premier Says on Witness 

Stand.

Great Migration of People In
cident to Russian Withdraw- lu*

direct eneat
al Costing Enormous Sum 

arid a Difficult Undertaking,

Galicia
attacking in the/ hope of compelling 
the Russians to dive* a part of the 
Bessarabian army thence. While the 
Austrians, opposing «he Italian offen
sive on the Isonzo, are unable to get 
assistance, they are counter-attacking 
with terrific fury, and have thus far 
prevented the Italians from capturing 
Gorilla, which has been hard pressed 
for nearly a week.

Late reports from Mesopotamia 
show that the British hold the battle
field of Ctesiphon, and that the Turks 
are retreating to Dialah, within ten 
miles of Bagdad. Prisoners -taken by 
the British have been Increased to 
1,300, while the British wounded alone 
number 2,600. Troops engaged in 
this region are undergoing hardships 
unknown in other campaigns, there 
being a shortage of both food and 
water.

The Turks are showing more activ
ity in the Gallipoli, where with new 
supplies of ammunition they made an 
attaeje on the Allies' positions without 
making anty- gains.
Germany to Tax War Profite of Stock 

Companies.
Berlin, yla London. Norv. 26.—The 

federal council has adopted a prelim
inary bill for taxing the war profite of 
joint stock companies and corpora
tions. The measures do not levy a 
tax. This is left for another bill after 
the war. The present bill merely re
quires that companies carry ae re
serves half the profits earned In mak
ing war supplies and invest them sep
arately from the ordinary resources, 
thus holding them in readiness for the 
final decision of the government.

Another bill deals specially with 
the Reichabank. This measure con 
templates taking half the net profits 
exceeding the average of the three 
years preceding the war. The hill 
would provide for a special tax tak
ing -the place of the note t*x abolish
ed at the beginning of the war.

Freneh Report.
Paris, Nov. 26.—The following offic

ial communication was issued tonight:
"During the day there was an Inter

mittent cannonade on the whole front. 
The activity of -the artillery has taken 
a more violent turn in the Argonne, 
where, notably, our batteries blew up 
a German ammunition depot in the 
Pille Morte region. There has been 
fighting with grenades in the sector of 
Courtes-Chaaseees. We dislodged the 
enemy from a mine excavation which 
we occupied.

"The -Belgian communication says:
"A rather violent bombardment has 

occurred in front of St. Heewege. To 
the north of Ddxmude and to the east 
of St. Jacques Capelle, there has been 
a retaliatory fire by the Belgian bah 
teries.”
British Artillery Doing Good Work.
London, Nov. 26.—'The following of

ficial statement was Issued tonight by 
the War Office:

"General French reports that our ar
tillery baa successfully bombarded

Petrograd. Nov. 26.—The efforts to 
find a solution of the problems con
nected with the great migration of 
peoples incident to the Russian with
drawal from Poland and other parts 
of Russian territory is seriously en
gaging Russian thoughts.

The monetary cost of the vast move
ment already has mounted high. The 
Imperial government and the govern
ments of various provinces and cities 
of the Umpire have expended money 
freely to shelter, feed and clothe the 
refugees, whose numbers axe estimat
ed as high as 13,000,000 by some. The 
expenditures of the central govern
ment in this connection are already in 
excess of 13,000,000 roubles (16,500,- 
000), and the total cost is probably 
more than 100,000,000 roubles. Be
sides this sum there must be reckon
ed the huge sums involved in abandon
ed property and the cost to the rail
ways over which free passage was 
given, and whose operations were for 
a time largely confined to removal of 
unfortunate victims of the war.

Besides distributing the refugees, 
mainly peasants, throughout the rural 
districts of European Russia, the gov
ernment Is sending larger and larger 
parties as ti-mp goes on, to Central 
Asia and to Siberia, where K is allot
ting lands to the refugees, it becom
ing evident that the majority of them 
will never return to their former 
homes, regardless of the Issue of the 
war. Most of them have lost all their 
possessions except the parcel of 
clothing they were able to carry with

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Sir Rodmond 
Robltn and Geo. R. Caldwell, formerly 
minister of education, were on hand 
waiting a call to the witness stand 
when the law courts investigation was 
resumed this morning, accompanied by 
J. H. Andrews, their counsel in recent 
proceedings.

Sir Rodmond was first called to the 
stand and examined for the crowd by 
Isaac Pltblado.

Sir Rodmond stated no information 
had been given him or on his behalf 
to any tenderer as to the amounts of 
other tenders. Thoe. Kelly never 
spoke to him of his tender,- nor did C.
H. Simpson. The ex-premier stated 
the tenders were dealt with in the 
ordinary course and the lowest tender, 
that of the National Construction 
Company, was accepted. When they 
refused to sign the contract, Thomas 
Kelly and Sons the next lowest tend
erers, were offered the Job and on their 
refusal, the contract was signed with 
C. H. Simpson, the third lowest 

Before this Simpson saw Sir Rod
mond.

"I did not care to give Simpson the 
contract X I could help it,” said the 
ex-premier. “I did not know him and 
did not know what complications 
might arise. I did undertake to dls- 
ourage him."
Sir Rodmond did not know at this 

time Simpson was president of the Na
tional Construction Company.

"It never occurred to me to take ad
vantage of anybody's mistake," said 
Sir Rodmond, when asked why the Na
tional Construction Company tender 
cheque was returned to them when it 
might have been forwarded to the 
government

Sir, Rodmond said if he had known 
at the time of the relations between 
Simpson and the National Construction 
Company he would not have let the 
contract but would have referred the 
matter.

He did not know Simpson was to 
sub-tet the contract to the National 
Construction Company at thtrty-eix 
thousand dollars profit to himself.

Sir Rodmond Roblin had initialled 
an order-in-council for the payment to 
Simpson in June, 1913, of fifty thou
sand dollars from the drawback.

Witness said he had no recollection 
of this. He had signed thousands of 
papers without reading them, and he 
knew nothing of with whom Simpson 
arranged fdr payment.

After the war started Thomas Kel- 
Hr and Simpson saw him and wanted i embassy.

get a percentage held back. Sir Premier Salandra later received Earl 
Modmond told them he would not op- Kitchener, the audience lasting an 
pose it hour.

The former premier stated no ar
rangement had been made with Simp
son as to contributions from profits on 
the work to party funds or to any min
isters. He did not know that Dr. R.
M Simpson collected money for cam
paign funds, he said. He did not know 
be bad collected a dollar from any

R0UMANIA TURNS DOWN
CENTRAL POWERS’ REQUEST e

London, Nov. 27.—It Is stated that the Roumanian government has 
refused a request of the Austrian and German government* permis
sion for their warships to proceed along the Danube river in Roumanie 
toward Galatz and the Black 8ea. It Is supposed here that the request 
was due to deelre on the part of the Teutonic Allies to menace from 
Galate the Russian concentration In Southern Bessarabia.

mountaineers. Men. 
children fought with

DIPTHEH EPIDEMIC 
PREVAILS. FAREWELL

women who

Ottawa, Nov. 26—
Twenty-sixth Battalion 

Wounded—Fred Wolfe, 49 Moore 
street St. John, N. B.

Wounded seriously—Patrick Dou
cette, Lower Carrlgan, N. B. GERMANS LOSE represent the German forces to which 

they were attached as low spirited in 
view of the knowledge that the rigors 
of the coming winter have now to be 
faced. This feeling has been particu
larly noticeable, according to the 
prisoners statements since Russian 
successes at many points on the line 
have compelled the retirement of the 
Germans from comfortable trenches. 
Many detachments are said to be un
able properly to dig in, owing to the 
freezing of the ground, and must 
spend the winter virtually on the 
surface.

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 26.— 
The following official communication 
was issued today:

“The action near the Farm of Dorse- 
muende continued all day yesterday 
but without decisive result Toward 
evening the fighting became less vio
lent.

c
many portions of the enemy's trench
es during the past four days, destroy
ing wire entanglements and reaching 
their parapets. To the bombardments 
the enemy made little reply. The en
emy artillery, however, has been ac
tive north of Albert, north of Loos, 
north of Aoegstreet, and east of tho 
Ypres.

"On the evening o{ the 22nd the en
emy made a heavy bombing attack on 
a mine oreter held by our troops south 
of the Bethune-La Basse road, but 
was repulsed."

"Mining has been constant on both 
sides during the last few days. On 
the 23rd we exploded a mine north of 
the Bethune-La Basaee road and occu
pied the crater. On the 24th the en
emy exploded a mine south of Culnchy 
causing some damage to our trenches. 
A hostile bombing attack against the 
crater was repulsed. Yesterday the 
enemy exploded mines near Carnoy 
and Givenchy.

"On the 25th twenty-three of our 
aeroplanes successfully bombarded a 
German hut encampment at Achtet Le 
Grand, northeast of Albert. The en
emy replied with a single aeroplane, 
which dropped bombs near Bray, doing 
no damage."

Italians Landing at Avions.
Petrograd, Nov. 26;—According to 

information from excellent sources re
ceived here, Italy has begun landing 
troops at Avion*, Albania.

KITCHENER
Prisbners Taken by Russians 

Admit Troops Low-spirited 
as They Face Rigors of Win
ter Without Chance to Dig

I

"A violent engagement near the 
village of Mintxiouny, north of Vidzy, 
ended in our troops occupying the 
wood to the south of the village. 

“Quiet prevails on all the other 
Petrograd, Nov. 26. via London.— sectors on the front, frorit the Gulf of 

The Russian general staff is not dis- Riga as far as the Pripet River, and 
posed to over-estimate the importance on the Styr.
. .. „a ... fwv.m In the region west of the town ofof actions that occurred from time OIy|(a betweeB Hovno and Llltsk„

to time along the central sector of the the enemy attempted an advance, but 
battle line, where no determined being threatened by envelopment, he 
offensive movement is now under way. back to his point of departure.

Local commanders thus have oppor- His attempt to make progress in the 
tunity to act on their own initiative, direction of the village of Janowka, 
insolated engagements, as reported northeast of Buczacz, was equally 
from time to time resulting. fortunate.

Germans who have been taken pris- "There is no change in the situslien 
oners along some parts of the line In the Caucasus."

Paris. Nov. 26.—The arrival at 
Rome of Field Marshal Kitchener, Bri
tish secretary of war ,1s announced in 
a telegram to the Havas News Agency. 
The field marshal reached Rome from 
Naples and went directly to the British

in,

TO CONSIDER REORGANIZING
OF NATIONAL DEFENCE.I

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 26.—The federal 
chamber has appointed a commission 
of nine members to consider th<e ques
tion of the reorganization of the Na
tlonal Defence.

f

• ü ~
. i BE'<

ALL BRITISH SUBJECTS 
MUST HAVE PASSPORTS TO 

ENTER UNITED KINGDOM
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The Secretary 

of State for the Celonlee hoe ad
viced H. R. H. the Oovemor- 
General that without exception all 
Brltleh subject» desiring to enter 
the United Kingdom muet be pro
vided with pe es porta —

FRED. WOLFE OF 
49 MOORE ST. IS 

AMONG WOUNDED

ft
i
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WIIR HAS SHOWN 
TEIIEPTITE 

OF NEUTHMLS

CITIZENSHIP Of 
ATHENS CONFERRED 

ON FRENCH MINISTER

NEAR AN 
TRENCH, DIG 

WAY TO SAFETY

TORONTO TO 
NEW YORK BY

i|fl|

■WE&k
.JuRntiD ■

Udu mote dangerous «UI1 ere set to 
be added to the triple! Unenetti lm 
btocllo—that of Austria seperatelr. 
which «• wont: that of Aastrta-Hun. 
tary a» a united empire, which map he. 
coma the worst If the empire 
be broken up, and that of H

t Enjoy life! Don't stay bili
ous, siek, headachy and 

constipated.

ad^rtatb, sear 
oinich, coated 

F tongue, indigestion.
Get a 10-cent box now.

Parle, Nov. 6— Wnenoo MinisterTIlrilRng Experience of Two 

French Sappers Who Were 

Entombed in Space 8 Feet 

Long Near German Line.

Helgeflch one been eeenrlng the Oer- 
man people that the gâtions which at
tacked them shall be made to pay for 

'a war expenses end
But Dr. Helffertoh knew better; he wan 
talking to the uninformed Gorman 
public, not to bankers Ilka himself. 
None of thpm took the suggestion ser
iously Here 4n France, people have 
the feeling that Germany ought to he 
mode to pay for the oosnpiete restora
tion of Belgium and the Invaded parte 
of France with all war expenses; but 
there la no geneml Idea that Gennany 
wM ever be able to do It By the time 
this war 1» over, every fighting nation 
of Europe will have Incurred debts of 
which no-other war him given even a

ut^|

separately, of which leas la known, and ’
Greek Capital Honors Mens- 

Cochin Who Went to Greece 

to Arrange Settlement of 

Misunderstanding,

which, even with the loes of Transyl 
▼atla, should still be able to pay her 
ante-bellum debts sad her share of the

MUGet rid of b 
coated «to

Canadian Aviator Landed at 

Governor's Island Last Night 

Completing 600 Mile Trip.

International Law Greatly En

croached Upon by Impo

tence of Non-Bellig

erents.

Even If AtistrlarHuneary should sur 
vite fairly Intact, there Is every pros
pect of a long regime of paper money 
at home, which will scarcely be, favor, 
able to specie payments as a means 
of reducing this overwhelming oomph- 
cation of Imperial debt And It must 
be remembered that the patience of 
the people may not hold out tor the 
harassing payment of a debt which 
they had no voice in making.

I
Behind the lines near Arras, France. 

Via Paris, Nov. 26—A singular Inci
dent, which illustrates the intense

New York, Nov. 26.—Victor Oarll- 
strom, an aviator, completed a six 
hundred mile flight from Toronto, 
Ont., to New York, when he landed at 
Governor’s Island thle evening.

Carlsbrom, who was forced to alight 
at Hooper, seven miles west of Bing- 
hampton, yesterday afternoon, be
cause of dizziness and crampe, got 
away again this afternoon at two 
o'clock.
this morning and delayed his start for 
four hours.

Paris, Nov. 26.—Telegraphing from 
Athens yesterday a correspondent of 
the Havas Agency said that another 
popular ovation was accorded Denys 
Cochin, French minister without port
folio on the occasion of a reception 
given for him on that day. M. Cochin 
was made an honorary citizen of 
Athens by official proclamation at a 
meeting of the municipal council.

An immense crowd gathered out
side the municipal building and gave 
the French minister the most enthusi. 
astic greeting he has yet received dur
ing his stay for the purpose of bring
ing about an understanding with 
Greece concerning her attitude toward 
the Entente Allies. After the recep
tion M. Cochin was escorted to his ho
tel by a long column of citizens.

They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 
liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and’ sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going to 
bed and in the morning your head Is 
clear, tongue is clean, stomach sweet, 
breath right and cold gone. Get a box 
from your druggist and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced. Cascarets 
stop sick headache, biliousness, Indi
gestion, bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harm
less and never gripe or sicken.

and unceasing activity of the human 
moles that work along the parallel 
line of French and German trenches,
Is unfolded in the story of Mauduft 
and Cadoret, sappers, who were pre
viously mentioned as having been 
given the French military medal. This 
is'how they won it:

“They had dug their way under and 
beyond German trenches when the ex
plosion of a German mine between 
the lines cu.t their gallery, leaving 
them imprisoned in a space eight
feet long. This was at 9.55 o'clock in _ . n, .. . . .
the morning. They determined to dig ! R“^ U‘ckle' ‘h* n'*ht„,up'kl“,end”t 
towards the surface. They encoures- i at ,he 0en"al Pl,wlc Hospital, and In 
ed each other by singing Breton : h°T of ,he oc(,aaion 5,188 Compton, 
Bongs In low tones, while they dug.:™, bf"ha1'. ot nur8e*' Presented
The air became bad. and they were ! 5!lss Dickle wlth 88Vt'ral P'8”'8 of 
almost suffocated. Their candles I'>ench CMna A suPPer was 8erved 
went out. leaving them to work in and the affalr Proved moat enjoyable, 
darkness.

"After hours of frightful labor the 
appearance of a glow worm told them 
they were near the surface. Then a 
fissure of the earth opened up and 
admitted air. Th* miners pushed out 
Into the clear starlight. Within arms 
reach they saw the loop-hole of a Ger
man trench, and could hear German 
v (rices. They drew back and begap to 
dig in another direction, they had 
neither food nor drink.

“After digging for another day they 
came out in the crater of a mine. The 
flight was again dear and it was im
possible for them to show themselves 
without being shot by one side or the

more Than writing of

NOTES IS NECESSARY.
hint.

Uriels' * <pod deal ot dleouatk* ha» 
been hunt ei to-whet will be*the Un
cial end economic situation ot the 
Teutonic AWee, when war Is over. He 
reee ot Austria Is regarded by all t»o 
pie familiar with the tacts as the moat 
aérions. Even baton the war, Aus
tria’» finance» were getting Into a mesa 
which could with difficulty he straight
ened out The trie* ot treasury notes. 
Issued with no efficient public control, 
could poarcely have bien carried far
ther. Beginning with ordinary short
term notoe, new tames had followed 
old—or been, dove-tailed Into them; 
six months’ notes taking up three 
months' and one-year notes doing for 
those, until treasury notes Were floated 
with twenty years as their time limit 

Now such Treasury obligations con
stitute nothing more or less then dis
guised Government lawns, Without con
trol or accountability, and often with
out publicity. It is doubtful it Aus
trian bankers can find their way in all

Can Satisfy Conscience of 

Citizens by them but Not 

Maintain Obligations as 

Parties to International Con

ventions, Sir Edward Carson 

Says.

Engine trouble developed

LAUDER
Presentation to Nurse. 

Yesterday was the birthday of Miss TICKETS
PATRIOTISMBEFORE 

POLITICS KEYNOTE OF 
ONTARIO MEETING

Get Them Now at 
Landry" i Music Store

EVENING SEATS ABOUT AU 
SOLD, BUT PLENTY Of DESII- 
ABU LOCATIONS

COPPER FROM ROOF OF 
IMPERIAL CASTLE TO 
SUPPLY GERMAN ARMY

London, Nov. 26, 8.15 p. m—Speak
ing as the guest of honor at the Am
erican Luncheon Club today Sir Ed
ward Carson, former attorney-general, 
discussed “the duty of neutrals."

Sir Edward expressed the fear that 
international law had been greatly en
croached upon by the impotence of the 
neutrals themselves. Sir Edward said:

“I am proud to be an Irishman, but 
at the same time I am not a hyphen
ated Britisher.”

Discussing neutrality Sir Edward 
said:

other, and so they decided to hold out 
until another night. They lay inside 
the crater, exposed to shells, bombs 
and grenades from both sides, eating 
roots and drinking rain water.

"On the third night Mauduit crept 
over the edge of the crater and got 
uear to an advance sentinel, one of 
those pushed out at night beyond the 
lines to protect them against sur
prise. Cadoret exhausted, lost his 
balance and fell back into the crater. 
Under the German fire Mauduit went 
back and helped his companion out. 
Both crawled along until they fell In 
to the French trenches."

FOR THE MATINEE 1Toronto, Nov. 26.—Representatives 
from practically every -county In the 
province attended the eleventh annual 
meeting of the General Reform. Asso
ciation of Ontario held today. These 
included many members of the House 
of Commons and th^ legislature. The 
keynote of the addresses was the need 
of subordinating party politics to the 
duties entailed on the country through 
participation in the war. Hon. George 
P. Graham delivered a message from 
Stir Wilfrid Laurier. The leader of the 
Federal Opposition strongly urged 
Liberals, young and old, to concern 
themselves wholly, for the time being, 
with the task of achieving victory for 
the Imperial arms, rather than with 
the political problem of winning party 
victories at th^e polls. In his address 
Mr. Graham urged that the Liberal 
party continue its investigations be
fore the Public Accounts' Committee, 
to check irregularities and worse with 
which, it appeared, the government 
was unable tp cope; unassisted. This, 
he declared, was a patriotic dnfy In- 
cumbjent on members on both stitos ot 
the House. ,

Rowell,, provingWwde^tjtong: 
ly urged the entire tidslng of<the pub
lic and elub bar, arid .the liquor shop 
until the end ot tl^e war. H,e called 
upon the provincial government to take 
this stand, or at least, to submit the 
question to a popular vote.

Officers were (elected as follows-.
Honorary presidents—Right Hon. 

Sir Wilfrid I-aurter, Ottawa; N. W. 
Rowell, K. C., M. P. P., Toronto

President—A. J. Young, North Bay.
Vice-Presidents—F. F. Pardee, M. 

P., Sarnia; C. M. Bowman, M. P. P., 
Southampton; Edmond Proulx, M. P.. 
L’Orignal; A. C. Hardy, BrockvllVe.

Treasurer—A. E. Dyment, Toronto.
General Secretary—W. H. Adams, 

Toronto.

Don’t Delay!

Basel, Switzerland, via Paris, Nov. 
26.—The copper roof is being taken 
from the imperial castle at Donaues- 
chingen, Germany, and will be used 
in the manufacture of munitions of 
war. This roof weighs many tons.

"America Is the greatest neutral at 
the present moment When I mention 
America ae the greatest neutral, natu
rally I turn to the conduct of neutrals 
lu relation to the mitigation of the 
horrors of war. And nothing fills me 
more with dismay when I think of the 
outcome of the horrible period through 
which we are passing than the fact— 
I am not blaming anybody, but it Is a 
fact—that international law. the pro
duct of all the peace instincts of all 
nations, with a view to preventing in
terruption to civilization, even in time 
of hostilities, has, I fear, been entire 
ly abolished, or. at any rate, greatly 
encroached upon by the impotence of 
the neutrals themselves.''

Sir Edward thrift explained that con
vent iqns adopted In times of peace 
could only^tie,upheld,by neutrals.

"Abolish t&jypomer of countries not 
at war, an^.jnM abolish international 
law itself,"\Çie speaker said. "This 
war from ttff Start has Ihown the in 
aptitude and pbwerlessneas of neu
trals.’*

He said the invasloâ ' of Belgium 
showed the futility of guarantees, al 
though they were supported by the 
great powers of Europe^ and added:

"The necessity for maintenance, the 
sustaining and supporting at interna 
tional law and international juris 
prudence, ‘becomes more 
more brought home to us—when we 
remember that a breach of internation 
al law, necessarily in the rules of war 
fare, leads to reprisals—and reprisals 
know no limit

TODAY—Matinee 2.15—Tonight 8.15
I. L. and B. Dramatic Association Presents“WHITE BEAUTY” “WHEN WE WERE 21”

H00SIER CABINETS For the Benefit of the PATRIOTIC FUND.

Tonight 50c, 35c, 25cMatinee 25c To Al Parts 
Of the House

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
Matinee Dally at 8—Nights at 7 and 9.

A BIG MUTUAL MASTER PICTURE IN 4 ACTS 
f O THE GREAT

FRENCH DETECTIVE

Make a Useful Xmas Gift!
MONS. LECOQ«

Mr.H
N

If Co fried/ Scream 
“CAUGHT IN THE

- V,ÜS3 ciH.î R Gaborian’e Famous Novel.Iill
N A B The Latest Gaumont Graphie 

1,000 Feet of Wonderful Pleto- 
rial News From The Battle 
Fronts.

c
ACT”■"tXNKXm3

Night* 1015c I Matinees 10cm
Blii V

vivid—is
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Therefore, the first 

breach leads on in the downward path 
almost to Its abrogation.

Mere Notes Not Enough.
"Just as you may delude or mystify 

or lull into a sense of security our own 
citizens by speeches and perorations— 
you will not thereby win,a war—so, 
in the International sphere you 
by diplomatic notes, numerous and 
strong, satisfy the consciences of your 
citizens, but you will not, by a mere 
note, maintain the obligations put up 
on you as parties to international law, 
which is to prevent breaches of civil! 
zation and to mitigate the horrors of

■
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irallf Face As Fair As
A Summer’s Daymi

Are Possible If Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers are Used for a Short Tinge 

After Each Meal.

may,

COMING
«ADVENTURES 

OF RUFUS 
WALLINGFORD”

Many people have been heard to 
say that they used creams and lotions 
for years without effect, yet after five 
or six days of Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers their complexions were perfect
ly clear.

“THE FRUIT 
OF FOLLY”

Eleventh Drama 
of the

fl The speaker then expressed his fear 
for the future, since, If International 
law proved futile In this conflict, no 
faith could be put In future 
tions. There could be one only safe
guard tor peace—increased armaments 
and the maintenance of greater ahnles 
than in the past, he said.

Referring again to the United States 
he praised the "brave and humane ef
forts made by Brand Whitlock, minis
ter to Belgium, and Hugh Gibson, "in 
the case of Edith Cavell, the English 
nurse executed in Belgium.”

"We are grateful to them. America 
ought to be proud of them, as I am 
sure she is."

Sir Edward concluded with the ex
pressions of the hope that the United 
States and Great Britain would be 
drawn closer together In the Interests 
of civilization and,humanity.

“WHO PAYS?”
Seriesconven Begins Deo. 9—end Contin

uée for 16 Weeks

k FEATURE VAUDEVILLE The Stety in the Stenderd 
Every Thursday— 

Read It!

ITuxedo Trio<SBfill
COMEDY ------ SINGING

“White Beauty”
ThmMmmHrn AVt

THE HOOSIER WON THE GOLD MEDAL AT THE SAN FRANCISCO FAIR INA CLAIRE ™ IMPERIALDelivered to Your Home for a Single Dollar !
“I got rid of blackheads In a Jiffy 

by ueing Stuart’e Calcium Wafer a”
They contain no poisonous drug of 

any kind, are perfectly harmless and 
can be taken with absolute freedom, 
and they work almost like magic. Cal
cium Sulphide, their principal ingredi
ent, Is the greatest blood-cleansqr 
known to science.

No matter how bad your skin may 
be, Stuart’s Calcium Waters will 
quickly work wonders with It. It’s 
goodby to blackheads, pimples, acne, 
boils, rash, eczema and a dirty "filled- 
up" complexion. You can get a box of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any drqg 
store at 50 cents a box, and you will 
be positively delighted with their 
wonderful effect.

But You Must Enroll on the Hcosier Club Plan Before Our Allottment Is Taken or You Cannot Benefit by
These Liberal Terms

A Favorite Both in London ind New York 
Screened in Harold McGrath"i Romance

SATURDAY THE PLAN IS
1— One dollar puts any Hcosier you select in your

2— One dollar weekly quickly pays for It.
3— The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails

absolutely.
4— The sale is under the direct supervision of the

Hooeier Company.
5— No Interest and If not satisfied will take your cab

inet hack.

—NOTICE—We prepay freight to all parte of the Maritime Provinces,

THE IMMEDIATE CLOSING
Of this sale may be by tomorrow by the number of 
women who enrolled on this Hoosler plan. If all the 
women who need Hooeiers should come tomorrow, 
our allotment would be taken before night and the 
sale would close. This has happened in many simi
lar sales throughout the country. On the other hand, 
if women delay, the sale would last all week. This, 
too, has happened. Which now Is best for you?

OBITUARY.
Captain E. Edgett

Hillsborough, Nov. 25—The death 
of CapL Elijah Bdgett occurred at his 
home on Wednesday, Nov. 24, late In 
the evening. Deceased had suffered 
greatly from paralysis, which resulted 
In hie demise In the elxty-flfth year of 
his age. The late Oapt. Edgett had 
followed the seas the greater part of 
his life. He is survived by a wife, 
two sons, Harold of Albert. N. B., 
Clinton of Lynn, Mass., and two dau
ghters, Mrs. Harry J. Bteeves of Ed- 
gett’s Landing, and Mrs. Archie M. 
Steevès of Surrey; one sister, Mrs. 
Canning of Amherst, N. 8., and three 
brothers, Edward and- Albert of Ed- 
gett’e Landing, and Wed of Surrey.

Funeral services will be conducted 
by Rev. Ritchie Elliott bn Saturday.

PEOPLE IN THE STORY:
- Ina Ckstra 

Carlyle BlackaeU
« Christian Lynton 

- C/re Ridgley
- H. B. Carpenter

JUexta, Princess of Osia ....
®ei Careae, Rich Young American 
King Leopold of Osia, An Inoalid 
‘Duchess Si/hia, a Grand Dame 
Count Mallendorf, Plotting Against Throne -

A Fascinating Peek Into the Land of Make-Believe 
—A Land of Beautiful Princesses end 

Tottering Thrones

Women, If You Are Tired
Out at night; ilt your hacks ache; if you never get through; if you want system in your kitchen, get a Hooe
ier today and see the difference. The Hoosler will amaze you with Its saving of time, labor and steps In a 
day. Sole agents. .1- FREE TRIAL COUPON$1.00 Weekly Quickly Pays For It,

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

F. A. Stuart Co., 306 «tuent Bld». 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return man, a free trial backset 
or Stuart'S Calcium Waters.

m THE BROKEN C0IN"-a»*i3a
■

fi
The stosmmaa happenings which Mowed the timely 
arrival ef Count Frederick ae Kitty and the Mag were 
■heat to be kidnapped.

Name
Oh Sewing Daye 

Some day when you have a whole 
lot of mending and not much time, 
gtill eat the ef wing machine and 

‘ bow much of It can he dene on Ik
**“*•*• • - A h. 'V-AW*

-V. I Street
S:I

GOOD SONGS AND ORCHESTRAState..........City
f ^

* '
; v i

“THE PUPPET CROWN”
A Throne Lost, A Husband Won

SATURDAYFRIDAY UNIQUE
“THE*L. "UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT’SOCIAL
LION” Featuring Alice Howell In

A Howling Stream in 2-Reel Comedy■leen Society 
Drama with 

Herbert Rewllneon 
and Annie Little

Delightful Figure—Gertrude Selby 
ae Boy Stenographer, Who Makee 
Love to the High-Flying Boee’e Wife.
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7 WENTY-E 
FOR 132nd 
BIG MEE’r i

| CapL Tilley, Lt-CoL M 
Town and Sergt. Km 
Two Sons Follow Fa 
manent Recruiting Co

Ii Newcastle, Nov. 26—The most sue. 
cessful recruiting meeting yet held 
heqe resulted tonight in securing 28 
recruits, which brings Newcastle 
Station’s quote thus for to the 132nd 
to over 60 men. The speakers were 
Mayor Otothard, Capt. L. P. D. TUley, 
who was warmly received and capti
vated the audience;

i

Col. J. W.
Mersereau, commander of the 132nd, 
who received an ovation, and Sergt. 
Norman Knight. All three made most 
effective speeches to an audience 
packing the Opera House.

Lleuts. Delapereil, Barry and Mac- 
Kay assisted in getting the recruits, 
and music was furnished by the Opera 
Hou8)6 orchestra and the 73rd hand.

At close of Sergt. Knight’s address 
recruits came with a rush.

Following enlisted:
From Newcastle—Everett

(

.

Black, t
Robt. F. Cr&tk, John Frazer,, George ( 
Henderson Johnston, Howard Arthur , 
Johnston, W. Earl Macdonald, Robt. 
McLeaq, Chief of Police Fred C. Mor
rell, Hubert Ruth, Wm. Shaw, Wallace 
Travis, WAlfred McGowan and John 
Witzell.

Nelson—Thos. and Matthew alsh, 
Daniel Gorman, Charles and Joseph 
Malley, Geo. Lam, Eugene Blaquler, 
Kiri. Masberston, James Wm. Vye, 
Jeremiah Handley, and John O’Toole.

Dundee, Rest. Co„.—John Dewar,
Den marie—Jack îlenderson
Asbesgless—James Ronan.
Nelson—Russell McCurdy, Redbank.
Besides the above there have enlist

ed since last report (Monday) the fol
lowing:

Daniel Kelly, Point Sapin; Doran 
Ramsay, Newcastle; and Charles and 
Willard McDonald, Newcastle, whose 
father, John Macdonald, enlisted with 
the 132nd a few days before.

By present appearances Col. Mer
sereau will not be long in filling up 
his battalion.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
Mayor Stothard called and presided 
over a meeting of "ending citizens 
who were addressed by Capt. Tilley 
and Col. Mesereau and His W’orshlR 
and resolved themselves Into a perma
nent recruiting committee.

Following officers were elected:— 
Chairman, Customs collector W. A. 
Park; Vice-Chairman, Poliqe Magis
trate J. R. Lawlor; Secretary, Aid. 
David Ritchie.

The chairman was instructed to 
communicate with Militia Department 
re equipping Newcastle Armory for 
the use of the 132nd Battalion here.

Capt. Tilley explained all about re-, 
cruiting to the new committee.

Nine Enlist at Dalhousie Meeting.
Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 26.—A rous

ing meeting in the interest of recruit
ing was held here tonight when nine 
young men offered and were accepted 
as members of the 132nd Battalion.

The speakers made strong appeals 
for men and their remarks were given 
an attentive hearing.

The speakers were Arthur Le Blanc, 
Rev. Father Baucher, Lieut.-Colonel 
Mersereau, Captain L. P. D. Tilley and 
Sergeant Norman Knight.

The men enlisted were as follows:
E. L. Comeau, William Roy, William 

Power, J. E. Eslieller, Charles Eau- 
stone, George Labillois, son of Hon. 
C. H. Labillois, William Good and B. 
LeBlanc. Mr. Montgomery acted as 
chairman.

1
1
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
-<

B M Peer, Toronto; W F C Parsons, 
Middleton; E H Sinclair, Newcastle; 
W D Ferguson, Montreal ; D E Hoag, 
Toronto; Major W H Conrad, Halifax; 
W R Kirkpatrick, J Richmond and 
wife, H P iBoucher, Montreal ; Major 
J J Shaples, H David, Quebec; J A 
iMorrison and wife, W A Perkins, Hon 
Joslah Wood, Fredericton; F J C Pen
der, Ford, Ont; G E Goldie, Ayr; 
W H Steley, Toronto; H V Bray ley, 
Montreal

Victoria.

Geo T Gray, Woodstock; M Cope
land, Montreal; J C Gillespie, Truro; 
G O Magee, F C McLean, Moncton; 
Mrs G H Peters, Digby; D T Lister, 
MoAdam; H S Reading. J W Mann, 
Fredericton; W J Cooney, Megantic; 
J B McAuley, Lower MlUstream; E 
Craadiemire, Vanceboro; A McCaus- 
tand, Brantford; Wm O’Neti, Weis- 
tord; Thos Stothart, Rexton; J.iM Ma- 
whinney, Maces Bay; H H Lamb, Chi
cago; -H V Dickson, K O Scott, Ham
mond River; E Gagnier, James Brown, 
Montreal; J B Humphreys, Petitcod-
lac.

Dufferln.

W J Vasseur, Lakewood; Mrs Dun- 
p, Mrs Bell, F R Freeman, Boston; 

O A Batson, Campobello; J H Corco- 
an, Moncton; F ® White, St Stephen; 
W 8 Carter, Fredericton; W V Glffen, 
Montreal; 9 McLaughlin, G G Green, 
Yarmouth; R 8 Roxborough, Halifax; 
Wm Barry, Toronto; B H Ford, Sack- 
ville; Mr and Mrs C H Swift, Lennex- 
ville; F C Hlnckly, Bailor; W P 
TiOWiell, FrederiBton : P J Taylor, Wor. 
tester, Mass; Mac Fletcher, F Crosby, 
North Dakota.
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ILLING VP MADE IN CANADA; ✓ ii>.
h,

wltt; when, on top ot auch 
altoauon, the country h» 

e nil thle extraordinary ex- 
>t ml Only the end «war 
toreover. whether OomoHea 
I danserons still are not to 
to the triplet financial 1m 
at ot Austria separately 
sont; that of Anatria-Hun- 
nlted empire, which mas he. 
wont If the empire should- 

up, and that of Hun*an#l 
of which less la known, and ' 
n with the loss of Tranayl 
■Id still be able to pay her 
> debts and her share of the

Woman’s work is never 
done, but the woman who 
knows the nutritive value 
and culinary uses of
SHREDDED v

7 WENTY-EIGHT SIGN- ON 
FOR 132nd BA TTALION A T 

BIG MEETING IN NEWCASTLE
ENGINEERS ill® ü 

FIREMEN ON CN.R. 
MAY STRIKE

CARDINAL VON HARTMANN 
BEARER OF MESSAGE FROM 

KAISER TO POPE BENEDICT

r find time for <; J"\
pleasures and „ 
outside of the kitchen. 
The servant problem does 
not disturb her—nor does 
the unexpected guest. 
SHREDDED WHEAT is 
ready-cooked and ready- 
to-serve— so easy to pre
pare a delicious, nourish
ing meal with it in a few 
moments.

Rome, Nor. 16—It was asserted In 
well informed quarters here today 
that Cardinal Von Hartmann, Arch
bishop of Cologne, who arrived In 
Rome yesterday, was the bearer of an 
Important 
William to Pope Benedict in which 
the war situation was presented from 
the German point Of view.

In the message the Emperor Is re-

scribed as having been forced Into It 
1m self-defense.

Had Audience With The Pope 
Paris, Nov. 26—Cardinal Hartmann 

visited the Vatican today, having a 
long conference with Cardinal Caspar 

e from Emperor ri, papal secretary of state, says a 
despatch from Rome to the Havas 
News Agency. The cardinal also con
ferred with Monsignor Sanz De Sam
per, the Pope's chamberlains Pope 

ported to have disclaimed responsible i Benedict will receive the cardinal Jto- 
ty for the war, Germany being de-1 morrow.

Capt Tilley, Lt-CoL Mercereau, Mayor of the 
Town ayd Sergt. Knight, Chief Speakers- 
Two Sons Follow Fathers' Example—Per
manent Recruiting Committee Formed.

.Austria-Hungary should'sur- 
Intact, there la every pro* 
ong regime of paper money 
rhlch will scarcely be favor- 
ecie payments as a means 
I this overwhelming oomph- 
m perlai debt And it must 
tiered that the patience of 
i may not hold out tor the 
payment of a debt which 
to voice In making. MORE LARGE WAR 

ORDERSIN PROSPECT 
EORCANAMAN FIRMS

Change In Water System.Because of the Company’* 
refusal to accept award of 
Conservation Board

POSTAL DITES 01 
PARCELS FDD SOLDIERS

Newcastle. Nov. 26—The most sue. 
ceeaful recruiting meeting yet held 
hens resulted tonight in securing 28 
recruits, which brings Newcastle 
Station’s quote thus tor to the 132nd 
to over 60 men. The speakers were 
Mayor Otothard, Capt. L. P. D. TUley, 
who was warmly received and captl- 

J. W. 
132nd,

Commissioner Wigmore is about to 
change the system by which the water 
is now fed Into the "header" from the 
36-4nch main at Marsh Bridge. The 
present arrangement results in loss of 
pressure and as five large pipes lead 

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—An official notice J off from it this is an important item, 
from the British post office gives the ; He proposes joining each of the mains 
following rates of postage on parcels 
(which must not exceed 7 pounds in 
weight) to British and Canadian sol
diers serving with the Mediterranean

One pound, 82 cents; two pounds,
40 qents; three pounds, 48 cents; tour 
pounds, 74 cents; live pounds, 82 
cents; six pounds, 90 cents; seven 
pounds, 98 cents.
known to be In hospitals, but the ac
tual hospital Is not known, the parcel 
should bear the word "Hospital* In 
large letters. #

ADDER Winnipeg, Nov. 26 —À strike of en
gineers and firemen on the C.N.R. is 
threatened, according to information 
received here as the reeult of the re
fusal of the company to accept the 
award of the conciliation board of 
which Judge Coateeworth of Toronto 
was chairman. It ie stated that a 
vote of the men on the whole system 
will be taken during the next two 
week» and if two-thirds agree to In
sist upon acceptance of the board's 
ruling, action will be taken. The strike 
would affect 2,000 men, lt%ia said, of 
whom three hundred live in Wlnni-

Shredded Wheat is ma " : !r_
CUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for break
fast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for 
luncheon with butter or soft cheese, or for 
any meal as a substitute for white fl

vated the audience; Lieut Col.
Mersereau, commander of the ----- .
who received an ovation, and Sergt. 
Norman Knight. All three made most 
effective speeches to an audience 
packing the Opera House.

Lleuts. Delapereil, Barry and Mao- 
Kay assisted in getting the recruits, 
and music was furnished by the Opera 
House orchestra and the 73rd band.

At dose of Sergt. Knight’s address 
recruits came with a rush.

Following enlisted;
From Newcastle—Everett

running through Erin, Brussels (2), 
and Waterloo streets and City Road 
direct by "Y" Joints to the 36-lnch 
pipe. This 'will give much easier con
trol of the whole water districts in 
case of a shut off for fire or any other 
purpose.

1CKETS
Canadian Banks will prob
ably be asked to finance
orders and take British1
Bills of exchange.

rhem Now at 
ndiy’i Music Store
ENING SEATS ABOUT AU 
BUT PLENTY Of DESIR- 
XATI0NS

t
MADS AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Narrow Escape.

An elderly lady nafrowly escaped 
being ètruck by the Boston train yes
terday and the noon-hour crowd which 
was waiting for the express to pass 
was given an unwelcome thrill as the 
woman risked death to save a few 
seconds delay. Prompt work by Dri
ver Charles Lamereaux In bringing the 
train to a sudden stop, averted the oc
currence of a serious accident.

When men are

TorontoOfflce: 
49 Wellington 

St. East

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—According * to a 
statement here today Canadian banka 
are to be asked to finance war orders 
received by Canada and/ take British 
bilils of «exchange. A much larger pro
portion of British, French and Rus
sian war orders for Canada Is also 
foreshadowed. Plans for a wide ex
tension of the munitions committee’s 
business are being worked out by 
Messrs. Hicben and Brand, the Lloyd 
Gearge representatives in Ottawa, and 
there will probably be a tremendous 
development in the business. The 
total of shedl orders given and forth
coming is about 6350,000,000.

t THE MATINEE Black,
Robt. F. Cr&tk, John Fraser,, Georgp 
Henderson Johnston, Howard Arthur 
Johnston, W. Earl Macdonald, Robt. 
McLeaq, Chief of Police Fred C. Mor
rell, Hubert Ruth, Wm. Shaw, Wallace 
Travis, Wtiifred McGowan and John 
Witzell.

Nelson—Thos. and Matthew alsh, 
Daniel Gorman, Charles and Joseph 
Malley, Geo. Lam, Eugene Blaquler, 
Klrt, Masberston, James Wm. Vye, 
Jeremiah Handley, and John O’Toole.

Dundee, Rest. Co„.—John Dewar,
Den marie—Jack Henderson
Asbesgless—James Ronan.
Nelson—Russell McCurdy, Redbank.
Besides the above there have enlist, 

ed since last report (Monday) the fol
lowing:

Daniel Kelly, Point Sapin; Doran 
Ramsay, Newcastle; and Charles and 
Willard McDonald, Newcastle, whose 
father, John Macdonald, enlisted with 
the 132nd a few days before.

By present appearances Col. Mer
sereau will not be long in filling up 
his battalion.

At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Mayor Stothard called and presided 
over a meeting of "ending citizens 
who were addressed by Capt. Tilley 
and Col. Mesereau and His Worship^ 
and resolved themselves into a perma
nent recruiting committee.

Following officers were elected:— 
Chairman, Customs collector W. A. 
Park; Vice-Chairman, Poliqe Magis
trate J. R. Lawlor; Secretary, Aid. 
David Ritchie.

The chairman was instructed to 
communicate with Militia Department 
re equipping Newcastle Armory for 
the use of the 132nd Battalion here.

Capt. Tilley explained all about re-, 
cruiting to the new committee.

Nine Enlist at Dalhousie Meeting.
Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 26.—A rous

ing meeting in the interest of recruit
ing was held here tonight when nine 
young men offered and were accepted 
as members of the 132nd Battalion.

The speakers made strong appeals 
for men and their remarks were given 
an attentive hearing.

The speakers were Arthur Le Blanc, 
Rev. Father Baucher, Lieut.-Colonel 
Mersereau, Captain L. P. D. Tilley and 
Sergeant Norman Knight.

The men enlisted were as follows:
E. L. Comeau, William Roy, William 

Power, J. E. Eslieller, Charles Eau- 
stone, George Labillois, son of Hon. 
C. H. Labillois, William Good and B. 
LeBlanc. Mr. Montgomery acted as 
chairman.

si‘ peg.
BRANTFORD, ONT.Representatives of the Brotherhoods 

of Engineers and Firemen will, on 
Monday, receive voting papers ‘from 
W. B. Best and T. M. Shorner, chair
men of those organizations who have 
Just returned from Toronto, where they 
assisted in. the negotiations with, the

WOMAN SUICIDESDon’t Delay!
Brantford, Ont, Nov. 26—Unable to 

sleep by reason of nervous trouble, 
from which she had suffered for some 
time, Mrs. Aaron Mathews, of 40 Ter
race Hill street, arose at three o'clock 
this morning and committed suicide 
by drowning herself in the cistern of 
her home. The discovery was made 
by her husband.

I
Now in Serbia

Capt Carruthers of Kingston, Ont., 
grandson of Hon. Isaac Burpee, who 
was wounded in the western campaign 
early in the war, and • afterwards re
turned to the front has been fighting 
in the campaign on the Gallipoli 
peninsula with his regiment, the Royal 
Irish Fusiliers, and is now in Serbia. 
He has beeni through severe fighting 
this year, but so far has escaped in
jury.

company.
The original demands of the men 

was that the pay schedules should be 
Increased to an equality with western 
rates, or rates on lines in the States 
east of Chicago, and that pay on 
branch lines should be equal to that 
on main lines. The -conciliation board 
reported on October 23 that branch 
line rates should equal the main lines 
and that western rules should prevail

Vidtor Records
for December

-Tonight 8.15 in the east. The men decided to ac
cept this, although it failed to meet 
their wishes, and when, according to 
their statements, the company de
clined to be bound by it, they decided 
on taking a vote of the men affected.

n Presents Constables Arrive
Eight C. P. R. constables arrived 

from Montreal yesterday to take up 
duties at the west side docks.

ERE 21”
Christmas—the big day of all 
the year—is well taken care of 
on the December list of Victor 
Records.

OTIC FUND.

ht 50c, 35c, 25c
4Wednesday

■t 7 and 9.
RE IN 4 ACTS 
THE GREAT 
FRENCH DETECTIVE

They go on Sale Today&4

Some popular selection! in great favor at present 
are given below—but there are many others. 
Hear them quickly and select your Christmas 
gifts from them. There is nothing more 
desirable.

Latest Gaumont Graphie 
Feet of Wonderful Ploto- 
ews From The Battle TEN-JNCH, DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS AT 90 CENTS FOR 

THE TWO SELECTIONS :
Chat. Harrison 

Elizabeth Wheeler
Little Honolulu Lou 
In Monterey
Love in Springtime (Boy Soprano) )

Master Wm. Pickels [ 17876 
Boheme—Muietta Waltz Master Wm. Pickels)
Wedding of the Winds Waltz 
Estudiantine Waltz

17883

fl >SATURDAYl

NEW
GEMENT” What Dr. Chase is Doing

for Our Soldier Boys

SOME BEAUTIFUL RED SEALS’
Adeste Fideles (Chorus and Chimes) McCormack 74436 

Farrar—Kreisler 88537 
Herbert Witherspoon 74450

lice Howell In Mighty Lak* a Rose 
Calvary (Bass Sole)i ii 2-Reel Comedy

i Delightful Figure— 
pher, Who Makes 
-Flying Bose’s Wife. f J

At Home and Abroad—To Every Soldier a Full Sixty-cent Box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Free—Greatly Appreciated by the Boys.MING

^VENTURES 
)F RUFUS 
LUNG FORD*’

■FIVE TONSxOf OINTMENT

.Doudou, Ve6. .Mi-iÀti -éyeirttBw- 
1* the British federal army. brad- 
qwrier, to France P»T> * tribut. In 
«n «xtlols «trou out jwterdoy t» the 
Official Preae Bureau») the work ot 
the actny aupplr departments.. He 
calls the Ordnance Department a 
-military nnlTeipet^ÿrsTUar.r He 
raya to. pirt:~

The vaatnaw of ttFxrork of main- 
talnln* a modern army may be «mix
ed by the'feet that during the past 
month toe eoppum rarnlahed Includ
ed 4M miles of telephone wire, 030, 
000 sand base and 10,000 pounds of 
shoe olactinf, while to ten days the 
Ordnance JDepartment supplied 120,. 
oeo for waistcoats and 800,000 flan
nel belts.

Realizing that ointment is one of the prime necessities to the sol
dier, both in training and at the front, it was early decided to supply 
all Canadian recruits free of charge.

That this offer was appreciated by the military authorities is best 
evidenced by some of the replies received from Headquarters, as .well 
as from individual camps.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ne Dee. •—and Contfn- 
for 16 Weeks $66.50„ Vidtrola IX

,-àHi dmiMe-tided Vider Records (39 seâedieea. year ewe dm) SM M

Sold on easy payments, if desired
Royal, With 15

-<itery in the Standard 
Very Thursday— 

Read 111
I B M Peer, Toronto; W F C Parsons, 

Middleton; E H Sinclair, Newcastle; 
W D Ferguson, Montreal; D E Hoag, 
Toronto; Major W H Conrad, Halifax; 
W R Kirkpatrick, J Richmond and 
wife, H P 'Boucher, Montreal ; Major 
J J Shaplee, H David, Quebec; J A 
iMorrison and wife, W A Perkins, Hon 
Joslah Wood, Fredericton; F J C Pen
der, Ford, Ont; G E Goldie, Ayr; 
W H Steley, Toronto; H V Bray ley, 
Montreal

Other Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy 
payments, if desired), at any "His Master’s 
Voice” dealer in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing ever 6000 Victor Records.

For the 81st Regiment, Owen Sound, 
•I have been

Brigadier-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes wrote:— 
"This is Indeed a most useful and accept
able donation, and for which please accept 
my most sincere thanks."

Q.M. Sergt. Miller writes : 
directed by Col. Chisholm to tender to you 
our hearty thanks for your splendid gift of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to the members of the 
Overseas Contingent. I can assure you it 
was appreciated by the men, and if the quan
tity had been doubled we would have had 
a hard time to save a box. The men swear 
by it"

IMPERIAL BERLINER GRAMOPHONE CO.Lient.-Col. Murphy, in charge of VaL 
carder Camp, wrote :—"I would be very 
glad to receive donation of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and feel sure It wo^ild be acceptable."

One Major reporta :—"The Ointment ar
rived on the day the Battery completed 34 
milks route march on foot, and I can assure 
you the Ointment was very beneficial, and 
much appreciated by these with sore feet.”

LIMITED
d New York

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

• Romance Victoria. From Niagara Camp QJg. Sergt. O. M. 
Stevenson writes for the 87th Battalion t— 
"The Ointment has been distributed among 
the boys of our company, and is highly ap
preciated by them. I assure you that they 
will find It very useful both here and at the 
front."

Geo T Gray, Woodstock; M Cope
land, Montreal; J C Gillespie, Truro; 
G O Magee, F C McLean, Moncton; 
Mrs G H Peters, Digby; D T Lister, 
MoAdam; H 8 Reading, J W Mann, 
Fredericton; W J Cooney, Megantic; 
J B McAuley, Lower MlUstream; E 
Craadiemire, Vanceboro; A McCaus- 
tand, Brantford; Wm O'Neil, Weis- 
tord; Thos Stothart, Rexton; J.iM Mar 
whinney, Maces Bay; H H Lamb, Chi
cago; -H V Dickson, K O Scott, Ham
mond River; E Gagnier, James Brown, 
Montreal; J B Humphreys, Petitcod-

ROWN” lWJSSf «"«SB
V!CT°R ^CO,DS-MA^ ,N CANADA

TRADE MASK ZN
LOOK FOR5F la luusr

trated by «be tact that the Index ot 
the stores include 60,000 separate 
kinds of artldlae. Most of these still 
are obtained tiw England, but some 
are being manufacture* by the Ord
nance Department to-tii own ^work
shops In-France-

■nd Won New Agencies Considered Where We Are Net Properly Represented
Further distributions of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will be made to the 

recruits assembling for training at the various towns and cities 
throughout the country. Officers in charge are requested to advise us 
how many boxes they can use, allowing one for each man Tn a score of 
ways this Ointment is useful to the soldier, and it is our desire that 
every man shall be supplied free of charge. Address Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

3RY:
FOR SALE BY- /no Ckdrt 

Cartsk Blackmail
« Chr bilan Lyntan 

- CUo Rutglcs
- H. B. Carpenter

of Make-Believe
ffflff .ml

l&ÆMcMillan,lac.
Dufferln.

W J Vasseur, Lakewood; Mrs Dun- 
p, Mrs Bell, F R Freeman, Boston; 

O A Batson, Campobello; J H Corco- 
an, Moncton; F S' White, St Stephen; 
W 8 Carter, Fredericton; W V Glffen, 
Montreal; 9 McLaughlin, G G Green, 
Yarmouth; R S Roxborough, Halifax; 
Wm Barry, Toronto; B H Ford, Sack- 
ville; Mr and Mrs C H Swift, Lennex- 
vflle; F C Hinckly, Berifeor; W P 
Ixowiell, FrederlBton ; P J Taylor, Wor. 
tester, Mass; Mac Fletcher, F Crosby, 
North Dakota.

t I K 98 and IN Prince Wm. Street - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Wholesale Dstributori of 
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS -
Also BERLINER MACHINES 

and SUPPLIES

r-o.w.13
w«a Um Umrir 
I too Muff
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Dr.Chase’s Ointment
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■ r*; ‘ylvf; I(By Alfred Noyes.)

A thousand creeds and battle-cries,
A thousand warring social schemes, 

A thousand new moralities,
And twenty thousand thousand 

dreams!

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prtnoe William Street, 
St. John. N. B., Canada. — >■;•V LEE PAPE.-i f —■ «

R
■mupuritvbawl a pare of noo ehooi yaetWday, and tide aftirooou Wear «up* 

ptr ma and him atarted to take a wawk awn nocount of pop saying he wun- 
Ud to sire hie shooa ,um exercise, end prttty aoon he started to wawk at It 
hla «hoot waa hertlng him a llttel, and prttty aoon after that he started to 
wawk as If they was her tint him a lot

Good nlte, short, Im going /to set down awn these steps end glen these 
shoos a chaase to think It orer, sod pop.

And he eat down awn sumboddy's brownetone front steps, say lag, 
Owtch, good Bite, Wlch he hadnt hardily sat down won a lady opened the 
frunt doer and tad. O, you poor man, are you verry nick, can I do anything 
for you, O you poor man.

Not at awl. aot at awl, Im meorly resting my feet And he quick Jump 
ed up and started to wawk beam agon, me following him, and petty soon 
he »at down awn eumboddy elteee front steps, saying speeking of limit, 
thU le it, owtch.

Wlch Jest then the 2nd story window opened ahd a Indy Im a rapper 
stuck her hod out, saying. Do you want me to send foy an ambulants or 
enythlog.

Send for n llttel rents, sed pop. And he got up and kepp awn wawk- 
Ing, me going with him, and the shoos hert his feet worse and worse and 
fearser and fearaer, and. after a wile he sed, Im going to set down own the 
steps of that empty house a mtnit, noboddy can stick her old had out of 
that, anyway.

Wlch noboddy did, but the front door of a house across the street 
opened and who wawked over but a lady carrying a glass of wattir, say
ing, Heer, drink this, maybe It will do you good.

Go home, eed pop verry lowd, and jumped up and kepp awn wawklng, 
and the lady led, I thawt he was sick, but he must he knazy. And pop 
wawked the reel of the way hoam saying, Owtch, evvry wunta In a while 
but not setting down/ again.

Pop
ft** 1 
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More
Bread

3.00 Bach on his own anarchic way.
From the old order brooking tree— 

Our ruined world desires, you say, 
License, once more, not Liberty,

But ah. beneath the struggling foam, 
When storm and change are on the 

deep.
How quietly the tides come home,

And how the depths of aeauhlne 
sleep:

1.00
** I t White 
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andWe are fighting tor o worths purpose, ana me Minot hy down 
until that purport hat teen fully achitood —H. M. The King. 

} PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every H eh ting unit 
front means one atop nearer peace.

Black
Gaiters

Better 
• Bread

cm arms 
TO THE 

send to me
we caa

And we who march toward a goal, 
Destroying only to fulfil 

The law, the law of that great soul 
Which moves beneath your alien 

will;
will expire in a year, hut if a decision 
is not reached before then the opposi
tion will be In a position to force the 
Government to the country on prac
tically no notice.

Let us suppose the war has not 
ended in a year; suppose conditions 
are more serious than they are now, 
and the Government then deems it In 
the best Interests of the country not 
to have an flection; suppose the pro
posal is made to the opposition that 
the terra shall be extended and the 
opposition leader temporizes over it, 
as he is doing today; suppose that 
Laurier finally refuses, will it be more 
advisable to have a war-time election 
then than it is today?

If, also, the matter is allowed to 
remain in abeyance for a year, will 
the situation be improved? Will not 
political matters still occupy a good 
deal of attention from both parties? 
Is It not the better plan to settle the 
election question now?

Of course the Liberals may object 
to this plan because it gives both 
parties an absolutely fair deal. As 
the Times inthnatea, the desire of the 
opposition is to take all the advantage 
out of the situation and force the 
Government to the country when it 
can be done to the best advantage of 
the opposition party, 
people, however, irrespective of poli
tics, will agree that the Government 
which has borne the burden of abnor
mal conditions arising from the war 
should at least have the right to settle 
the election question in what they 
deem to be the best interests of the 
country. Premier Borden has alreadj 
made reasonable proposals to the lead
er of the opposition. If they are not 
acceeded to the people will know that 
the Liberals are actuated by partisan
ship rather than patriotism.

mTHE RETURNING SOLDIERS Tan-
GaitersPresent indications point to the 

fact that a large number of wounded 
soldiers will arrive In St John this 

and it Is to be expected that

*We, that like foemen meet the past 
Because we bring the future, know 

We only fight to achieve at last 
A great reunion with our foe; Black

WhiteTrimmed
Gaiters

winter
they will be received in a manner flt- Reunion in the truths that stand 

When all out wars are rolled away ; 
Reunion of the heart and hand 

And of the prayers wherewith we 
pray;

60c lting the sacrifice they have made for 
their King and country, 
and demonstrations of honor are not 
all the returning soldiers require. 
Every man of them, whose injuries 
are not so severe as to prevent him 
from working, must be fitted again 
into the civilian life of the country, 

of them. It is easy to believe,

But cheers of Greenwich, and T. Medley Richarde 
of Edmonston.

The funeral service was conducted 
by the Rev. H. T. Auckland, rector of

" New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Julia McLeod.
On Wednesday morning, Nov. 24th, 

there passed to rest at her home Cen
tral Greenwich, Mrs. Julia McLeod, 
widow of Wm. McLeod, in the 80th 
year of her age. She was a daughter 
of the late Joeeph and Mary (Carpen
ter) Richards and a great grand-daugh
ter of Charles Richards of Morristown, 
U. S., who settled below Oak Point 
about 1788, where he carried on an ex
tensive business in brick making, pot-

Reunion in the common needs,
The common strivings of mankind; 

Reunion of our warring creeds
In the one God that dwells behind.

Grey
WhiteTrimmed
Gaiters

WaterburyIn very pleasing and navel designs. Yen 
will find styles end cembinatiens of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this sectioi.

Our Nom» 
one Fair

King St.
Will be unfitted by their experiences 
in war to resume the positions they 
left and they must he provided lor. 
Other duties of a suitable character

Forward!—what use in idle words?
Forward, O warriors of the soul! 

There will he breaking up of swords 
When that new morning mkkes us

AAAAAAA/VtAAA/W

»Stando Tor Quality GAS I
*FERGUSON & PAGE

tSIeoweS Useessss eaS Jewttar» - Kins Street
must be found for them.

In this connection we might well 
take a lesson even from the hated 
Hun. Germany has already made pre
parations for the care of the army of 
soldiers who, maimed for life, will be 
subjects' for necessary attention after 
the war. England and France are 
also preparing to care for those who 
have served their flag and already a 
large number 
wounds for military 
found employment as a means of sup-

NOTICE OF GRANTING tery, etc.
She waa parried on Dec. 4th, 1856, 

to William, son at the late Colonel Me- 
Leod, who came to Greenwich in 1824 
and who represented Kings Do. in the 
Local Legislature for a number of 

She lived all her life in the

LETTERS PATENT.
<

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Limited.
Our gas mi 

durabl

Chimneys, G

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that under “The New Brunswick Joint 
Stock Companies’ Act," Letters Patent 
have been issued under the seal of the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, bear
ing date the fifteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1915, incorporating Percy 
Walter Thomson, Ship Owner; David 
Wtllett Ledingham, Steamship Man
ager; John Allan Olive, Cashier; 
Maude Sherwood Thomson, Married 
Woman, and Florence Alice Ttngey, 
Spinster, all of the City of Saint John, 
in the -City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, for 
the following purposes, namely :

To acquire and take over a& a going 
concern the business now carried on 
at the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, under the 
name and style of “William Thomson 
& Co.,” and all the assets of the pro
prietor» of that business, subject to 
the liabilities thereof, and upon and 
after such acquisition to carry on the 
business of steamship and vessel 
agents, tugboat proprietors, manager's 
and agents, insurance managers and 
agents, broker, stevedores, commission 
agents and general agents heretofore 
carried on by said "William Thomson 
ft Co.,” and to carry on such business
es and exercies such powers whether 
the same were actually heretofore ex
ercised by said ’‘William Thomson & 
Co.” or not.

To buy, sell and deal in stocks, 
shares, bonds and securities for 
money.

To carry on the business of a navi
gation company in all its branches.

To carry on a general real estate 
business.

To buy, sell and trade in personal 
property of all kinds, by wholesale 
or retail.

To carry on business as a general 
financial agent, broker and promoter 
to finance or assist in financing part
nerships and joint stock companies; 
to buy, sell and otherwise deal in fin
ancial and industrial securities; to un
derwrite the same; to promote or as
sist in promoting partnerships and 
joint stock companies and to act as 
agents In the buying, assembling, ex
changing and disposing of such pro
perties as may enter into the assets 
of the companies to be promoted ; also 
to act as a holding company and to ex
ercise all powers which may be 
necessary for the amalgamation of the 

governments to ^ Company with any other or others, 
or for the amalgamation of other com
panies with each other.

To carry on any other business 
which may seem to the Company ca
pable of being conveniently carried on 
in connection with the other business
es carried on by the Company, or any 
part of them or calculated directly or 
Indirectly to enhance the value of the 
Company's property or rights.

To do any or ad-1 of the things set 
forth a's objects, purposes, powers or 
otherwise to the same extent and a» 
fully as natural persons might or could 
do. and as principals, agents, contrac
tor», trustees, assignees or otherwise; 
by the name of “William Thomon ft 
Co., Limited,” with a total capital 
stock of twenty-five thousand dollars, 
divided into two hundred and fifty 
shares of one hundred dollars each. 
Two hundred and forty-six share» of 
said capital stock shadl be “A" stock, 
being ordinary stock of the Company, 
and four shares of said stock shall be 
Preference Stock, which shall be en
titled In each .year to receive out of 
any and ali surplus net profit!» & non- 
cumulative dividend at the rate of six 
per cent per annum in each and every 
year hereafter, In preference and pri
ority to any payment of any dividends 
on the common stock for such year, 
but ehaül not be entitled to share with 
the common stock In the remainder of 
such surplus net profits, nor shall It 
have any priority In the distribution 
of assets. And with the head office 
at the City of Saint John, In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer, at FWderictan, 
the fifteenth day of November, 1916.

D. V. LANDRY, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

t
parish. She waa an affectionate wife 
and mother and a kind neighbor. She 
was interested and took part in all 
the work of the Church of England, 
and through her influence a branch of 
the Woman’® Auxiliary was formed In

P. CAMPBEL
of men. unfitted by

Look at the oilservice, have
She leaves two sons:the parish.

William of Kern ora and Ernest of 
Heath, Ai ta., also 3 daughters, Mrs. 
Prince, who resided with her, Mr». C. 
W. Whelpley of Fredericton; Mrs. Wm. 
Pickett, of Brandon, Man; 10 grand 
children and 1 gfriat grand child, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Inch, Oak Point. Also five brothers: 
Charles, Joseph and Daniel Richards

in your motorFair-mindedpiemen ting their pensions.
The United States was faced by a 

similar problem after the Civil XX ar 
and there is a deep lesson for Canada 
in the way our American friends mts- 

Of course the soldiers

SEE OUR UNE 
Stoves Befot

Draw some oil from your crank case into a glass or 
bottle—let it atqnd a day—eee whether its original 
color has turned to a muddy blade and whether it haa 
formed • deep layer ot sediment
Black color and sediment prove the 
presence of dangerous chemical
The black color le due to three eubetancee that Injure your 
motor. Pi ret, carbon which mekee the engi r-e fire too eoon, 
end knock." Second, acid matter that cate .he polished 
■urfacce. Third, metal-llke grits which rrlnd and score the

Try VEEDOL on our recommendation—

WSELF-FEEDERS 
QLENWOOD OAKS, Dr IE 
QLENWOOD BOX STOVt

We Have a Full Line of Second I

managed it
pensioned, but the scale of pen- Iwere

sions was not sufficiently generous to
How many sprovide for their wants, 

visitors to the city of Boston during 
the past decade have seen maimed 
veterans in the vicinity of the Com-

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
,#Vle.

—------------
D. J. BARRETKeenefter weefcsof running, Veedol clears up end ehowe a

see the remarkable difference ‘be^ 
tween Veedol end ordinary oils. 

•Haw Veedol eoete no more—set fall value. ' 
[ Cell or write for a copy of the 44pass 

Veedol book; It coats you nothing.

GLBfWOOB fissies esi Hesters, Kitckea Iand other locations, trying to 
miserable living by the sale of Silverware Specials 

for Early Christmas Buyers
râstiîearn a

lead pencils, shoe laces and similar 
humble commodities? Of course the 
Civil War problem has now been 
largely solved by the lapse of time 
and the fact that the crippled survl

WAR COMMENT

T.McAvityX Sons, Ltd, E Made in SIFor one week beginning Satur
day, Nov. 27th, we offer special 
inducements to early buyers of 
Silver Plated Ware for Christ
mas. The pieces we show are 
all of good quality from some 
of the best makers—service
able, every day silver—Butter 
Dishes, Cake Plate®, Casser- 
roles, Bake Dishes, Biscuit Jars, 
etc.—suitable for Christmas 
Gifts or for your own use.

The most interesting feature of to
day's war news is the fact that a vast 
Russian army is massing within strik
ing distance of Bulgaria, coupled with 
the statement from Roumania that 
that country will take active sides 
with the Allies just as sooni as the 
Russian forces get to work. Meanwhile 
the French and British troops have 
reached Serbian territory In sufficient 
numbers to put up a stiff fight against 
the Austro-German-Bulgarian advance, 
and it is even said that the Bulgarians 
have abandoned their attack on Mona 
stir for the purpose of facing the 
French troops.

Developments may be expected to 
come rapidly in the Balkans and so 
far as can be foreseen should be to 
the advantage of the Allies. The con
cessions won from Greece will give 
the Allies every opportunity to land 
and transport troops from the sea to 
the fighting zones and it is assumed 
that the importance of success in the 
Balkans has sufficiently impressed it
self on the allied 
make it certain that troops will be 
sent to the Serbian and Bulgarian 
fields in numbers so strong that there 
can be no doubt as to the outcome.

On the western battle front there 
has been but desultory fighting. 
Weather conditions are reported to 
be unfavorable and the rival armies 
are chiefly engaged in digging them
selves in to their trenches so that 
there is little time for fighting. The 
Russians are still making successes 
on the eastern front and the German 
offensive on the greater part of that 
line has completely ceased. Alto
gether the situation this morning is 
decidedly encouraging.

of that great struggle have been
gathered to their fathers, 
many years, and within the memory 
of the middle-aged man of today, the 
situation was such as to attract atten-

and Save
Insist 01 Jas. W. Foley 

Tea Pots, Stoneware
All Crock*i

T'l >OYSTERS
tion and more than a little unfavor
able comment.

The wounded soldiers who return- 
to Canada should, where possible, be 
given public work. A man who is 
good enough to fight for his country 
is good enough lor any position in 
the country's service that he can fill. 
But it is not to-be expected that public 
positions can be found for all and that 
is where the patriotic citizen, unable 
to go to the front himself, can help. 
In almost every establishment of size 
there is light work that could be done 
by these returned soldiers, and even 
if the salary paid was not large, the 
return from such employment added 
to the pension the injured, soldier 
would receive, would convert a pre
carious and unpleasant future outlook 
into comparative comfort and securi-

Choice Hand-Picked 
Shediac Bay OystersNote the special prices:

5 piece Tea Set with Tray, 
$45. Sale price .... $34 

Sale price Tor sale byCasserole, $8.

O.M. Big Sale of He$6
Tray, $6. Sale 
........................$4.50

Bake Dish, $7. Sale price
.................................... $5.50

3 piece Chocolate Set with 
Tray, $22. Sale price

Great Variety—Ioo

117 UTMTlt
See the piece® of Silver in our 
window. Come in aind examine 
them more cloaedy.

NOTICE
1 4Those wishing our personal service 

at their home may obtain It on request 
K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO., 
Optometrists ft Opticians,

193 Union Street.L L. Sharpe t Sin, 'Pal
isOpen Evenings. M. 2748-21.JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
ty.

»The chief need of the returned sol
dier will be employment which will 
remove all fear of idleness and dis
satisfaction. These men (Leserve all 
that a grateful country can give them 
and at the best Canada will owe them 
more than she can ever repay. Al
ready the Government of the Domin
ion and the various Provincial Gov
ernments are preparing to take up 
the problem. In New Brunswick a 
commission has been appointed, head
ed by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, and it will 
be the duty of that commission to 
Secure all possible information. It 
will be assisted by local committees 
which will gather data on available 
employment, land settlement by men 
able to engage in agriculture, and all 
other phases of the many sided ques
tion. That commission and its sub
committees should receive every pos-

11 11

? M MORTON fit ! 
Manufacturer»

Rotary
THE CORSICAN.

Advice has been received that the 
Allan liner Corsican will not arrive 
here until Monday.

THE DONALDSON LINE.
The Ramore Head (under charter) 

left Glasgow on the 24th Inst., for St.

Sawing
Send along your 
logs, .led runners, 
kneel, end have 
them sawn at our 
City Road Mill.

We can do the 
wash quickly.

Cell, "Phone or 
Wnle

IIIT

Evening
ClassesOUR YOUNG WOMEN

Rr Aft<are so often subject to headache—are 
languid, pale and nervous—because 

sible assistance from the men and their blood is thin or insufficient. They 
of the province, for our whole are not really sick and hesitate to corn- 

duty to the soldier hero is not dis plain, but they lack that ambition and 
charged by a cheer when he leaves us vivacity which istheir birthright. They 
or . friendly clasp of the hand and a donolncoddrugs-butdonecd the tonic

and nourishment in Scott’s Emulsion 
that makes richer blood, fills hollow 
cheeks, suppresses nervousness and es
tablishes strength. Nourishment alone 
makes blood and Scott’s Emulsion is the 
essence of concentrated nourishment, 
free from wines or opiates.

If mother or daughter is frail, pale 
or nervous, give her Scott’s for one 
month and see the betterment It has 
s wholesome, “nutty* flavor. Avoid 
substitutes. At any drag store.

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th,

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30, Tuition 
Rates on application.

as well as at mea 
is equally appreci

women

!
CHRISTIE WOODWORKS CO, LTD. d. k. McLaren, limited 4

Our Balata Belting
BEST ON THE MARKET -•'.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Complota Stock of Al[ Sixes'

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1131. St John N. a

Mi SL Kerr.word of sympathy whem he returns. Brin 1

“ELECTION TALK."

I“The present parliamentary term 
does not expire for m considerable 
tlm#e and there Is no good reason for 
talking politics at the present time”— 
Evening Times. a’ *•Is this sentence the Ortt geme Is d. k. McLaren, limitedexposed. The parliamentary term 15-24

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

We require agents in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper in their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profits. Write at once for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants ior this work Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, SL John.

Purity
» the watch-word 
that guards the 
making of

Colonial Cakes !
Grocer® Sell Them

i

i - V»

i

Printing
We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

“Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

The Newest
- IN -

Ladies’
Footwear

They fit Like a Glove
Fine Dull Gipsey Button Boots 

$3 50 and $5.00 per pair

High Cut Cloth Top Patent 
and Dull Calf Button Boots 
$3 00. $3.50. $4 00. $4.50 
and $5.00.

High Cut, Cloth Top, Patent 
and Dull Call Laced Boots 
$3 50, $4 00. $4.50 and 
$5 00.

Mail Orders Seat fared Past

It •

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Sl

DESIGNING and ENGRAVING for all l lustrative Purposes 
high cus$ PRINTING promptly delivered 

FiEWWELLING PRESS

Veedol

m.

m
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-- Oniightly Pimples
E ÎSJT.ES S'S™, tmrWXiFiN.
that he had offered to pay the aaeese- 
ment but an official of the society had 
refused to accept the money.

Mr. Ewing stated that examinations 
would be held In January at which the 
defendants would be given a chance to 
qualify, that he wished the fine of $20 
struck and allowed to stand providing 
they would try and qualify, but if they 
did not try then the fines would be 
collected. The defendants all agreed 
to this proposition and the court struck 
the fines accordingly. f

s* —riaiiprs==™ll RECRUITING RILLÏ
IS WELL UNDERWIT HERE MUST SECURE

CERTIFICATE!;

«■

So*
; :

and blemishes of theAll■Pawn 
Gaiters

1* 9. f White
Gaiters

wm' •ne
Impure condition.

Dame Fashion has revived the 
wearing of Gaiters. The Styles this 
season are more attractive than here
tofore. One of the moft popular | 
Styles this season is the black, cloth I 
with White trimmings, and the Fawn 
and Grey trimmed with Black. 
These are all boot high, that is seven 
button. In plain black we have seven, 
nihe, ten and twelve button lengths. ♦

from the outside; you must get to the 
•eat of the trouble. You must make the 
blood pure smd rich by taking » medicine., 
that will drive out all the impurities 
and poisons from the blood; 
drives out everything from the system 
that is the cause of these unsightly skin 
eruptions.

The best blood cleansing medicine on 
the market to-day is Burdock Mood 
Bitters; a medicine that has been used 
with the greatest success for the .past 
forty years ; a medicine you don't experi
ment with when you buy it.

Mr. Lennox D. Cooke, Indian Path, 
N.S., writes: “I am writing you a few 
lines to tell you what Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. Last winter 
my face was covered with pimples. I 
tried different kinds of medicine, and al 
seemed to fail. I 
friend's house, and there they advised 

B.B.B., so I purchased two 
bottles, and before I had them taken I 
found I was getting better. I got two 
more, and when they were finished I was 
com pete! y cured. I find it is a great 
blood purifier, and I recommend it to

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont

Fifteen men secured at meeting last evening, in Mil1. 
Street—Bight were.for the Siege Bettery-- A fine 
array of speakers.

>
♦ YESTERDAY'S HONOR ROLL. 4
4 —4—
♦ W. Hay.., St John.
4 W. Morton, St John.
4 E. M. Tabor, Sueaex.
4 A. R. Lomax, Lepreaux.
♦ A. H. Bennett St John.
♦ John Pearce, St John.
4 end one other who does not 4 
4 want his name given out at pro- 4 
4 Bent. Six men were signed on 4 
4 tor the new elege battery on 4 
4 Partridge Inland.

More

Tread
that

i
I have had mothers come to me and 
beg me to do what I could to hgve 
their boys discharged. I told them 
that if It were In my power to do so, 
I would not do It, for once those boyr 
had discarded the uniform, they would 
be looked upon everywhere as cow
ards, who were scared to go and do 
any real fighting, or as m^n who 
backed out of a bargain at the 4ast 
minute. Victory Is coming, and the 
day will come when the German 
hordes will have been put down, and 
the men who have gone across and 
fought them will come home loaded 
with honor and glory, and then, the 
men who did not go will be left In the 
shadow while the others will get all 
the honor that Is going. I hope that 
no man will miss this opportunity. 
We have our honor to maintain. 1 
think there ought to be at least one 
from each family, wherp it is possible, 
doing his bit for the Empire."

Llelut-Col. Sturdee.

tsand Fines of $20 struck, but 
allowed to stand for pres
ent

4 FUNERALS.
4Black

Gaiters
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock the 

funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Cline took 
place from her late residence, 10 St. 
James street. Riev. Mr. Doane con 
ductéd the funeral services. Burial 
was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Michael Donovan 
took place from his late residence, 117 
King street, Carleton, yesterday morn 
ing to the Church of the Assumption 
for requiem mass. Rev. J. J. O'Dono
van was the celebrant, 
were pallbearers Burial took plaice 
in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended.

At 3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the burial of Mrs. Lucinda Logan took 
place from the residence of her son- 
in-law, 115 Hilyard street. Services 
were conducted at the house by the 
Rev. R. P. McKim. Members of the 
family acted as pallbearers. Inter 
ment took place in Cedar Hill

The funeral of Mrs. James Van 
Horne took place Friday afternoon 
from her late residence, 2 Bryden 
street. Burial took place in Cedar 
Hill. Sons of the deceased acted as 
pallbearers.

The funeral of Miss Minnie L. San 
dalb took place at 3 o'clock from the 
residence of Mr. W. C. Jordan, 5 
Paradise Row. Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough conducted the services Inter
ment was in Fernhill cemetery.

Better
Tread

4
4
4
4 In the .police court, yesterday after

noon, Charles V. Vanwart and Harry 
Dtlscoll of Brussels street, with 
Brunewldk A. Olive and Giles T. Allan 
of West SL John, were charged by 
the Pharmaceutical Society with sell
ing and dispensing drugs In the city, 
they not being qualified druggists 
holding certificates. Harry W. Rob 
ertson appeared for Mr. Vanwart, 
while Wm. Ewing was counsel for the 
society, and the complaints were made 
by Fred W. Munro, the president of 
the society.

A large number of the city druggists 
were present to watch the proceedings 
Mr. Driscoll admitted that he was not 
a qualified druggist but that a person 
holding a certificate was In charge o: 
the store. Mr. Vanwart claimed tha 
Blake A. Hoyt, who was registered, 
was in his employ. It wm pointed oui 
by the court that even with gentlemen 
being in the employ who were certified, 
according to law, the defendants who 
did not hold certificates had no right 
to fill prescription».

In the case of Brunswick Olive, he 
explained that Samuel Watters, who 
held a certificate, was connected with 
the store. It was shown In court that 
Mr. Watters wae not at the store at 
all times and Mr. Olive admitted that 
during the absence of Mr. Watters 
prescriptions were filled. This was 
also pointed out a» a violation of the

4
4ftt

Tan one day to a

Gaiters*

Relatives4

Black
WhiteTrimmed
Gaiters

A Une recruiting meeting, which wm 
attended by good remits waa held in 
the recruiting office. Mill street, last 
evening. A M. Betdlng presided, and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and Lteut.-Col. 
Sturdee apoke. There wm vocal and 
Instrumental music 
Herrington, of the 104th Battalion, re
cited. As a result of the meeting, 
thirteen men were enrolled, and sever 
al- others tried but did not pass the 
medical examination.

The meeting was opened by a violin 
solo by Miss Hallamore, accompanied 
on the piano by Miss Sturdee, after 
which Mr. Bolding spoke briefly on tho 
purpose of the meeting, and the great 
need for more men.

"Tomorrow," he said, "we welcome 
to the city, the men of the 69th pat- 
t a lion. They are French-Canadlans, 
with the exception of one company of 
Englishmen, and the French are our 
best ally, so let us give them a royal 
welcome. Let it be as good, or better 
than the welcome given to the 52nd 
Battalion, when it came here. A great 
deal of the conduct of a body of men 
in a strange place depends on the 
kind of a reception they get when 
they come to that place. We have 
seen how the 52nd acted. They got 
a hearty reception, and then there 
was not a bit of trouble in the city 
caused by the battalion. The better 
we treat the men, the more readily 
they will reciprocate the treatment, 
and the better they will act while they 
are help.’’

There was some more music by 
Miss Hallamore and Miss Sturdee 
after which William Lanyon, band 
sergeant of the 204th band, sang a 
solo, the piano accompaniment being 
played by George Lanyon, his son, both 
father and son being in the khaki.

Following this, there was a piano 
solo by Gporge Lanyon, aftpr which 
Rev. W. R. Robinson was called upon 
to speak. He began by telling the 
people that out of his congregation 
there were now fifty-two men In the 

some of whom have already

60c Up to $1.25 an."

intim
When You Bake 

Your Christinas Dainties
t Private John

Waterbury & Rising, LimitedGrey
WhiteTrimmed
Gaiters

There was a recitation by Private 
John Harrington, after which Lieut. 
Col. Sturdqe was called upon to speak 
to the men. "The response to the 
appeal made for more men is not very 
gr-eat in one night," he said, “but 
when you think the thing over ygu 
can see that there are results to all 
these meetings. They set a man think
ing, and while he does not, maybe, en
list that night, yet he comes to the oon. 
elusion latter on that he ought to go, 
and so he enlists.

"Mr. Robinson has given us three 
words to think of. Now I will give 
another to think of. It is the word 
duty. Duty was Lord Nelson’s great 
word. He said at the battle of Trafal
gar, 'England exppets every man to 
do his duty.' Then, when he was dy 
ing, he said, Thank God, I have done 
my duty.’ And all through his life 
it was the same. Now, we owe a duty 
to our country. She has protected us 
all through the ages, and now, when 
she calls for help it is plainly our duty 
to answer that call.

“Today Jellicoe Is doing the work 
that Nelson did over a hundred years 
ago. Today England not only expects, 
but she knows that every man In the 
army and navy will do his duty. If it 
were not for the navy we would nevpr 
have been able to send the men across 
the ocean to fight our battles as we 
have done.

>■»*• Yep 
ids of Stone 
hown in any

Bear in MindMein St Union StKing St.
V AAAAAAAAA that most of your 

success lies in the 
Flour you use. Once 
you’ve had

fuallty

w*
PAGE

La Tour 
Flour

Un* Street

you’ll understand 
why so many house
wives favor it for 
pies, pMtry, bread 
and cake.

Giles T. Allan admitted that he did 
not hold a certificate and stated that 
the concern was run under the super
vision of Dr. W. L. Ellis.

Everett Watters of West St. John 
wa» also reported and Mr. Ewing stat
ed that although Mr. Watters held a 
certificate he had not paid his Iasi 
assessment and that was the reason

Mother Goose
Remember the novel Mother Goose 

Christmas sale at the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall, Wednesday, December 
1st, afternoon and evening. The Vil
lage Post Office, a great attraction-. 
See the Queen of Hearts and her pan
try sale, also Little Jack Horner and 
Mary’s garden. 10 cts. admission.

Grocers Sell ItSEE OUR UNE OF HEATING 
Stoves Before You Buy

WINNER HOT BLASTSSELF-FEEDERS 
QLENWOOD OAKS, Df.tSY OAKS, FAIRY OAKS 
OLENWOOD BOX STOVES at Lowest Pr/oee

i

V We Hive a Full Line of Second Hand Heaters In Good Repair.

r\IBB Union Street, 
St, John, N. B

GLEN WOOD ffasies sod Hesters, Kitties furnisliisis. F waste Aepsir Wert.
D. J. BARRETT, "Now It is your duty to go and fight 

your country’s battles. Never mind 
what the man qfytt to. you, or any 
other man does. Do your duty your
self.

Rainless Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain.râstif

Only 25c"We have heard of all the things 
the Germans have done. The latest 
and the most horrible was the shoot 
ing of the nurse, Miss Cavell, who 
pven though she had helped the Ger
man wounded, was sentenced to be 
shot, because she had helped some of 
her own countrymen to escape from 
Belgium. Is there any man here who. 
If he were commanded by an officer, 
no matter who that offlqer was, would 
shoot a woman? (Cries of no.) If any 
thing will make a man’s blood dioil. 
and make him want to go hnd beat the 
people who do such things, that Is 
what will do it.

“We must fight, because it Is neces
sary to fight to protect ourselves, and 
also to maintain our honor. More
over, It Is for a good cause.

“We must avenge the desperate 
wrongs that have been donje to the 
women and children and old men of 
Belgium.

“We must enlist, because, if we want 
to avenge tfoese wrongs, we must be 
soldiers, and to be a soldier, one must 
be trained, and before a man can be 
trained, he must enlist.

"Th|e soldier will come back to civil 
life feeling better in every way, and 
feeling satisfied that he has done hit 
duty by his king sr.d his country."

Following this there was a solo by 
John T. IÇelly, after which the meet
ing was brought to a close by singing 
the National Anthem.

s, Ltd. We do all kinds of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main SL—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

army,
fallen. Others are on the point ol
enlisting.

There are three words In the Eng
lish language," he said, "that are most 
dear to evjery person. They are moth
er, home and honor, 
who it Is that worked for us, and car
ed for us when we were too young to 
take care of ourselv-es. We all know 
of the great love of a mother. Then 
consider how it is with hundreds of 
thousands of mothers in Belgium. 
They hate b^en driven from their 
homes, and their children have been 
mutilated, and their daughters have 
been outraged. How would you feel 
if those things happened to your moth
er? Their boys have been* killed try
ing to defend their hom.es.

"Now the appeal comes across the 
waters to us here in Canada, and 
right here In St. John. The appeal 
has not been In vain, for many men 
have gone, and the number who have 
gone up the stairs to be enlisted to
night shows that there is still red 
blood flowing in the veins of the St. 
John hoys.

‘Take the next word, Home. We 
eee a fine building, well furnished, 
and hear a man saying, ‘that is ray 
home.’ But It Is not his home. It 
takes more than a building to make a 
home. It takes the loved ones and 
happiness to make a real home. Wp 
enjoy all the comforts of homes, and 

people are free to do as they

Y1 CkesesWe all know D»t

VNTED
Standard

m CTOMADE IN 
CANADA

ie Maritime Provinces 
Splendid opportunity 

and for merchants to 
terms, etc.

Established 1894.Big Sale of horse Blankets
Great Variety-Lowest Prices

200 Unlined Horse Blankets at 75c., 
90c., $1.10, $1.35.

800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 
Jute and lined with heavy lining 
at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 

500 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
Unlng, also bound, at $2,00, $2.35 
$2.75, $3.00 and upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets, $3.25, $4.50 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to 
close at very low prices.

300 Storm and Street Blankets from 
$3.30 upwards.

KERLOCK

D.D.D In Hospitals,
Standard Skin Remedy

Eyeglass mounting needs no screws 
to fasten the lens to them. They are 
mechanically cemented. Lenses can
not work loose.

Vanted i>. BOY A N R
—Two Store

(ÎTfflïïU 111 Charlotte SL38 Dock St.
i profitable wages with 
ans te The Standard, 
fcrences required frem 

apportioned to the

1 4 THEmd soothing, yet a powerful agent. ’
To do the work, D.D.D. Prescrip

tion must be applied according to di
rections given in the pamphlet around 
every bottle.

And it certainly takes away the itch 
at once—the moment the liquid is ap

All druggists of standing have the'] 
famous specific at ?5ç. and $1.

But we are so confident of the mer
its of this prescription that we will 
refund the purchase price of the first 
full size bottle if it fails to reach your 
case. You alone are to judge.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

I D. D. D. is made in Canada.

How many hospitals patients hav- 
been soothed of their frightful itch 
of the scorching pain of skin disease, 
by the famous D.D.D. Prescrlptio; 
for eczema, a soothing fluid, washes 
in by a nurse's hand!

A SUPERVISING NURSE (name ot 
and institute on application),

,7. ORIGINAL<
'0.1--< AND

WaI*
Department, 
andard, SL John.

ONLY» WERE IN ST. JOHN,
writtes regarding a patient: "The dis. 

had eaten her eyebrows away.
GENUINE!A, please both In their homes and outside. 

Byt it is not so in Belgium. There, 
the homes have been destroyed and 
broken up by the Huns. All the 
beautiful houses and buildings of all 
kinds have been destroyed, and what 
people are left ipust do as the Ger
mans say, or they will be severely 
punished. The topple of Belgium 
are calling to the men of Canada to 
come over, and, not only restore their 
rights to them, but also prevent those 
same things from happening to their

About three weeks ago. It will be 
remembered, Marion Munroe, aged 
elven years, and her ten-year-old broth- 
er arrived in the city from Cape Bre
ton looking for their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. N. Munroe, but as the latter 
had no idea of their children coming 
to the city, and having moved from 
Chesley street, there was considerable 
difficulty in the youngsters locating 
their parents. It had been learned that 
the boy and girl had been residing 
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stubbert, on a farm at Bou- 
larderle, C. B„ from which place they 
left to come to St. John. After the lit 
tie girl had located her parents In the 
North End she told them stories of 
depravity, In which she was the victim 
while residing on the farm, and tmpli 
cated two brothers named Angus and 
Joseph Christie. Mrs. Munroe on learn
ing the dreadful story from her daugh
ter, sought advice how to act In the 
matter and as a result left St. John 
and taking her little daughter return
ed to Cape Breton where a warrant 
was sworn out against the Christie 
brothers. They were accordingly ar
rested and the case was up In the, po 
lie» court at Sydney Mines last week 
for a preliminary hearing. The pri
soners were committed for trial at the 
next session of the Supreme Court.

According to the North Sydney Her
ald, the little girl Is in shocking phy
sical condition, and although charged 
with such a serious crime the Chris
tie brothers appear to be quite uncon 
cerned In the matter. It Is also stated 
that the two young then previously fig
ured In a somewhat similar case.

ease
Her nose and lips had become dlsfig- 

Slnce the use of D.D.D. her BewareM MORTON & SONS, Limited,
11 Market Square

eyebrows are growing, her nose and 
face have assumetf their natural ex
pression.”

Doctors, too, use D.D.D. in private 
practice. Dr. Geo. T. 
frankly writes: "D.D.D. is superior 
to anything I have ever found.

OfManufacturers -2-

ImitationsSS^Richardsonng THE CORSICAN.

Advice has been received that the 
Allan liner Corsican win not arrive 
here until Monday.

THE DONALDSON LINE.
The Ramore Head (under charter) 

left Glasgow on the 24th Inst., for St.

John. She will be followed by the 
Ormidale on the 29th Inst., from Glas
gow and the Parthenia on Dec. let 
from Manchester.

Sold
son

on the. 

MeritsD.D.D. Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy
printing office in BRAYLEY’8 FLAVORING EX

TRACTS—The Secret of their Popu
larity is no Secret at all—It's merely 
their Excellence.

Price 25 cts. peV
liUlfS LraiMEBT

own homes.
“Mother and Home are sacred to us, 

but Honor should be above all else.
Ofmi of high-grade

> * — LIMITED — 
-waaiWTo C.C-RlCHARBl1 Minard’s

Liniment
Wherever and whenever the npeét, mellowest 

whisky is wanted
S.attended te.

1/0

For Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

ritlns Co. !FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

i Accessible—Reasonable in PriceB, cr

Hotel Seymour
/ £'\ 44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Betweea Fifth Aveeae e»4

touches the spot and brings a smile of satisfaction. 
This famous whisky is absolutely pure and unad
ulterated.

Everybody likes it, but the moét particular 
people like it beSt.

To be had at all clubs, hotels and bars.

LIMITED 4 
Belting

IARKCT -«.
R IN TWO OAY$
All Slxen
1121. St. John, N. B.

Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try the “Gold 
Label" grade.

GruJ Cwtnl Sulk». Neu
Sb.puJT1>utr». Une U,U 
Iw, Bu.t.1.% FniMI Rooms, with Bath, ... $2.004

“You'll like 
the flavor*

Mao HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway di 80th 3tr—t111A 5»

LIMITED *

.

Activities of the 
Patriotic Associations

!E Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist oi Jas. W. Foley & Co/s Rockingham 
Tea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

GAS MANTLES 
and BURNERS

Our gas mantles are stronger and 
durable than any other make.

Ihimneys, Glebes and Incandescent Burners

A •, more

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. SL

G

Id Dutch

Doc Scrubbing Brush 
Works with a rush 
When Old Dutch Cleanser 

speeds him — 
Prevents attacks 
Of aching backs 
And guards the hand 

that leads him.

turn
Rm
ff

>
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Relief for Your Catarrh 
If ISeral RfRB?
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STEAMSHIPS.
^ ---------;—

tSC RANDOLPH

i ' »SOME SENSATIONAL GAINS IN
HIGH PRICED SPECIALTIES

1STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON NI EXCHANGE

------ ,
•end no money—take no mete.

- M«f*ly aim and mall th*
and I will «e» yon,' fully prepaid, a 
lafge trial of my new OodlMned 
Treatment and raluable Information

—eastern Steamship Unes
AU-the-Way-by-Water. il a 1 FaA

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
atsamehlo Calvin Austin 

W1U leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct tô Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via East- 
port. at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares In Effect.
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. 

Tueedays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A F. A* 
St. John, N. B.

(McDougall * cowans.)

Montreal. Now. $6.—CORN 
erica® No 2, yellow, 76 to 76.

FLOUR—(Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.10; seconds, 6.60; strong tink
ers, 6.40; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers, 6.30 to 6.40; In bags, 
2.60 to 2.60.

Ne
ol lb.Am- on;Exourmlon Ticket* 

Vancouver a id Victoria, &<$ 

SAN FRANCISCO 
end LOS ANGELES, Cal
Don sale, dally to November 30th. 

Good to return until December list

$115.70 from St.John, MB.
Good eolng end returning direct 
Going via Chicago. Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice vena, 117.50 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES et their beet

W. B. Howard, D. P. A, O. P. It, 
St. John, N. B.

liedImprovement in speculative sentiment noticeable in 
yesterday’s market—New Haven’s weakness kept 

Rails at low level.

r(McDOUGALJj * COWANS.)
Open High T.ow Close 

Am Beet Sug 70 70 68% 69
Am Wool .51 .................................
Am Car Fy . 83% 83% 82%
Am Loco . . 72% 72% 71 7lft
Hide and Leth 63%.............................
Am Smelt .100% 101% 100% 100% timent appeared to undergo a change
A^n Tel^ ■ .128% 128% 128% 128% !for better over *** hoUday’ and those properties.

Atchison . . 108 108 107% 107% I a moderate increase of activity result- uytted States Steel rose a point to
62 63% ' ed in the forenooq, with higher prices 88 1-8 within a fraction of Its best of
90% 90% • for many issues. Further favorable recent years, but fell back In common that development Ln Atchlnson's af- POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, 1.30

116 116% railway earnings contributed measur- with the balance of the list later.- faire. It has long been known that to 1.40.
ably toward this improvement, even There were again no transactions ln the road would need about $10,000,0001

62% 52% through that particular class of securl. Bethlehem Steel, which has been in «**<* the tact that it has been able to:
63% 64 ties was relatively backward and complete obscurity thus far this week, set the iponey on about a five per.
55 66 heavy in the day’s operations. New Haven’s Increased weakness^- ceat. bails and by a sale of stock in-1
69% 69% Gains In some of the high priced spe- the stock fell 2% to 73%-^ras a re- 8t®ad of/bonds or notes, which would

186 186 cialties were sensationally large. Gen- straining influence on other rails, Involve a fixed charge, shows that in-
74 74% eral motors advancing 23 to 449, a new some of which were heavy, while oth- vestment sentiment is more favorable
43% 43% I maximum. Other stocks that broke ers scored only nominal gains. Total towards the railroad» than at any
.. .. f all previous high records were Cuban- ' sales amounted to 640,000 shares. time In the past few years. New
82% 82% I American Sugar on Its rise of 9% to j Among the October railroad reports Haven wa® the weakest feature in the

1156% and American Can. preferred, was that of Union Pacific, disclosing late trading. Except for the technical 
7% 7% I which rose 1 to 112. South Porto Rico a net gain of $836,000, while Atchison Position, there Is no good reason, for

73% 73% ' Sugar rose 9 to 144; Continental Can. increased only $136,000. Purchase of selling the market as general business
102% 102% 15 to 54%, and Sears Roebuck, 10% to $60.000,000 Baltimore & Ohio refund- la yei7 ««stive and the supply of EXPORT MERCHANTS
116% 117% 172. Many of these advances were| ing bonds, and the tentative sale of ■ money le abundant, but as lone as the w;th the goods they ship, and the Co- 

59 % 59% largely cancelled in the general re-1100,000 shares of Atchison preferred technical position continues weak, ioq^ and Foreign Markets they sup- 
cessions of the final hour. ! to banking syndicates, were announc- purchases should be made only on re- pjy.

American Can. common was the ed. actions anti advantage be taken to re
duce bill commitments

oomi
that
bear!
cure<
Britt
arrai

(MCDOUGALL A COWANK)
New York, Nov. 26—The weakness 

of the market’s technical position,
was shown when stocks sold off ln MlLLFBED—Bran, 22; shorts, 28; 
the late trading, following the an- middlings, 29 to 30; mouille, 30 to 32.

price of silver metal, and other Gug
genheim e

New York, Nov. 26—Speculative sen- Thmade further responsestocks
ppnoac

Ban)
to the apbnoaching changes among who

nouncement of the sale of $10.000.000, Hav—2 ms, 171,preferred .look by the AtohLon.' 1,0 *• per toBl w 'ou- l7*
There was nothing unfavorable to are v 

of th64%Am Can ... 62 
Balt and O Co 90% 90% 
Bald Loco .. 116 
Brook Rap Tr 90 
C F I

horn.117 path90 loan52% 53 
Ches and Ohio 64% 64%
Chino..................65% 65%
Cent Leath . 59% 59% 

.Can Pac .. .. 186% 186% 
Crue Steel . . 75% 76% 
Erie Com . . 44% 44% 
Or Nor Pfd . 126% ..
Lehigh Val . 82% 8^% 
Louis and Nh 126%
Miss Pac .7% 7%
NY NH and H 76% 76%
N Y Cent . . 103 103

derti—THE—
time

LONDON DIRECTORY intei

(Published Annually.) 
i enablest rad ers throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides belnig 
a complete commercial guide to Lon-1 
don and its suburbs the Directory cen
taine lists of

ItilST JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express 

(Dally except Sunday).
Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p, 

m. following day.
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
Departs 10.46 p. m. Tues., Thun., 

Sat Arrive 3.60 p. m. Thun., Sat., 
Mon.
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent, . 
Royal Hotel Blodk.

C. E. GAUSS
How to prevent nose from stopping up.
How to avoid constant throat clearing.
How to stop bad breath.
Hevn to relieve shortness of breath.

I ask not a single penny of you, I 
require not a single promise.

I merely say If you have Catarrh 
ST any form of Catarrhal trouble, for 
your own sake find out It my method In 
of treatment will help you. I do not last 
say It will—anyone can make claims, surp 
But I send you an effective treatment the 
free and leave It to you to say.

Can I make a fairer offer?
Please let me have a chance to 

préva. to you how quickly, how effec- jgea 
tudtty, how naturally my Combined 
Treatment goes right to the root of 
your trouble and begins to bring you 
relief and comfort .from the start.

I say again—send no money, make 
no promises. .Sign and mail the cou- Ivun 
pon and give your health, happiness 
and welfare a chance to realize what 
Gauss' Cdmbined. Treatment will do 
for you.

!
Nor Pac .. .. 116% 117%
Penn................69% 59%
Press Stl Car 67% 
Reading Com . 83% 83% 
Rep Steel . . 51% 52
St Paul . . .. 95% 96 
Sou Pac .. .. 103% 103% 

60 60 
Studebaker . 153% 155% 
Vn Pac Com 140% 140% 
V S Steel Com 87% 88% 
U S Steel Pfd 116 116
U S Rub Com 54% 54% 
Westing Elec 70 71%

Charlottetown Electric Co.STEAMSHIP LINES
on bulges, arranged under the Ports to which 

Total sales 641,700. Bonds $4,334,000. ; they sail, and Indicating the approx!- 
E. il r. RANDOLPH. mate Sailing.;

PROVINCIAL TIRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 

■ etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdqm.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of‘Postal Order for 20s.

Close, i Dealers seeking Agencies can ad- 
12.28 vertlee their trade cards for £1, or 
12.52 larger advertisements from £3.

82% 82%
51% 51% most active stock of the session, gain-| Sterling exchange relaxed a trifle, 
94% 94% 1 tog 3 at 64%. Among the war issues j but greater strength was evinced In 

103% 103% 'and other stocks, coming more or less rates to Scandinavian centers. Local 
59% 59% directly within that designation, ad- institutions are expected to show a 

153% 153% \ vances of 1 to 3 points were register- cash loss in tomorrow's bank state- 
140% 140% ed. Metal stocks were In demand atj ment
87% 87% higher prices, led by American Smelt- Bonds were firm on moderate deal- 

115% 115% i ing which more than recovered its togs, with a substantial advance in 
54% 54% quarterly dividend on its rise of 2 to Missouri, Kansas and Texas refunding 
69% 69% 101 3-8, Smelting strength bore some 4's. Total sales, par value, aggregated 

— relation to the steady advance in the $4,443,000.

!
6% BONDS

Price as
K. HI. BRADFORD

Mmtropola Building, Halifax

i

STEAMSHIPS.(JEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

BurtI

Head Line*
St John to Dubiin

Got
Rile

(McDougall & cowans)
High.

Jan................... 12.25
Mar. .. .. .. 12.53

SS. Bengore Head 
SB Bray Head....

Dec. 7 
Dec. 2011.96

12.27
MONTREAL

St John to BelfastX. S. Steel—25 @ 98.
Canada Forging—25 d 191, 43 d 

195, 13 d 192. 19 d 196, 25 d 198. 19 
@ 200, 6 6? 198, 50 d 199, 50 d 200.

Dom. Bridge—5 @ 225. 5 @ 224%, 
35 @ 224%. 30 d 224%.

Ames Com.—5 d 20. 50 @ 19%. 
Bank Montreal—5 (ft 234.

Dom. Bridge .....................  224-%
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Pfd. ,
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 194% 
Lake Of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Minn. % St. Paul 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 238% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogilvies 
Penman's Limited .. .. 60% 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 139%
Sher. Williams Co.................
Spanish River Com............. 5%
Spanish River Pfd. .. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. .
Toronto Rails.............
Tucketts Tobacco .. 
Winnipeg Elect. .. .

224%
!TRANSACTIONS 31 Bel)

Cou
May .73 .44 .73 The London Directory Co., Ltd. SB. Inishowen Head Dec. 792 100 July.......................75 .51 .73

100 St. John te Avonmouth
SB. Ramore Head,

MoiOct. .55 .26 12,56 25 Abchurch Lane. London, E. C. BRIDGES
BMMrp en» AS Structures at Stuel and 

Concret.
Daim, MMu aui ImaUfaUMB

I. CUSHING, M. ScCM.LT. Boston)
, Civil Engineer
Creighton Ava* - Grafton, Pa* U.S. A 

fieri Merilier Froviem Specially Solittited.

48% 48% B&iJ(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning

Montreal. Friday, Nov. 26th—
(’an. Loco.—80 d 63, 275 d 63%. 75 

d 64. 177» (a 63%, 50 d 63%. 50 @
62%. 50 d 63%.

Steamships Vom.--lU0 @ 18%, 5 @
18%. 25 Ci 18.

Steamships Pfd.—25 (ft 73%, 125 @

, «*. m @i CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Dec. 1576% 76
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents.The Royal Trust Company,

126 OF MONTREAL

SEND THE TREATMENT | 
AND BOOK FREE

T
132

11 I BU’Winnipeg Wheat Close
Nov.—102%.
Dec.—96%.
May—100%.

123 If your New Combined Treat
ment will relieve my Catarrh 
and bring me health and good 
spirits again, I am willing to be 
shown. So, without cost or obl- 
gation to me, send, fully prepaid, 
the Treatment and Book.
Name........................................................
Address .................................................

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000
Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain

240 :
M M

PAID-UP CAPITAL. ,1,000.000120 I todl
132 136 BOARD OF DIRECTORS;

H. V. MEREDITH. President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vice-Pres.
E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY

LOR, LL. D.

61 On and after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings. Returning on * 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

17% 18 R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, 

K. C. M. G

1 $60,42%, 5 Ci 52%. 13a (ri 42%.
Cement Com.—75 d 39%, 100 d 39.
Dom. Iron tom—70 @ 49, 125 d 

48%, 20 @ 48%.
Shawinigar.»—123 d 139, 115 @ .

i39%. 40 (a 139%, 167 d 139%. Chicago, Nov. 26—Wheat—No 2 red,
'l0 - re*' 1M to 1H: NoS re<1' 1-0344 to 1.0944;
on, 2 „ ® 2?- No 2 hard, nomU,al; No 3 hard, 1.043-8.fiïk TtTiïZ <»«-»>2 yellow’oM-No 4
Bell Te,eph'on£-6 *. 140, 100 » ,47 >«llow aew, 6244 to 6444; No 4 white.

Ont. Steel Pfd.—50 (ft 73%, 10 ffi 71 ne*' 10 ............................... ......
Canada Car Pfd —S ® 113, 25 @ Oats—No 3 white, 36% to 38; Stan- 

112'4, 10 IS 112%. i dard, 40 to 4044.
1-anr. Pulp—10 Sf 193%. | Rje— No 2. 9344.
Crown Reserve—300 ® 65. i Burley 55^ to 70,
General Electric—25 @ 119*4, 25 ft I Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.

118%. ! Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
X. S. Steel—SO ft 98. Pork—15.90.
Canada Forging—70 fi 188, 43 fi ■ l^rd—9.27.

Ribs—9.75 to 10.50.

139% I
65

! 6 I : to
I j mai
II sub

35 Mail to C E. Gauss, 7974 Main 
St., Marshall, Mich.(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 42% 42%

111
29

180 A. E. HOLT, Manager. HESS LIEST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, G. L. Short, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B* 

St. John’s, Nfid.. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.
London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

St John. 
Nov, 27 
Dec. U

f 1 >'CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall an® Winter Time Table of the

GRAiNU MAN AN S.S. CO.
190. 10 Cl 189.

Spanish River—10 @ 5%.
Dom. Bridge—10 d 220, 2 d 221, 

275 d 225. 50 @ 224%, 195 d 224.

Wheat.
High. Low.

May............... 106% 105%
Ames Pfd.—12 @ 72. 20 71%, 25 Dec................... 103% 102%

Close.
106%
103£ Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1915-16 

After October 1st, 1915, anu until 
further notice, a steamer e< this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
j 7.30 a. m. for SL John, via East port,
I Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.
! Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 

; for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
, Campobello and EastporL 
I Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via CamponellOh 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave. SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

, Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
I 7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews

---------------- ■ Returning same day, leaving SL An.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., i?r®w“t V- « c*mpob*i.

lo and Eastport both ways.
Atlantic Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,
Grand Manan.

COAL AND WOOD.i<71*72. 50 «1 71%.
Ames Com.—20 @ 20%. 5 @ 2044. M“y....................

Dec..................... 6544
f MADE IN CA

The ford ( 
Price S

As a winter car, with i 
mer car, with top dewi 
twa passenger Ford i 

tly adaptable to all 
has all the good quali 
than million other Fori

6844 6844
6 r„ 2044, 20 « 20.

Bank Montreal—2 d 234.
Textile Bonds—1,000 @ 99.

Afternoon
(’an. Ixxo.—50 6 63, 150 d 62%, 25 

d 63%.
Steel of Vanada—50 ® 42%, 195 

42%.
Carriage Factories—75 51.
Cement Com.—60 d 39.

64% 64%
Oats.

42% 41%
39% 39%

iMay 42%
!39%

iMONTREAL MARKET FIRE INSURANCE
(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

Bid. Ask.
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff office» I 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Mil hen Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS Be SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

STEAM BOILERSDbm. Iron Com.—25 d 48%. 10 d 
48%.

Shawiniean—110 d 139%, 2 d 139, Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. . 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd

Ames Holden Com............. 19% 20% slan
7 2

25 d 139%. 54
Montreal Power—1 d 238. 
Ont. Steel—170 d 27.
Ont. Steel Pfd.—5 d> 73. 
Canada Car Pfd.—10 d 112%. 
I.4iur. Pulp—10 d 

194%, 10 @ 195.
General Electric—5 d 119.

The following new "Matheson" 
built boilers, are on hand at 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:—
2—“Incline*" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Ueed.”
1—Return Tubulsr type ..40 h. ».

Complete details and prices wti) 
be mailed upon request

96 96

Western Assurance Go.. 112%
Canada Cement................ 38%
Canada Cement Pfd 

194%, 100 d Can. Cotton. .
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United

113
The iFXxrd Runabout Is $480; 
the Sedan $890; the Town < 
f.ojb. Herd, Ontario. All ca 
Including electric headlights 
John Branch. Phone 2806.

39
90%

INCORPORATED 1851. -
Amemta, 93,213,438.20

Agents at St. John.34 88
62 65
69 70 COALR. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER

f47. JOHN, N. & MANCHESTER LINE tI
fer Grates—Old Mines, Syd

ney and Cannei.
Far Ranges ard Stoves—Re

serve and Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Gfirees Crstk, Sydney Slick.
Also alt alias of beet Hard Coal

R.P.& W. r. STARR, Lid
49 Smythe 8L

Manchester.
From 

SL John.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 8 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 1$ 
Dec. 4
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jae. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 26 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotii Bringing UpManchester Miller

i
UMR JUkift -HANK 

ttiU ANT OBJECTIONS 
TO ME FOK A 5>ON- 
IN-lAW- WHAT IS 
>DUa CANDID (— 
CPfttON OF ME F If

159 Union 8tM

Hard Coal
To arrive, 460 tone Free Burning Bgg. 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES 8. McOIVERN, » Mill ItrML 
Telephone 42.

f
ASi

^~YTHE MARITIME ETBAMSHIF UO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the s. S. Co» 
■on Bros, wiu run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.39 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s har
bor, Back Bay. or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, SL Georg* Returning

CO,To Arrive:

“Old Mines Sydney” $4-
Beat Soft Coal for Grates.

GEORGE DICK,
4$ Britain SL

*leave 6l Andrew» Tueeda, for At. 
John, ceiling at Letete or Back mLj, 
Black’e Hc-bor. Bearer Harbor^ro#FOR *ALE

When yon want any Wood- 
Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In 6L John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
Uverd.

Dipper Uarb-/r, tide and weather per- 
mitting.

ACCENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co* SL John, N. B.

Tbone 2681. Manager. Lewis Con- 
avrs, BUkUt’s liarbur, N. a

This company will not responsible 
for any debts contracted after this data 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of th# steamer.

I

i
A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Row.
Telephone M. 1227 n «il

sV s-

Paul f. Blanche!
OMKItnO ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connestien 
SL John - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

e

Applications for Telephone Service
Must be received on or before Dec. 1 st to be inserted in

The New Telephone Directory
A representative of the company will call for your order. 

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should forward 
them at once. ’Phone Mam 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager. 

Advertising space in this Directory for sale.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. w.

s>..

,©

MTUHM0US
STEAM"*'

nmnu^ MS coals

General Sales OfficC1 !
us st.jamis tr. MONTREAL

Money Jo Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Lurrent Rates.

CHAS. A. MAC DON AID 1 SON 
' 49 Cmterbn y SL

W. Simms Lee. F.C.A.
Chartered Accountant 

end Auditor.
HALIFAX, IMS.

Sox 729

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y ,

J. w. V. LAWLOR. : Agent
P.O. Bes 174, SL John. N B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:-—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg,ktallfax 

Connected By Private Wire.

Don’t Forget
le Call West 7 *r West 81

When Netding

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH I CO.
Ulkl Street - West St.M11

“WHAT’S THE WORLD’S 
BEST SCOTCH?”

“WHYTE XMACKAY’S to be sure!”
That is a question quickly 

swered by those who 
now good whisky.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is one
of the largest selling brands 
in the British Colonies.

It is the leading Scotch in 
the world.

Oi

Canadian Government Railways
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A SPECIAL CONTEST
In UtfUndt Didfs IcyFuri

for Soldiers’ Kiddies
Books, Toys, Games and Boxes of Paints

To be Awarded as Prizes.

Below will be found a piece of poetry with the last line missing. 
CAN YOU FILL IT IN? The prizes will he awarded to those whose 
entries show the most thought, and originality, handwriting also being 
taken into consideration.

Read the verse carefully through, then write down in the Space 
provided, what you consider would be the most appropriate comple
tion, fill in the following coupon, pin It to your attempt, and send 
same, together with FIVE CENTS to

: UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD,

«T. JOHN, N. !'
::

:
>.

All entries much reach this office not later than Wednesday, 
December 1st, and the amount thus received will be given to Uncle 
Dick’s Toy Fund.

“There was a smart boy named Ronald,
"Who helped Uncle Dick’s Christmas Toy Fund. 
“He worked very hard,
“And completed his card

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age last birth
day, and Uncle Dick's decision muât be considered as final.

YOU TOLD ME ------
YOU «EVER SMOÇEt>- 
LEAVC MY HOUSE V" 
THtS MINUTE? r-* (

THEy IDEA?

Î

Vl

>

}

U* T
i

h U« «

Map-Drawing Contest
Make a careful drawing of a map of the Province of New Bruns

wick, showing rivers and towns onlyi and to the boy or girl, not over 
fifteen, years of age who sends me In the moat neatly, and corectly 
drawn map I shaill award a prize of a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, and the 
next In order of merit will receive a epeclal consolation prize.

Each attempt must be accompanied by one coupon corectly filled 
In, and arrive at this office not later than December 9th, addressed to

! :UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,: t

ST. JOHN, N. B. îX
:

/

*i

'r ;'y ■

JOHN. N. R. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER tl, 1916__________  _ ____ .
7'--S7:-'®''"'!"' i

• - . • «

II ■ IV ST.

Will You Accept This 
Relief for Your Catarrh 

If I Send It FREE?
cm SIXIIOITHSUIMte S_ni 

DF 190.ll0.Bli
■ 7VGS Ài ■

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, Nov. », HI*, 

etr Dunedin, 8*6», Savage, Av 
mouth vis Sydney, CPU, baL 

Btr Kronstadt (Ndr), l«OS, CsrdlB, 
W Malcolm Mackay, lui

A~vww«

RAILWAYS.
•end no money—take no risk.

lane trial of my new éotWHned 
Treatment and valuable information

orEvery Particle of Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out.

New Tort. Nov. J6.~The committee 
of bankers which recently was organ
ised to perfect an additonal British 
commercial credit, today announced 
that a alx months loan for 150,000,000, 
bearing 4% per cent, interest, and se
cured by 11,000,000 pounds sterling 
British government bonds, had been 
arranged.

The bonds are to he depqptted in the 
Bank of England by the borrowers, 
who represent eight of London’» moat 
prominent Institutions. The lenders 
are various bank» and trust companies 
of this city and the interior, and other 
home institutions will he given partici
pations. It Is understood that; other 
loans of similar character will be un
dertaken by American bankers from 
time to time aa the exigencies of the 
-international situation dictate.

raBUSINESSDOMESTIC PORTS.OK■ourmion T/oAwf*. 
ouver end Victoria, B.CT 
SAN FRANCISCO 
I LOS ANGELES, CaL
sale dally to November 30th. 

to return until December 31st
1.70 from St John, N.B.
coins eed returning direct 

via Chicago, Returning via 
inter, or vice reran, *17.60 
coal,
IMN—The Time te See the 
IDIAN ROCKIES at their beet

Howard, D. P. A. 0. A n. 
*t John, N. 0.

r Quebec, Nov **—Aid: Str 8tov 
mount, Sydney.

Bid Nov 13: Btr Cairnross, Mont-
Fit, fimUh and fabric tmeacollod. 

One hmedred style» to chooeo from. 
Two for e quarter at the up-to-date 
•hops everywhere.

Draw a Moist Cloth Through 
Hair and Double its Beauty 

at Once.
Psaeeed Nov 21: Strs Glenspean, 

Europe for Montreal; Stlgstad (Nor), 
Sydney, C B, for do.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy 
abundânt and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
"Danderine hair cleanse." Just try 
this—moisten a cloth with a little Dan- 
derine and careful draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. This will cleanse the hair of 
duet, dirt and excessive oil and In just 
a few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of yoifr hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If you 
cane for pretty, soft hair and lots of 
it surely get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any druggist or 
ttiilet counter, and just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify It! Yon 
will say this was the best 25 cents you 
ever spent.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 28—^Sld: Str Tabas

co, Yeoman, St John, N B.
St John’s Nfld, Nov 17—Ard: Sch 

General Laurie, Perth Amboy.
EiaDRESS

Every requirement of fashion end 
every dictate of taste amply met. 
The collars of gentlemen who in
stinctively choose the best

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Tone, Nor 14—Cld : Str Diana, 

Windsor; Sche Eva, Bear River; Myr
tle Leaf, Port Orevllle.

Bid Nov 24: Baric Wlndrush, St 
John, N B.

Portland, NoV 24—Ard: str Duart, 
Barry, Eng; Sche Charles H Trlckex 
Kennebec ; Annie Lord, St John, N B.

Sid Nov 24: Sch Domain, Bovton.
Boston, Nov 24—Ard: Str Devonian, 

Liverpool; Sch L A Plummer, Port 
Reading for 6t John, N B; 23rd, Ship 

Rio Janeiro.

> -> J
• I ■fAlj LOCALi|JOHN AND MONTREAL 

Maritime Express 
(Dally except Sunday), 
ture 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p. 
iwing day.
RONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
•ts 10.46 p. m. Tues., Thors., 
rrive 3.60 p. m. Thurs., fiat..

C. E. GAUSS
Mow to prevent note from stopping up. 
Hew to avoid constant throat clearing. 
How to stop bad breath.
Hom( ta relieve shortness of breath.

I ask not a single penny of you, I 
require not a single promise.

I merely say If you have Catarrh 
« any form of Catarrhal trouble, for 
your own sake find out if my method 
of treatment will help you. I do not 
say It will—anyone can make claims. 
But I send you an effective treatment 
free and leave It to you to say.

Can I make a fairer offer?
Please let me have a chance to 

pray* to you how quickly, how effec- 
tuAy, how naturally my Combined 
Treatment goes right to the root of 
your trouble and begins to bring you 
relief and comfort .from the start.

I eay again—send no money, make 
no promises. .Sign and mall the cou
pon and give your health, happiness 
and welfare a chance to realize what 
Gauss’ combined. Treatment will do 
for you.

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

OUTING
Comfort, djumbility and distinction 

in every model. Many models that 
are exclusive—every one that is 
popular.

Tlmandra,
Sid Nov 24: Str Sagamore. Liverpool.

Calais, Nov 24—Ard: Schs Rebecca 
G Wheld, New Yortr; Ann J Trainor, 
Philadelphia.

Eaatport, Nov 34—Ard: Sch Dam let - 
ta and Joanna, Biddeford, for St 
George, N B. (and nailed).

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night, the Ramblers «sprung a 
surprise on the Tigers by capturing 
the four points. The scores follow: 

Ramblers.
Burk .. .... 94 103 98 295—98 L3 
Jordon .. .. 96 90 IIS 298—9* 1-3 
Beattoay.. .. 92 , 86 99 277—*2 1-3 
Ootey .
Riley ..

ÎARVILL, City Ticket Agent, .
lotel Block.

STEAMSHIPS.

lead Lina
St John to Dublin

. ..... 93 92 108 293—*72*3 
.. ... *8 103 95 2*6—*51J

462 47A61S 1449 
Tigere.

Lunney .. 100 118 93 31V—1031-3 
Belyea .. .. 95 93 86 274— 911-3
Cough! an .. 83 89 95 267— 89
Morrisey .. 94 62 102 278— 92 2-3
Bailey .. .. 80 89 81 266— 861-8

456 471 457 1386
Tonight the Specials and BUbb play.

igore Head.................
y Head............................

St John to Belfast
iliowen Head...................

. John to Avonmouth
nore Head...................

Subject to Change.
I. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agente.

-Dec. 7 
Dec. 20

Dec. 7

Dec. 15
SEND THE TREATMENT | 

AND BOCK FREE
BUY $60,000,000 WORTH OF

' B. A O. BONDS.If your New Combined Treat- | 
ment will relieve my Catarrh | 
and bring me health and good | 
spirits again, I am willing to be | 
shown. So, without cost or obi- | 
gation to me, send, fully prepaid, | 
the Treatment and Book.
Name..................................
Address ..............................

Stic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

New York, Nov. 26.—It wu learned 
today that the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road has sold to Kuhn, .Loeb A Com
pany and Speyer & Company, bankers, 

! $60,000,000 five per cent refunding and 
general mortgage gold bonds. The 

I company will use part of the proceeds 
to redeem Its $40,000,000 gold notes 

Mall bo C E. Gauss, 7974 Main 11 maturing in 1917 and 1918 which are 
St., Marshall, Mich.

nd after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham- 
ill leave Public Wharf, St. John 
sday, Thursday and Saturday 
>’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
idiate landings. Returning on - 
tive days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

•• I

11 subject to prior redemption.

HESS LIE . » «

8t John.
Nov, 27 
Dec. U

x.w ->
! Shenandoah 
» Kanawha 
I. THOMSON A CO., LTD, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

f'l >'CHANGE OF TIME.
»nd Winter Time Table of the
\Mi> (Vi AN AN SA CO.

Manan Route—Seaton 1915-16
October 1st, 1915, am until 
notice, a steamer s< this line 

a as follows:
e Grand Manan Mondays at 
m. for SL John, via Eaatport, 
iiello and Wilson’s Beach, 
ruing leave Turnbull's Wharf 
in, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. ro
nd Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Hello and EastporL 
e Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
or SL Stephen, via CamponellOh 
rt and St Andrews, 
mlng, leave. SL Stephen Fridays 
a. m. for Grand Manan. via SL 
rs, Eastport and Campobello. 
e Grand Manan Saturdays at 
m. for SL Andrews 
riling same day, leaving St. All
ât l p. m., calling at Campobel- 
Eastport both ways, 
intlc Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

(-MADE IN CANADA*

The Ford Coupelet 
Price $730 i

As a winter car, wilh top up—as a sum
mer car. with top down—this handsome 
two passenger Ford i 

tly adaptable to all 
has all the good qualities of the more 
than million other Fords

is easily and in-
And itstan seasons.

now in service.
The iFXxrd Runabout Is $480; the Touring car $530: 
the Sedan $890; the Town car $780. All prices are 
f.ojb. Herd, Ontario. All cars completely equipped 
Including electric headlights. Cars on sale at SL 
John Branch. Phone 2806.

ANGHESTER UNE * I r| V

From 
SL John.

3 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
0 Mancheetez Engineer* Dec. 6 
7 Manchester Merchant Dec. IS 

Manchester Miller 
l Manchester Citizen Jae. 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
mers marked (•) take cargo to 
Blphla.
mere and dates subject to

Bringing Up Father

DWELL -l HAVE 
YOU* WIFE1» AND
owxîhterT» 
CONSENT'I
CARE. NOT WHAT

You vcv- rt

WILL XOOSE
hold me cigar

a minute?
MR JlOqs -HANE *- 

'«*> ANT OBJECTIONS 
TO ME FOK A SON- 
IN-LAW- WHAT IB 
TOUR, CANDID
opinion of me y

LET WE
explain

DON'T TOO 
DARE TALK 
BACK TO MY

wife:rtt. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agente, St. John, N. B. VJr NT-VHRT 

AN OOt) 
REODEVTt

r1 here
COME*» 

MANCIE NOW- 
rLL FIX HIM-

>TO <IT 
ARRESTED 
IF I TOLD 
Y TOO-»

MARITIME STEAMSHIP UO.
(LIMITED.)

1 further eotlce the S. S. Co» 
ros. wiU run as follows:— 
re St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
arehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3S 
ir St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r. Beaver Harbor, Black’s Bar- 
sek Bay. or Letete, Deer Island, 
l tore, SL George. Returning 
SL Andrew» Tuesday for Bt. 
calling at Letete or Back M*j. 
s Hc-bor, Beater Harbo^iSd* 
■ Harb./r, tide and weather per

0
CO, pk.

is : 5

\

I

1

s.
:NT—Thorn. Wharf and Ware 
B Co. SL John, N. ■. 
me 1661. Suim, Lewie Coe- 
BUuk'i.UaNiur, M a
company will net s- —|-----n ■.

I Sable contracted after thla date 
It a written order from the cern
er captain of the steamer.

"•I
\\ II,•Il 1 IÏIH *1 " M " Tl ifH «II

«

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girl.

Full Name.

Addre:

Age Last Birthday.

m
w>

â V im
$3,

a
1mssmmr

F1 m\

\k

For Sunday Luncheon
Do not forget to include in your list of necessaries 

a package of

Red Ball Ale or Porter
They are so wholesome, invigorating and refreshing that 

tasted them you will refuse all otherwhen you have once 
brands.

Put up for family use in cartons containing one dozen 
quarts or two dozen pints.

Simeon Jones, Ltd.
Brewers 

St. John, IN. B.
o
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Reduce high Cost of Living 
"WfAR-tVEK1’ ALUMINUM UTENSILS

I

MARCH THROUGHIvmllUil I iinuuDn

THE STREETS

T
I I V'X , ■ • v. ■ ■ i

♦ M. ♦: in until Rua Dr ■■^■HilEltES
ÎIX.1" ♦

♦ Nev. 26—Nor- >

Demonstration Week♦ them New England—Fair and 4 .’-S: v.vSunday, 4 
4 rain, moderate southeast winds. 4
4 4 St John boy publishes in

teresting souvenir—Pic

tures of members of unit;

A lady demonstrator, who I, on Authority on Cooking, baa been en
gaged for a|l neat week, to demonstrate the superior Qualities of the

—:e:—
Toronto, Nor. Id—Haifa has >+

♦ fallen today over Lake Supe- -t 
> rlor, also In Cape Breton; nth- 4 
4 erwlae the i 
4 everywhere,
4 most part, mild.

"WlAS-eveil" ALUMINUM UTENSILS.
An attractive menu baa been arranged for each day and an especially 
low priced Preserving Kettle la offered to those who wish to try this 
excellent wire.

weather has been, 4 
fair and, for the 4

Freneh-Canadian Battal
ion will be here this 
morning — Give them a 
cjieer.

4 Bon. Mr. Haeen receives 
letter from New Bruns
wick M.L.A. in France.

44 —:e:—
4♦ Temperatures. You are Cordially Invited to be Pro- 

eent.—Kitchen Ware Department, 
• Flret Floor, Market Square Store.

Min. Max. > 
44 4 
46 4 
42 ♦ 
42 4 
44 4 
26 4 
30 4 
36 4 
67 4 
63 4 
44 4 
42 4 
34 4 
38 4 
48 4

♦ " v *./14 Victoria ........
4 Vancouver.... 
4 Kamloops ...4
4 Calgary..........
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Battleford .... 
4 Winnipeg .... 
4 Port Arthur ..
4 London ..........
4 Toronto ........
4 Ottawa ..........
4 Montreal ....
4 Quebec............
4 St. John ........
4 Halifax...........

3S I
..........42

40 WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MONDAY'S PROGRAAME.80 VI
Mmket Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - Kin, Struct

34 5 In a letter which the Minister of Ma- 
rlne and Fisheries received a few days 
ago from Major F. Ü. Black, M. L. A., 
from somewhere In France, he say a:

“I 'have now been in France and 
Belgium for some little time and at 
present we are doing trench work, It 
has rained daily for the past ten days. 
The country is a sea of mud and the 
trenches constantly caving in, and wa
ter in most of them from 3 Inches to 
4 feet In depth. When making my tour 
yesterday, I was soaked In mud and 
water to my waist from 9 a. m. till 11 
p. m. We all manage to keep in good 
health and the men are cheerful. For
tunately the Germans are In the same 
plight, and, as all are so busy repair
ing trenches and baling water the 
fighting is only semi-active and casual
ties are not heavy."

12
. 22 At the meeting of the citizen*’ re

cruiting committee held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade rooms 
arrangements wens made for the re
ception of the 69th Battalion. The 
band of the 104th, with the Bugle 
Band of the C. G. A., and the-hand 
of the 69th will lead the procession 
from the depot. Mayor Frink is out 
of town, but members of the council, 
as well as representatives of the re
cruiting committee, will be present to 
receive thé men.

The route to be taken will -be from - 
the depot to Dock street, thence to 
King street, Charlotte street to the 
Armory.

The rec

Rep/ UtmnmHm That Wmar Out With Utensils That “WEAR-EVEW. 80 ► r :>k .. 44 m41
...eg 28-
..... 26

K acaulay'Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Saturdays our stores will bo open until 10 p.m.; open at • a.m.; close § p.m.

26
.... 32 
i... 38 :

F excepting Saturday 10 pjn.44
44444444444444444

Great Reduction Sale of
Ladles' Handsome Winter CoatsRroonO tbe (Tit? j

55=5I
ODly,#5ICh BlaCk ®Uk üu,h Costa’ 38 to 44 They are lined throughout, trimmed with

are now
cutting committee expressed 

the wish that the hoys would get a 
good reception here, They will arrivé 
at about nine o'clock this morning. 
Flags and emblems of patriotic effort 
should be In evidence early this morn
ing. It is said that the French-Canp- 
dlan boys are a sturdy aggregation, 
and it Is for thé people of the Loya
list city to see how far they can he 
appreciated as an unit that will be 
sure to be heard from later.

There were no further developments 
yesterday as to the mobollzatlon of 
the 115th Battalion. A committee 
for entertaining the men at the Mill 
street recruiting office next /week was 
appointed as follows:—H. V. MacKin
non, Simeon Jones, A. M. Belding, C. 
W. Hallamore.

$12.00
mlect 81,168 Cloth Coot, In different styles, etrnlght or belted hack. The neweet

choke“neX?e.th‘,r' ChOTl0tl BeSTer “d N*p aoth8- The prices were 113.50 to 116.00. No.

44
4SUNDAY MEETING4- WE THOUGHT WATER 

' HID FROZE! WOT WE 
«1 BEER TO l PIATT

44
A grand patriotic meeting 4 

4 will be held Sunday evening, 4 
4 beginning at 8.30 o’clock In the 4 
4 Imperial Theatre. R. J. Rlt- 4 
4 chle will occupy the chair and 4 
4 Hance J. Logan of Amherst 4 
4 ' will be the speaker of the 4 
4 evening. Centenary church 4 
4 choir will provide music. There 4 
4 will be a solo by Mrs. A. Pierce 4 
4 Crockett
$44444444444444$

4

$9.00 each
$12.00 for Ihe latest In Fancy Mixed Cloth, Cotduroy

:

4and Heavy Tweed Coats. Coats up to $20now

$1 2.00
;

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.4 Resident of the North End 
had an interesting hoar 
yesterday.

LIEUT. H. H. PATCH ELL,
S*. John Boy who has Won Promotion 

In England.Keys Found.
The police report finding a key on 

(Brussels street and the owner can ob
tain the same on oppltcation at police 
headquarters.

itHustler” Ash SifterThe 23rd Battery, Canadian Field 
Artillery, which was stationed In Fred.WOUNDED SOLDIERS- 

Will BE KEPT HEBE
ericton for a time and is now on the One resident of the northern part ot 
firing line, issued a brochure, well got | the city spent an Interesting hour or

two in the early morning yesterday 
endeavoring to thaw out the water 
pipes in his home. It did not matter 
to him. that the weather was fairly 

for he had been out to a “party”

Be There Tonight
The usual meeting for recruiting 

purposes will be held this evening In 
the recruiting office. Mill street The 
features will be under the direction 
of the Bast End Recruiting Commit-

If you want to make a saving In your winter’s coal bill—buy the 
“Hustler.” It will save -you coal, time and labor, as well as keep the 
duet down. It will save its coat in a single season.

up and beautifully Illustrated, just be
fore they left England. The booklet 
gives a history of the battery from 
the time of its formation till It left for

Price $5.75 eachwarm
on the previous evening which bad 
been prolonged rather late. Anyway 
he arrived home and found there was 
no water available. Instead of mak
ing enquiries his heated mind indicat
ed .froat'aod. ho proceeded to work on 

théonr^^H%Hç»t starred ;a good 
md healed water. Then he pro

From It Is learned that In November, 
1914, Lieutenant Oolonef T. M. Seely, 
of Yarmouth, N. S., was commissioned 
to organize a field artillery battery 
for servlQB overseas to represent the 
maritime provinces In the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. In a very short 
space of time the full number of men 
was enlisted. Thjey were quartered 
In Fredericton. R was early learned 
that more than twice the required 
number would be available, and the 
authorities gave permission for anoth
er battery to be formed. The two 
batteries were numbered 23 and 24, 
and formed the second division of the 
Stb Brigade Canadian Field Artillery.

Colonel Seely was later appointed 
td raise a battery for the defence of 
the wireless station at Barrington 
and Captain J. K. MacKay was ap^ 
pointed to command the 23rd Battery.

The booklet contains a complete 
list of the names of the men of the 
battery and also their pictures.

The booklet was arranged and pro
duced by Sergeant Major Holly H. 
Patchell, of St. John, who recently 
was granted a commission in the Roy
al Garrision Artillery.

Quarters inCarleton ready 
for men of this division— 
A distribution point.

tee.
1 Fita over top of ordinary wood barrel or galvanized aeh can 

-------- NO DUST CAN ESCAPE--------
4-

To Municipal Home.
Last evening John McCrackern, 

aged 66 years, applied at police head
quarters for protection, claiming that 
he had no place to spend the night out 
of the cold. He did not retfi&in at the 
police etation very long before he was 
taken to the .Municipal Home.

GALVANIZED A8H BARHELS
that

ceeded to rear up the floor of his 
get at the pipes 

the flow.
He wdrkeé dlllgemtly for more than 

an hour without much change in the 
condition
mind cleared sufficiently to make him 
consider the possibility of there being 
something wrong with the mains. He 
went to the telephone and called up 
the city department and learned with 
regret that a burst in a main in Erin 
street was the cause of the trouble. 
When he secured this information he 
went into private conference with they 
kitchen stove.

Htnatoon a ffiTMwl SmThe Allan liner Corsican, which Is 
due here in a day or two, )as on board 
214 wounded soldiers and a detach
ment of marines. Two hundred and 
five of the wounded will go immedi
ately to Quebec in charge of Major 
Sharpies.

The remaining nine will remain here 
In quarters at the immigration she<J, 
which have been fitted up as a tem
porary hospital.

During the winter many more will 
be landed here. All excepting those 
from the 6fch District will be distribut
ed from Quebec. For this district the 
men will be held here until in fit con
dition to go te their homes.

where they name tnrough 
•orked diligently forA Slight Fire.

A small fire took place in the store 
of T. J. Dean, City Road, yesterday af
ternoon, but was soon put out on the 
arrival of No. 4 engine, which had 
turned up In answer to a call. It is 
understood that the fire originated 
through the upsetting of an oil lamp.

Traveller^ Meet!ng.
The Commercial Traveller’s Recruit

ing -Committee have arranged for an 
other meeting of the travellers to be 
held this evening at eight o’clock In 
the Board of Trade Rooms, when it is 
expected some more knights of the 
grip will enlist for overseas service.

’ÎT
of the pipes although his

| Store» . pen 8.30. . i/oee at u o’clock. ->o urdays 10 p. m.

The Bargain Sale of Hate, Feather», Flower» and Ornamenta 
________ WIIIEe Continued Today In Millinery Salon

Clearance 
Sa.e of WINTER COATS For Ladles 

arid MissesEXTRA SPECIAL PRICES ON
ALL MILLINERY TODAY.

CONTINUED THIS MORNINGPITWI0TI6 AUCTION 
PRODUCES I URGE 

SDH FOR THE FURR

Children’s trimmed Felt Hate In all 
colors 50c. each.

Silk Velvet Hate $1 and $2 each. »
Trimmed Silk Velvet Hats $1 and 

$2 each.
Black, .White and Col ored  ̂Ostrich 

Feathers, greatest bargains ever offer
ed, 50c. each.

New Wings In White, Black and 
Pink, scarce goods, 50c. each.
MARR MILINERY CO., LIMITED.

4-
ln the Police Court.

Stanley Moore and Fred Hamilton 
were charged with asasulting a sol
dier. Hamilton was fined twenty dol
lars but the fine was allowed to stand 
pending his future good conduct. 
Moore was remanded to Jail to aw*lt 
some person who might appear in 
court to say something in his favor.

Yesterday afternoon in the police 
court Leonard Moore, for assaulting 
and threatening hie wife was commit
ted for trial

MEN’S WINTER GLOVESProperty Transfer.
St. John

James Elliott, et al to James Pat, 
erson, property at Lancaster.

E. Hogan to Mrs. F. W. McLean, 
property on Paddock street.

Bessie F. Magilton to W. J. Savage, 
property on Adelaide street.

Mrs. Helen O’Leary to Lawrence 
Mahony, property In Sydney ward.

Executors of Benj. Roden to Flo
rence B. Rodent, property in Lanças

Kings
Arthur Branscombe tp Blanche R. 

Branscombe, $1,200, property at Have
lock.

James Carney to J. H. Robs, pro
perty at Hampton.

8. W. Sharp to Susan L. Haley, pro 
perty at Westfield.

An Exhibit of the Most Reliable Makes 
Representing the Best Possible Values 
and in the Largest Variety We Have 
Ever Offered

X«$30,000 handed over to 
Patriotic Fund by man
agement—Another gift

CAPTURES GOLD MEDAL.
Word has just been received by 

Miessrs. Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo 
street, from the Hoosier Manufactur
ing Co., that they have captured the 
gold medal for the best and most up- 
to-date kitchen cabinet at thie big fair 
at San Francisco. There was a very 
large display of various cabinets on 
exhibition, but the Hoosier attracted 
thousands of women to their booth 
every day and is recognized all over 
Canada and the United States as the 
only kitchen cabinet that saves miles 
of useless steps, time and labor. 
Messrs. Amland Bros., who are sole 
representatives here, are now selling 
these cabinets on the famous Hoosier 
club plan by paying $1 down and have 
qne delivered to your home and pay 
the balance at the rate of $1 a week.

Quick Work.
Detectives Barrett and Briggs yes

terday succeeded in quickly clearing 
up a case of robbery and locking up 
at police headquarters two boys on 
suspicion of being the guilty persons. 
Mrs. Nelson McCane of 18 Meadow 
street had reported to the police that 
h-er home had been entered and twelve 
dollars stolen. The case was given to 
the detectives and In a remarkably 
short time William Pendleton, aged 
16, and Barrie Goodlne, aged 16, 
arrested and charged with the theft

ter.
TAN CAPE GLOVES with fleecy wool or seamless knitted wool linings. Pair
UNDRESSED MOCHA, 8ABIAN AND REINDEER GLOVES, tan and grey, with fleecy wool or 

less knitted wool linings. Pair................... .................................................. .
GREY BUCK GLOVES with soft white seamless knitted wool linings. Pair
TAN CAPE GLOVES with natural and blue fur linings. Pair...............................
BEST TAN CAPE GLOVES with real Mocha lining. Pair.................................. .
MOCHA AND FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, tan and grey, with natural, blue fur 

linings. Pair........................ . ................................. ....................................
KID AND MOCHA MITTENS with fleecy wool and fur linings. Pair 
WOOL GLOVES, in black, grey and heathers, plain knitted and with seamless

leather palms. Pair ...................................................................................
SILK KNITTED GLOVES with seamless Vicuna wool linings. Pair 
BLACK WOOL MITTENS, double thickness. Pair...................

.. 75c. to $2.75

............. 90c. te $5.50

.......... ...................$230

............... $2.50, $2.75

........................... $3.50
and grey squirrel

.......... $2.50 to $5.00

........... $1.10 to $3.00
linings, also with
............35c. to $1,75
........................... $2.50

The splendid result of the Patri
otic Auction—an enterprise of the 
Daughters pf the Empire—became 
known yeeterday, when a cheque for 
$30,000 was handed to the Patriotic 
Fund management by Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, treasurer.

The executive committee met today 
in the rooms of DeMonts Chapter, 
Mrs. J. B. Travers in the chair, when 
the reports of the manager and treas
urer were read and adopted^ The re
ports showed total receipts of $30,- 
924.62. The administration expenses, 
$166.39, were paid by the Daughters 
of the Empire and the Rotary Club. 
The only charges to be paid out of 
the receipts were for freight, cartage, 
etc. It was decided, to hand over the 
magnificent sum of $30,000 to the Pa
triotic Fund, retaining some hundreds 
ot dollars to adjust outstanding ac 
counts. Votes of thanks to the press, 
river steamers, etc., were passed. The 
result must be considered as gratify
ing as it 1 profitable.

Another pleasing event at the Pa
triotic Fund office yesterday was the 
arrival of the following letter, with 
a cheque for $1,000:

“St. John, N. B„ 26th November, 
1915:

“Dear Mr. Allan,—In sending you 
the enclosed cheque for the Patriotic 
Fund, I desire to say that I think the 
local management is as deserving of 
credit for Its work as thé fund is for 
support.

“Yours, very truly,
(Signed)

PERSONAL.
Rev. F. S. Porter and Mrs. Porter 

arrived on the Boston train yeeterday 
after a vieil to Providence and other 
pointa In the United States.

Letter from France.
Mrs. E. W. Chase of Hawthorne Ave

nue, received a letter recently from 
her son, Charles, who Is now at the 
front with the First Canadian Divi
sional Ammunition Column, telling 
that they are having bad weather In 
France Juet now. He tells also, of meet, 
fog several St. John boys, and of hav
ing supper with Fred Damery, as old 
8L John chum of hie. In a farm house 
to France. He also asks why there 
aren't more St. John and New Bruns
wick men going to the front.

50c.

“I RIGHT OH IDIIDWir MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.,

Evening Dresse».

WOOL YARNSThe cleverest creations <of garment 
artists are being displayed at F. A. 
Dykeman A, Co.’s in their evening 
dresses. A touch of fur here and there 
to finish off a cluster of pleatinge, or 
a silk corsage buttoniere, or a new 
twist in the fabric gives these dresses 
an exclusiveness that makes them 
dear to the heart of every lady. The 
prices of the new arrivals run from 
$10 to $19.50. They are In the new 
shades of peach, pumpkin, flesh, sky 
blue and white.

In celebration of St Andrew’s night 
and, Incidentally, the Harry Lauder 
engagement, W&namaker’s restaurant 
has decided to serve a particularly 
dainty after theatre dinner and a 
cabaret programme of especial excel
lence. The spacious restaurant is be
ing redecorated and refurnished In 
preparation for the event and every
thing points to a modi enjoyable even
ing at the “Rector’s” of St. John. Din
ner will be served from eleven o’clock. 
Coaches or autos may be ordered for 
ope.- All tables reserved.

FOR OUR MEN AT THE FRONT
A Good Feature.

About thirty small boys ranging be
tween the ages of six and ten years, 
caused no little attention as they pa
raded the streets of the North End, 
yesterday. The youngsters were out 
on what appeared to be a recruiting 
parade. AH that could obtain soldier 

y hats wore them; others wore sashes 
f of red, white and blue cotton, and car 

ried toy swords, guns and bugle». One 
j youngster marched In the lead of the 

procession and proudly carried large 
g cotton sign on which was print J the 
: following notice; ’’If men won’t go

[ we must.”

Suitable Also for Mittens, Mufflers, Vests 
and Caps

Grey Yeriis, Khaki Yarns, White Yarns, Red Yarns 
Blue Yarns, Black Yarns ’

-1Wanted Fifty Laborers.
Apply to foreman, R. Chambers, at 

foot of King street, on Monday morn
ing at 7 o’clock. The Saint John 
Railway Co.

SËE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAYWANTED—Charwomen, dining room 
and general maid. Apply to matron 
of the St. John County Hospital, East 
St. John.

These Yarns Fresh from the Makers
J. B. M. BAXTER.” Robert Reid will open at 90 Ger

main street a Santa Claus Headquart
ers, Toys, Dolls, Games. Opening Manchester Robertson AWsm, Lxnvte,Quality, Purity and FlaVor—The se

cret of BRAYLEVB FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS.

READ THE OPERA HOUSE “AD.” 
TODAY. Saturday, December 4th.

* | j.■■ V .
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ed a telegram,
Adolph Hochmelster, one of the de
fendants, to be placed In evidence. 
The message was sent from Newport 
News December 16, 1914, and address
ed to Hochmelster here. It read as 
follows:

“Sailing today. Drafting «on you 
from Reyner $1,000. Wire Reyner 
you will accept. Communicate with 
11 Broadway, Room 801. Letter to 
follow."

The room mentioned was New 
York headquarters of Captain K. Boy- 
Ed* the German naval attache.

One man alone, John J. Turney, of 
Philadelphia, procured for and char
tered to the Hamburg-Amerlcan Line,

Hid them first in barrel ol «*> «Lrl,yJttKes of th* w*f: °'x*the fleet of sixteen vessels which the 
government charges the line with hav
ing sent to the relief of German cruis
ers in the Atlantic and Pacific.

This development In the trial, on 
charges of conspiracy, of officials of 
the line came from the witness stand 
today, and from tfre lips of Mr. Tur
ney, a frankly hostile witness.

The concession of the defendants, 
introduced at an earlier date, shows 
that the line spent $545,000 for char- 

New York, Nov. 26.—The govern- (ters alone In the case of these six ves-
eels. The total cost, including sup
plies, was $689,693.

Mr. Turney testified, apparently*with 
great reluctance, that Adolph Hoch-i 
meister and George Hotter, purchasing 
agent and general superintendent of 
the line, respectively, defendants in 
the present action, gave him all the 
information upon which he acted in 
chartering the vessels, told him their 
alleged destinations and held many- 
conferences with him concerning them. 
All the vessels were cleared by the 
witness, who sent his clerk to the cus
toms house in Philadelphia to swear 
to the manifests.

Papers which were dropped over
board from the steamer Maria Quezsa- 
da aqd afterwards recovered from the 
belly of a shark in the harbor of Per
nambuco, figured In the trial this af
ternoon.

Over the objections of the defence, 
who insisted that the men on trial had 
no connection with the Maria Quez- 
sada, Judge Howe ruled that John Ol
son, chief engineer of the steamer, 
should tell the story.

A customs officer came out to exam
ine the steamer's papers at Pernam
buco, Olson testified. Captain Suhun 
dropped them overboard la a leather 

I bag.

sent by Suhren, toTELLOFATTEMPT 
TO DESTROY 

, SHIP’S PAPERS

RUSSIAN OFFICERS OBSERVING ENEMY FROM CAPTURED TRENCH

•:

i )

.

5 .--

IgE lime then threw them 
jgjjjj overboard, witness says, 
^ / in trial of Hamburg of

ficials.
'

:

L

V V, ment's efforts today in the trial of 
Karl Buenz and his associates in the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan line centered 
'mainly in the attempt to show that at 
least one more vessel sailed from Am
erican waters to aid German cruisers 
with supplies than the defendant are 
willing to admit. This vessel, the

Hie Russian artillery has done splendid work In the desperate encounter still waging. In the accompanying government contends, was the Marina 
picture the Gear’s soldiers are shown viewing the enemy’s positions from a trench recently captured from the Austrians. Quesada, which sailed from Newport

News, Va., December 16 for Valpar
aiso with coal and other supplies 
aboard. To support the contention a 
squad of witnesses- marched in quick 
succession to the witness stand. Of 
these one of the chief was John Olson, 
ship's engineer, who said he had fre
quent conversations with her cap
tain, Hans Suhren, during the voyage. 
Oison was a willing and voluble wit-

HO
•v

^ jWm h

VIEWING THE ENEMV5 POSITION FROM f\ RUSSIAN 
TRENCH

But the clank, clank of the cavalry 
on the stone streets and long batches 
of grey-coated prisoners cheer us up 
and help us to the knowledge that our 
friends have not fallen in vain.

One more impression. The Red 
Cross traini is whirling us from South
ampton to London. We pass through 
the old cathedral city where the bri
gade was billeted In the far-off days 
of training. From the window I catch 
a glimpse of a long, green valley 
where many times I had seen the bat
talion drawn up In mass, 
see It there now, with many a gap 
between man and man and sadly few
er officers. My heart Is heavy within 
me. If only the eyes of the slacker 
were opened and he saw what I see. 
would there be room for doubt? Could 
he hesitate to come forward and fill 
those tragic gaps in the long, green, 
silent valley?

suddenly, almost dramatically. The 
rest go grimly on. I feel a blow, as 
from a cross-bar, on my right leg. I 
fall down and am unable to rise. It is 
some time before I realise I am woun
ded. It had not occurred to me as 
possible that I should be. It is less 
painful than I thought, but one feels 
Impotent I lie still while my servant 
bandages the wound. Line after line 
sweeps by me. These are mem of the 
New Army, who march so steadily on
ward, undeterred by the shrapnel 
which bursts continuously around 
them and the Incessant cracking of 
the bullets. How can I ever have 
doubted they would do well? They 
are magnificent superb, nothing can 
stop them. The cities and villages of 
Britain! have given her men that bear 
themselves like veterans after one 
year's hurried training. On, on!

After a painful and Interminable 
crawl back to the trench and a still 
more painful and Interminable hobble 
along It, with a pick handle improvis
ed as a crutch, I find myself hopping 
down the street where two days be
fore I had been billeted. The smalt 
civil population, some speechless, 
others voluble with excitement, crowd 
round to watch the first batches of 
wounded come In. It was a great 
event In their lives; the Germans will 
no longer shell their homes so fre
quently, but will turn their attention 
to Loos over yonder T—-— is with me, 
also wounded, and we partake togeth
er of coffee and cognac offered to us 
by our late landlady,' whose two sons 
are fighting further south, with the 
French. It Is good; we feel better 
and make our way to the dressing 
station. There are many other woun
ded here, and their talk—and ours too 
—Is always of two things. How has 
the attack gone? Of course, It has 
been successful, but how successful? 
Are the cavalry after them yet? Did 
anyone see them bringing the field 
gune up? God! that was a sight? 
Nothing could stop them.
' And the other topic. What’s hap

pened to
anything of old 8----- ? I hear poor
H----- is down. The Colonel was hit,
sir. I saw him fell. And so the sad 
tale is told.

GETTING imOHITS TS 
PROVE COUPE IS 

IBM OWNED ness.
Captain Suhren, Olsen’s aide, be

came excited and thinking an ap
proaching vessel was a man-of-war, 
rushed to the engine room, the code 
book and papers in bis hand, and a 
white handkerchief over them.

“Hide these quick,” Olsen quoted 
him as saying, “A British cruiser 
has been sighted. If they find these 
things on our ship I’ll be hung right 
away.”

Olon hid them. He placed them, be 
said, at the bottom of a barrel, filled 
the barrel with lime and .put it in the 
hold. Later, when the approaching 
steamer was found to be only a royal 
mall line ship, he gave them back to 
Captain Suhren.

The Maria Quesada, under the 
Costa Rican flag, Olson said, steamed 
out of Port Limon, again seeking Ger
man naval vessels. Not finding them, 
she made for Pernambuco, taking the 
precaution while on the way to paint 
out hei*name, and substitute therefore 
her former name, the Gladstone. The 
Norwegian flag wee raised. They 
made Pernambuco and the Norwegian 
consul called for their papers.

‘^Captain Suhren put the papers in 
a bag,” Olson said, “and dropped the 
bag overboard. ‘Did you see the trick 
I did?’ he saked me. Then he told 
the Norwegian consul he had, unfor
tunately lost his papers. There was 
some doubts about this and Suhren, 
who was anxious to get away, left at 
night during a heavy rainstorm.”

Washington, Nov. 26.—The State 
Department was advised today that the 
American Trans-Atlantic Company of 
New York, was securing 
from its various stockholders, in an 
effort to prove that none but Ameri
can citizens and American capital are 
Interested in the corporation’s fleet 
of merchant ships. Several of these 
vessels, flying the American flag, have 
been seized by British cruisers on the 
ground of suspected German owner
ship.

Delivery of such affidavits to the 
State Department It Is said, may lead 
to diplomatic representations to Great 
Britain. Action might be taken, offi
cials said.

Thus far, the Department’s policy 
has been to allow ships owned by the 
company to go before British ' prize 
courts without protest, so that the 
courts might determine whether Ger
man capital actually was interested In 
he company.

seem to

affidavits

"The captain asked me îf I saw the 
trick he pulled on them.” said Olson. 
“But a few days later they showed us 
the papers in the customs office. They 
had been found by some sailors who 
cut open a shark they had caught.”FORMING SMITE TO 

FIIMCE OEORGINING The Opera House
The drama “Men and Women" was 

again presented at the Opera House 
last night, there being a large and ap
preciative audience. The proceeds of 
the presentation as well as those 
coming from the rendering of the 
comedy-drama “When We Were 
Twenty-one’’ at the matinee today 
and in the evening will be given to v 
the Patriotic Fund. lé is expected 
that the Opera House will be again 
well patronized for the object In view, 
and those taking seats are assured of 
excellent entertainment by a capable, 
well-balanced company of amateurs.

New York, Nov. 26.—A banking syn
dicate consisting of J. A. Sc W. Sellg- 
man and Company, Speyer Sc Company 
and the Guaranty Trust Company of 
this city, together with Lee, Higgin- 
eon Sc Company, of Boston, is being 
formed for $26,000,000 to provide the 
cash requirements of the St. Louis and 
Ban Francisco Railroad in its plan of 
reorganisation. Under the plan, as 
contemplated, fixed charges will be re
duced from $14,886,000 to a little more 
than $9,000,000. All the stock to be is
sued under the re-organlzation will be 
placed in the hands of a voting trust 
for five years.

William Thomson A. Co. Limited 
The announcement of the incorpor

ation of this company should have 
read that letters patent had been 
granted to carry on ja business of 
steamship and vessel agents and man
agers, insurance managers, agents 
and brokers, and general agents, etc.

Appointed Provisionally.
Winter-Port Service.

E; Morrison and J. B. If. 
Adams, checkers, and A. Stewart, 
customs clerk, of the C. P. R., were 
passengers on the Montreal train to-

LieuL-CoI. Wedderburn yesterday 
afternoon received a telegram from 
Halifax stating that Messrs. P. W. 
Fraser and C. F. Sanford, of the 62nd 
Regiment, have been appointed pro
visionally. as paymaster, with the horn 
orary rank of captain, and quarter
master, with tiie honorary rank of 
lieutenant, respectively, in the 116ti$

- Receives Promotion 
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 26—Lieut.

Edward Lounsbury of this city has 
been appointed provisional assistant 
adjutant to Lieut-Cd. Allen, officer day 
commanding 106th Nova Scotia Rifles.
Lieut. Lounsbury is now at Halifax, are: 
taking a machine gun course. He was Messrs. D. Winters, checker In the 
formerly an officer with 28th N. B. London service, and John Craig, 
Dragoons. checker in the Liverpool service.

Messrs. J.

Failed To Find German Shlpe 
The Marina Quesada, It was brought 

out, flailed in her errand because she 
had not sighted or heard from Ger
man vessels. The defense strenuous
ly objected to this testimony on the 
ground that they were not concerned 
with the vessel. Mr. Wood then cans-

Allan line employes who arrived 
Peter Wright, head chcecker;? Has anyone seen

Battalion for overseas service

1
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Written By
Ruth Huntington Grey

Of île SL John High School1 A Christmas For A Dollar
treasure, and proceeded to drag It 
home. Then when It was safely hid 
In the beck alley with the rest of his 
“surprises,” Junior proceeded to count 
his capital. Forty-five cents!

You would probably sniffle and say 
it wasn’t enough. But Junior didn’t. 
He counted it twice and then he laid:

“Golly!”
Whistling bravely he plowed his 

way through an unnecessary snow
drift and was off again. He was back 
again fifteen cents poorer, but with 
more parcels! These were to trim 
his tree. Did you ever trim a tree for 
16 cents?

“Now,” said Junior as he counted 
his present capital, “for the eats.”

To be sure one couldn’t expect to 
get much Christmas candy for thirty 
cents, but Junior wasn’t a bit down
hearted. There was an orange, a pop. 
com ball, a barley sugar toy, and a 
candy cane (small to be sure) apiece, 
from that thirty cents, and proudly 
Junior laid them alongside of the rest 
of his treasures.

It was almost dawn when Junior 
finished his preparations.

The Christmas Chimes were ringing, 
and the echoes of them came to the 
tired but happy boy as he gave the 
finishing touches to his tree.

“Merry Christmas!’’ someone called 
from the outside world, _ and Junior 
caught the spirit.

“Merry Christmas, everyone!” he 
shouted, “Santa’s been here! Cum or 
down!”

Four-year old Ruth was the first to 
obey the summons. Her eyes almost 
Immediately Sell on a cheap wax doll

bearing her name. She shrieked her 
joy and then the rest came.

Junior opened the parcel Santa had 
given him and shrieked with the rest. 
It was a mouth-organ. Shyly he pulled 
baçk an unnoticed curtain and reveal
ed “the tree.”

How the children shouted when they, 
saw it Gay strings of pop-corn adorn
ed the branches. The candy canes 
and the pop-corn balls were In evi
dence and big silver balls hung her* 
and there. These balls were of cot. 
ton wool covered with tinsel paper 
saved from the cigarette packages of 
Mr. Smith’s clerk.

The mother reached ont her hand 
and the children understood. Round 
and round the tree they danced mak
ing the old house ring with their laugh 
ter, while outside the Christmas 
chimes did their best to make them, 
selves heard.

Peace on earth.
Goodwill to men.
There Is one thing I forgot to tell 

you about before. * It was a surprise 
for Junior too. For mother had a 
chicken dressed and ready for the 
oven. Mr. Smith had sent It home 
by Jimmy with an apology that "It 
wasn’t a turkey.” But the chUdren 
didn’t mjnd that It was "Christmas” 
and Santa Claus had not forgotten

No one suspected Junior save his 
mother. She remembered the silver 
dollar, but she said nothing. Junior 
would not have liked to have her 
know. He had spent his dollar, gained 
more than money’s worth of fun out of 
it. and now he was ready for the New 
Year.

Santa a profound bow of thanks. Bat 
the crowd pushed him back and his 
bow was wasted. Nevertheless he 
grinneA cheerfully as he Issued from 
the store, about fifteen minutes later, 
with some irregular shaped bundles 
in his arms. He had only' 45 (forty- 
five) cents left, but he had presents, 
for mother, Ruth, Jennie, Nan, and 
Jimmy, besides the one Santa had 
glyen him.

He stowed them all away in the 
back wood-shed and once more went 
forth for his plans weren’t half work- 
ed-out Forty-five cents remained to 
be spent.

Stacks of Christmas trees stood In 
the town square, as Junior approach
ed. Breathlessly be" sought out the

whichThen Junior did som 
he never did before In all his short 
life. He hid that dollar under his 
mattress, and told his mother nothing 
about it. But she saw it when she 
made his bed for him. Still she said 
nothing for she trusted Junior fully. 
She decided to watch and wait.

Ttoe 24th of December dawned 
bright and clbar. There had been a 
snownstorm the night before, and 
Junior’s small shovel was busy until 
It was time to go to Mr. Smith’s. His 
brain was busy too, as he worked, and 
such plans I Wait until you hear them.

Tip next button was the right one, 
and Junior sent a loud peal through 
the big house. The trim little maid, 
who answered, resisted him hut Jun
ior was firm.

“The gemnan had tote him which 
lady was to get it, and she wasn't her.”

So Junior was allowed to pass. Such 
a scene as met his eyes he had never 
witnessed before. But he was on “bls- 
nesa,” and he must not be caught nap
ping, so he watched tor‘ some life In 
this earthly paradise. There was 

of brown velvet and golden- 
curis In one corner which afterwards
proved to be a hoy of about his own About five o’clock Jimmy appeared 
age—there was a lady resplendent In as usual to relieve his brother, and 
the fashions of the day tying up num- these plans began to work, 
eroua gay boxes In tissue paper and with the silver dollar clutched tight 
fine ribbons,—there was a fat poodle ly in his fist. Junior sped up towards 
at her feet disturbing the quiet by a toy shop and paused breathlessly be
an occasional grunt followed • by a fore the brilliantly lighted doorway, 
loving reproof from his mistress. The glare blinded him, but he blink-

Junior gasped at It all, but he did ed once or twice, and proceeded to 
eyrand. Summing up worm his way Inside, 

courage he stepped on "Gee," he said happily as the stack.
ed-up toys greeted him. “Ain’t they 
Just great now?”

Santa Claus was busy down at the 
other end of the store. Junior caught 
sight of him above the struggling mass 
of children about him. The temptation 
was too great and Junior went nearer. 

Santa spied him coming.
"Hey kid,” he shouted, "can you 

catch?”
Could he? Junior nodded and 

stretched out his hands. A small ob- 
lonç parcel fell Into them and Junior 
watched it for a moment. Then he 
snatched off his woolen cap, placed 
one arm over his chest, and gave

ID yen ever ***** that for a sO- surely to be wondered at It was be
yond Mr. Smith anyhow.

But if you naked Junior to explain 
it he would bp apt to say, "O, I dunnot 
We Jest do It, that» ill." But If you 
followed him for one day only, you 
would have your answer.

Before "sun-up” you would find him 
sifting ashes In somebody’s cellar. 
Then you would catch a glimpse of him 
delivering milk for the milkmen or 
perhaps he would be helping some 
cabby to get fitted up for the day. He 
was seldom seen very long In the 
same place, but he.wan always busy.

During the winter months his little 
wooden shovel did good service. Win
ter was at hand now, and It was al
ready In Its place behind the kitchen 
door, waiting for the first storm. Jun
ior had his list of customers and he 
never would fail them, no matter how 
cold the morning wow.

With winter was coming of course— 
Christmas, and Junior was determin
ed that it should not go by unnoticed 
in his home. Mother shook her head 
and told her little onee that “Santa 
Claus was killed at the war," but 
Junior determined to revive him. This 
resolution came to him when he was 
given a letter by a harassed gentle
man to deliver "at once” to a sealed 
address.

Boldly Junior mounted the wide 
steps and touched a button. Almost 
Immediately the porch ifas flooded 
with light Junior had touched the 
electric bptton! But he didn’t mind 
much. He’d seen them things afore." 

they do it? Two dollars a week came : So he bravely pushed the lower button 
from him, and the rest,----- ? It was and the lights went out again.

D ver dollar, and a little work 
you could produce ^ truly 

Merry Christinas for your eager chil
dren? No? Then read how Junior
did It, and then tell me what you 
think.

Junior was a short, sturdy, ruddy- 
haired urchin, grocer’s boy part of the 
time, and newsboy the rest His bro
ther Jim rejoiced In the same trade. 
Each morning the twq. would set out, 
Jimmy with his papers and Junior tor 
the grocer’s. Later in the day the 
boys swapped jobs on account of an 
old saying of Junior’s, "Sticking at the 
same Job all day makes a fellow kind 
o’ ttoed o’ nights. Change o’ Jobs Is 
good for the conetertutlon."

With the grocer (Mr. Smith) it made 
\ no difference. He was one of those 
tat good-natured men, and as long as 
one of the boys was there when call
ed, he did not mind whether It was 
Jimmy or Junior. One pair of legs 
to him were as good ss another, pro
vided they were not lazy legs. Jimmy 
and Junior did not give their legs time 
to get lazy, and so they kept the job. 
1 At heart Mr. Smith thought a great 

«.Jfeal of the two manly little fellows 
who struggled so hard to keep the 
wolf from their widowed 
door. She worked hard and eo did 
they, but he couldn’t understand any
way how they managed to exist. They 
had refused charity, and how could

“tree man.”
“Say Mister," he begged, "If I help 

you tonight will you gimme a left over 
tree?”

The "tree man” was extra busy. He 
merely nodded and Junior went to 
work.

y’are, ladles an’ gemnan!” 
he shouted lustily “Fl-lne Christmas 
trees! Best you kin buy- Doan’t go 
hoam without one! These was growed 
under favourble condertione! Reason
able fer cash! Here y\ are! Trees!”

Thus Junior sold a number of trees. 
But one’s voice wouldn’t stay strong 
long under such a strain and the tree- 
man noticed It.

"Yu kin have that there tree young
ster,” he ehouted at him," and good 
luck an Merry Christmas."

“That there tree," was small, but 
It suited Junior’s purpose, 
whelmed with gratitude he slezed his

not forget 
bis remain 
the soft velvet carpet and delivered 
his "blroess." Then he drew his 
rough coat sleeve over his burning 
face and prepared to depart.

But the lady handed him something 
first, and Junior didn’t dare look at 
it until he was out In the cold again. 
It was a silver dollar!

Junior’s first act was to bite It Why, 
he did not know, save that all the 
men “down his way” did It.

The hard metal grated against Jun
iors small teeth. Then he smiled. It 
was real then.

“Golly.” said Junior as he realised 
his good luck.
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57. /fA'DREW'S
Gwendolyn Jack, Mabel Broed» Kstls 
Breed, Leurs Shew, Alice Grimmer 
end Bdne Olbereon.

Mies Alice Grimmer entertained the
Bed Oroes Society of Chemcook «

Social hlotes
of fhcVeck

Andrew», Not. M.-Mr. Peter P. 
.11, of SVJohn, we. in town le.t

St

ki ■ i ....
were Mrs. BeU wd Mr*. ’■SIweek.

Mr. Bert Lemb hue returned to Ben- 
Cor, Mo

Mrs. Jus. McDowell to Tleltln* 
friend» In

Mr. Arthur McLeod and eon, Doug 
lee, went to Montlcello, Me., on Mon

et, ’* > Ç»' .

tar the weekend, Mr. Horace Lear 
ley,*of at. John, wee guest of Her. 
W. R Hibbard and Mrs. Hibbard, 
"College Hill."

Mrs. Welter A. Harrteoo and chil
dren of St. JoM, spent Saturday end 
Sunday here with Mrs. John H. Thom.

<,N. 8.. were et the Kennedy

hTuesday evening.
Mrs. B. A. Cock*urn entertained e

few friends on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Chan. Wallace has returned 

from Providence, B. I.
Mrs. Stuart Grimmer to the guest of 

Mrs. Alien Grimmer.
Mies Lillian Morris has been ap

pointed superintendent of the Hospital 
of the Good Samaritan, Brookline,

Mrs. O. Durell Grimmer entertained 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
Of this week.

Mr. T. A. Hartt» M. P., gave an in
teresting address to the Women's 
Canadian Club on Tuesday evening. 
His subject being "A Transcontinental 
Journey on the Canadian Northern 
Railway." Mrs. Fred Andrews, presi
dent of the club, introduced the speak
er. During the evening 'X) Canada,” 
"Soldiers of the King," and the N* 
tlonal Anthem were sung.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., is visiting 
friends in Calais and St. Stephen.

Miss Bessie Maxwell, who has bee» 
the guest of Miss Caroline Rigby, re
turned to St. George on Wednesday.

Miss Anna Mitchell Is visiting in 
Campobello.

I her* from 8L John on Hoadny, gnoeta
of Mrs. mud Miss Puddlnttbn.

On Prldey Mr*. Prink entertain»*. ■ P 
lnformelly at luncheon.- Mts. CherW '

tic. (Î

h t(\ day.

1
Mr. Robert Clark, of Toronto, baa 

been visiting his mother, Mrs. Jennie 
Clark.

Mrs. Maria Burton returned to 8L 
Stephen on ThOreday.

Miss Amelia Kennedy returned last 
week from a trip to Atlantic City.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of St. Ste
phen, has been visiting Mrs. Isaac 
Richardson.

Mr. John Peacock went to Pinehurst, 
South Carolina, on Friday last

Miss Caroline Rigby has returned 
from Calais. Me.

Mrs. Fred Andrews entertained in 
honor of Mr». Stuart Grimmer on Sat
urday afternoon. Mrs. Andrews was 
assisted by Miss Marie, Miss Bessie 
Grimmer and Miss Dolly Andrews. 
Among the invited guests were: Mwf. 
Edwin Andrews, Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. Al
len Grimmer, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., 
Mrs. Wffl, Morrow, Mrs. V. W. Lamb, 
the Misses Norinne Cunningham, Nel
lie Stuart, Anna Mitchell, Hope Sharp, 
Caroline Rigby, Kathleen Cockburn,

guerite became the bride of Mr. Sam
uel Langevin Gregory, son of Mrs. 
Horace Cole. Rev. James J. McLaugh
lin officiated. The bride, who was giv
en in marriage by her father, was un
attended and wore a very handsome 
tailored broadcloth costume of navy 
blue trimmed with sable and carried 
a bouquet of roses. Immediately after 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served after which Mr. and Mrs. Gre
gory are Justly popular in St. John. 
Upon their return they will reside at 
the Prince William, where they will 
be at home after January first

We had two distinguished visitors in 
the city this week. Major W. A. H assis 
of Winnipeg of the 43rd Highlanders, 
now In Shorncliffe, England, who re
cently returned to Canada in charge 
of a draft of soldiers, and Lieutenant 
H. C. Morbie of the 27th Battalion.

• • •
A very delightful evening was spent 

by the Friday Evening Dancing Club 
at the Manor House last week

Miss Bayard entertained the first 
of the week at the tea hour at the 
Manor House for Miss Domville and 
Miss Jarvis, Other guests were Miss 
Dorothy Bayard, Miss Edith iStehofleld, 
Miss Marion Cruikshank. Miss Mabel 
Stdney-Smith and Miss Ethel Sidney- 
Smlth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Foster on the ar
rival at their home, Burpee Avenue, 
on November 24th of a little stranger 
—a son.

Boatwtck, Mrs. Robert Crulkshank, , 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. John M. 
Robinson and Mrs.

By Wednesday’s 
Mary and Kata Coffey and Mr.
Coffey left to spend the winter 
York. ;

Mrs. George 8. B. NlcW/ 
tax 19 Just now here vtsittpfr 
ttver and sister», Mrs. D. XX and Misses 
Robertson.

Rothesay Boy 
ed toy Mr. Wal 
of our public school, last Friday even
ing entertained about eighteen of the 
Hampton scouts In Bt Paul's Sunday 
School house. The boys were 
charge of Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Wet 
more. The visitor» gave 
lions of "signaling'* and 
which were greatly appreciated by the 
locals. Refreshments were served and 
return to Hampton was by the 11.30 
p.m. suburban train.

A "walking party/*' with supper at 
Mr. Bell's camp, Gondola Point, was 
given on Saturday by Miss Allison. 
Others who enjoyed the outing were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Miss Palmer, Miss 
Alice Davidson, Miss Muriel Robert
son. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 8. Allison, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Robinson, Mr. H. F. Pudding- 
ton and Mr. J. D. Purdy.

Mias Joyce Wish art nursing sister 
in France, has volunteered to go to 
Turkey. 1

Mr. and Mrs. John Wright are fa- 
reiving congratulations on the arri^^ 
of a wee daughter at their home last 
(Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 
children motored from St. John on 
Sunday and spent* the day with the 
Missee Gilbert.

It Is pleasing to know of Mrs. Geo. 
Galagher’s return from the St. Jdhn 
infirmary much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Arscott, St. John, 
and D. Arscott who is a student at 
Rothesay Collegiate School, negistared 
at the Kennedy House, on Sunday.

At the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. John H. Thomson, on Oaaturday, 
little Miss Betty Thomson enjoyed a 
birthday anniversary with several 
friends some of whom were Ruth Rob. 
inson, Audrey Allison, Kathleen Blan
che^ Ruth Harrison, Phyllis Barker, 
Frances and Elsie Gilbert.

Mrs. Louis Barker, of St. John was 
guest of Mrs. J. H. Thomson on Sat
urday.

For all the kind things said and 
done at the time of Mr. Longley’s \ 
death, his wife and daughter, Mrs. 
Longley, and Mrs. McMacldn, desire 
to thank the many friends.

1

1
AuAfter e pleasant visit to New York 

end Boston, Mies Florence Gilbert hue 
returned home.

Over eta dollars wee raised by » 
•mall whist drive given by Mrs. Mel
ville Reid ol Qutopemsto lut Thursday 
evening, In eld ot the fund tor lend
ing comforts to British prisoner* ot 
war In Germany. It to Intended to 
adopt e friendless prisoner and «end 
to him a panel monthly. For this pur
pose other entertainments will be ar
ranged during the winter.

Mrs. Hibbard entertained Informal
ly on Thursday at a little «owing party. 
Among the Invited being Mrs. Daniel, 
Mr». Dooe, Mr». R. Dooe, Mrs. Dom- 
ville, Mrs. W. T. Raters, Mrs. J. H. 
Henderson. Mieses CoRey, Mlu Hand- 
•risks, Misas» Thomson.

Misa Emma Turnbull returned on 
Saturday from Montreal, where she 
hu been visiting her brother.

The Reeding Club, on Monday even
ing concluded the study of Robert 
Brownings' "Plppa Puaee." Mlle Alice 
Davidson was leader and there wu 
much Interesting discussion, 
week Miss Pitcher will lead and the 
subject will be "Grammarians Funer 
el." The meetings are being held In 
the college reading room,

From Saturday till Monday Neter- 
wood had the pleuure of entertain
ing Mias Saunders, National Secretary 
of the Young Womens’ Christian Asso
ciation, who on Saturday morning gave 
to the girl» a very Interesting address 
on "Some Branches of Social Work for 
Girls, After Finishing School Life," 
Most of the pupils went to the city In 
the afternoon to spend the "fourth" 
Sunday, either at their homes or with 
friends.

So much regret la expressed here In 
consequence of the news that Misa 
Mary Armstrong wu this (Thursday) 
morning operated on for appendlcltla 
In the St. John Hospital. She le a 
Netherwood student end greatly belov
ed by her school mates and many be
side. Reports are good and everybody 
hopes very eoon to see her about again 
well and strong.

On Wednesday, Mrs. George McAr
thur and Miss Hazel McArthur 
with friends In Sussex.

This morning Mrs. Henry Gilbert 
received a letter from her son, Henry 
Bradford Gilbert, who le a member of 
the 55th Battalion. It wu written on 
shipboard near their landing place on 
the other side of the Atlantic, 
trip had been fine and pleuant, and 
they were In charge of ,a convoy In the

Robert Turnbull. 
C.P.R.X Mises» 

W. H. 
In New

of Halt 
her mo-

Tu
Ml

The many friends of Mies Mary 
Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, will be glad- to 
hear her operation' for appendicitis 
at the General Public Hospital on 
Thursday was a great succeese and 
the patient Is doing well.

• a •
Mrs. F. C. MacNetll Is dally conval

escing but Is still in the Infirmary, 
Coburg street, but hopes to return 
home next week.
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er "Murray, principal
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titInitial steps have been taken to es
tablish a Young Women's Christian 
Association in this city. A meeting

Mrs. James F. Robertson and provi
sional committee formed. The idea be
ing that they should prepare the 
ground for the establishment of a Y. 
W. C. A. with buildings and classes 
in St. John after the war and in the 
meantime would form a link with the 
Dominion Council of the Y. M. C. A. 
with headquarters in Toronto. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson has given a dona
tion of $1.000 as a foundation stone > 
for a Y. W. C. A. building.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait and the Mis
ses Tait, Shediac, have been visiting 
in the city this wreek guests of Mrs. H. 
A. Powell.

datnonstra- 
"flrst aid,”
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NEWCASTLE stheld this week at the home of itNewcastle, Nov. 26.—A very brill- u 
Bant event was the wedding of Mias 
Annie B. Quinn, daughter of Mrs. Thos ^ 
Quinn and Wan. L. Du rich, druggist, 
Newcastle, representative of the firm 
of T. J. Du rick & Co., wae solemnized 
In st Mary’s church Tuesday with 
nuptial mass toy Rev. P: W. Dixon at „ 
10 a. m. Rev. Father Murdoch,Curate, g 
and Rev. J. G Cormier, of Douglas- d 
town, were in the sanctuary The 
bride was married in a travelling suit j 
of navy blue with ermine trimmings, d 
and black hat and carried a bouquet 
bf cream roses. She was assisted by j, 
1er cousin. Mise Mollie Morrissy, who 4 

•was dressed in navy blue with mink d 
trimmings and carried bouquet of pink 
roses. The groom wae assisted by his c 
brother, Thos. J. Durick of St John. ^ 
The bride wae given away by her s 
tincle, Hon. John Morriesy.

•Miss Margaret Sullivan played Men- 
delsohnn’s wedding march and, at the 
close, Lemmon’s triumphal march. 
During the service Mise May Morrison j 
eung Qunod’s Ave Maria, and at the 
cloee the choir sang the Magnificat.

Ijeo Durltik of St. John, brother of 
the groom, and Herbert Morrissy of 
fit. Francis Xavier College, cousin of 
the bride, were ushers. The inunedi- ■] 
ate relative» of the contracting parties , 
partook of a wedding breakfast at the 
bride’s home.

Mr. and Mrs. Durick lpt1 on the 
Limited Sot a honeymoon trip to Mon
treal. Returning they will reside in 
Newcastle. Many substantial and 
beautiful gifts were received.

Addresses and presentations were 
received from the Children of Mary 
Sodality, of which the hrlde is presi
dent; she received a copy of Murillo’s 
Immaculate Conception; from the 
senior choir of the St. MaryS church, 

'of which she* la organist, a beautiful 
oak and leather rooking chair; from 
the junior choir of the Sunday school, 
a casserole dish of sUvgr. The indi
vidual gifts included several substan
tial cheques and handsome articles in 
cut glass, silver, furniture, linen, etc.

iMies Isabella Campbell of Bartl- 
boque, now of Newcastle, and Private 
Leo Savage of the wireless here were 
married in St. Mary's church Tuesday 
evening, Rev. Father Dixon officiating. 
Miss Mary MaoFanlane was brides
maid and Mr. Phinehas Harrlman sup
ported the groom.

The marriage of Mise Dertida Boud
reau of Petit Rocher and Joseph A. 
Roche of Beaver Brook, late of Oeadia- 
ville, wae solemnized in Petit Rocher 
R. C. church, Tuesday.

Osborne N. Brown is home from 
Sydney, N. S., for a few days on a 
visit to his mother, Mrs. Geo. Brown.

John Matheson of Boston arrived' 
here Monday night fo visit his aged 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Math 
Is 111. The latter’s niece, Mrs. Rtibt. 
Hutchinson of Molus River also came 
this week.

Win. Masson of Winnipeg was sum
moned by telegraph Tuesday to come 
home to the bedside of ‘his mother, 
Mrs. Frank Maeeon, who is very ill.

Miss Tweedie, returned missionary 
from Japan, was the guest last week 
of Mrs. H. S. Leard.

Mrs. MacMichaed of West Branch is 
visiting her 
Michael.

While in our city the officers and 
of the 52nd Battalion made manymen

friends and* showed their appreciation 
of all our generous citizens had done 
for them by their good behavior and 
public letters in the press.
Battalion which arrive today will also 
receive a hearty welcome. Refresh
ments will be served the men at the 

by members and friends of

|
Mrs. .H, B. Schofield, Mrs. G. F. 
Scovll, Miss Lilian Hazen, Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Mrs. W. W. White, Miss Gillls, Mrs. 
J. L. McAvity and Mrs. C. B. Allan.

guest of Mrs. A. Pieroe Crocket, re
turned to her country residence Hat
field’s Point on Tuesday. Mrs. Neu
man and little daughter leave on 
Christmas day for San Francisco 
where she will meet Mr. Neuman. A 
very pleasant presentation took place 
after the delightful organ recital at 
Centenary church on Monday evening 
when Mrs. Neuman was presented by 
the choir with a very handsome illus
trated book as a small token jf ap
preciation of the choir for the help 
she had given them with her magnifi
cent voice on social occasions. Mrs. 
Neuman s many musical admirers hope 
to hear her sing again before she 
leaves for San Francisco.

Mr. C. B. Neill, of the Royal Bank, 
who Won the $10,000 pearl necklace 
at the drawing held at the Maternity 
Hospital last week has many frieuJs 
in St. John who heard of his good 
luck with pleasure. Mr. Neil is the 
son of Mr. J. S. Nelli .Fredericton.

!The 69th

Next I
armory
the Canadian Club and an invitation 
will be extended the men to the Sol
diers’ Club, Caverhill Hall, where they 

thoroughly enjoy themselves while 
to our midst. On Wednesday evening 

citizens visited the home-like

On Wednesday next Alexandra Day, 
December 1st, the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I.O.D.B. will hpld a Mother 
Goose Christmas Fair, afternoon and 
evening, in the Knights of Columbus 
H*H, at which many novel attractions 
will be offered. Tea and refreshments 
will be served during the afternoon. 
Admission ten cents. Many Mother 
Goose rhymes will be demonstrated 
as candy table, fancy work table, 
pantry or domestic science table, 
dolls and the Village Post Office 
where will be found a dainty parcel 
for everybody for twenty-five cents. 
All the members of this chapter have 
been working hard to make this fair 
a great success and help swell the 
Patriotic Fund.

Mrs. David McLellan entertained 
informally on Friday afternoon of last 
week. The prettily arranged tea table 
had for its decoration white chrysan 
themums. The guests were I^ady Til
ley Mrs. McMillan, Mrs .George F. 
Smith. Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Chipman 
Smith, Mrs. Dever and Mrs. Tuck.

club and expressed much admiration 
of its splendid equipment. The rooms 
were continually crowded. Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. James 
F. Robertson and Mrs. A. W. Adams 
received the ladies and gentlemen and 
explained the numerous rooms of this 
beautiful home. Refreshments were 
served at the canteen by Mrs. Charles 

Mrs. Bouillon. Mrs. John

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly enter
tained informally
week at a very enjoyable tea in honor 
of their son, Mr. James Holly, who 
has enlisted with the heavy siege bat
tery now stationed on Partridge Isl
and. Amongst the guests were Miss 
Emily Sturdee. Miss Kathleen Sturdee. 
Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss Doris De- 
Veber, Miss Edith Cudlip. Miss Isobel 
Jack, Miss Dorothy Brown. Miss Kath
leen Coster, Miss Dorothy 

I Miss Marlon Moore, Miss Louise Holly, 
lhe Miss Gertrude Fleming, Miss Margar

et Carvell, Mr. Gordon Peters, Mr. 
Bevis Turnbull and Mr. Guy Short.

• • 1

Misa McNichol of Montreal arrived 
In the city on Saturday last and is a 
guest of Mrs. H. U. Stetson.

the first of the

Mrs. J. W. Robinson, Jr., entertain, 
ed Informally at the tea hour at the 
Sign o’ the Lantern on Monday.

i
:Coster,

Keefe, Mrs. David Pidgeon. Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. Frank S. White and Miss 
Mary Robertson.
and Mrs. Walter Harrison were on 
the committee in charge of 
reading av.d recreation room. A very 
delightful musical programme added 
to the evening’s enjoyment. Those 

Miss Fenton, Dr 
and Mr. Morris.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized on Wednesday afternoon in 
Fairville Baptist church when Rev. P. 
R. Hayward united in marriage Miss 
J. Gertrude Lowell, daughter of Mrs. 
James Iyowell of South Bay, to Hairy 
Barr Tippett, of Fairville. The bride 
looked charming gowned in white 
duchess satin with veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a bridal bou
quet of roses and lilies of the valley. 
She was attended by her sister Miss 
Pauline Lowell as bridesmaid, who 
wore a very beautiful gown of pale 
lavender satin with velvet hat with 
ostrich plumes and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. The groom was sup- 

Charies
Tippett. The ushers were Mr. George 
V. Flower, Mr. J. J. McManus and 
Mr. Buhton Reid. Mr. D. A. Fox 
dresided at the organ and Miss Blen- 
solo. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride at
tended by many guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tippett Left on a trip to New York 
and return through Upper Canada. 
Upon their return they will reside in 
Manawagonish road. Many very hand, 
some gifts were received by this pop
ular young couple. The groom’s pres, 
ent to the bride was a necklace of 
pearls and amethysts, to the brides
maid a diamond and pearl pendant, to 
the groomsman and ushers gold cuff 
links. Good wishes follow Mr. and 
Mrs. Tippett by hosts of friends.

Blizard,Mrs. C. B. Allan

Much sympathy is extended Mr. and 
Mrs. William Napier on the death of 
their brave son Earle, who died of 
pneumonia in a hospital in France. 
Mr. Napier was a member of the 26th 
Battalion and before enlisting was in 
the foreign office of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd. He was very pop
ular and much regret la expressed by 
hosts of friends.

:A number of the officers’ wives of 
the 62nd Battalion who have made 
many friends while in our city, left 
for their respective homes this week. 
Mrs. Hay to Quebec, Mrs. Thompson, 
Winnipeg; Mr§. Young, Quebec; Mrs. 
Craig and Ml»* Craig, Quebec, and 
Mrs. Hughes to Rainy River, Man 
These ladies when in St. John were 
guests at the Prince William.

The Parks House, so generously 
offered by pit». John H. Parks, and 

epted for* convalescent home will 
used fpr the car» of wounded sol

diers. Committees have been formed 
and it has bpen decided that any In 
valtded soldiers returning to St. John 
shall be taken care of on arrival $nd 
disposed of according to the scheme 
recommended from Ottawa. For the 
immediate needs of the men on land
ing a part of the immigration sheds 
will be set apart. The Martello Hotel 
will be used for any overflow, and also 
as quarters for the officers and non
commissioned officers, 
committee, nominated 
George* F. Smith, Mrs. p. P. Chis
holm, Mrs. W. H. Scully, Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. 
J. F. Owens, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mrs. D. R. Armstrong, Mrs. G. H. 
Mayes, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
A. J. Mulcahy, Miss Alice Walker,

talkng jpart were:
Perceival Bonnell 
Many are looking forward to St. An
drew's Day, Tuesday, when they shall 
have the pleasure of hearing the 
world-renowned Harry Lauder at the 
Imperial.

Mrs. Lithgow, New Glasgow, N. S., 
who has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, returns home

It was with regret many friends 
heard of the death of Miss Minnie L. 
Sandall, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Sandall. Much sym
pathy is extended the bereaved slater, 
Miss Jessie Sandall and brother, Mr. 
James Sandall. The funeral took place 
on Friday afternoon from Paradise 
Row.

Mr. C. Bruce Burpee’s many friends 
were glad to see him in the city if on
ly on a short visit. Mr. Burpee arriv- j ported by his brother Mr. 
ed home on Thursday.

Mrs. Freeman-Lake and daughter, 
Miss Eleanor, who have been visiting 
friends in this city, returned to Sack- 
ville last week.

The

c
Mr. Edward Hogan has bought Mrs. 

deB. Carritte’s fine house, 76 Coburg 
street. Mr. Hogan recently bought Mr. 
J. S. MacLaren's residence, Paddock 
street, but has since sold it to Mr. Mc
Lean. Wellington Row, who will take 
possession at once.

The annual meeting of the Needle 
Work Guild met on Wednesday after
noon at Lady Tilley’s. The following 
directors were present: Mrs. John H. 
Thomson, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. E. Athertop Smith and 
Miss Fitz-Randolph, the secretary. It 
was decided to give ten dollars to the 
convalescent home and five dollars to 
buy a few necessary things for the 
recreation room, West SL John.

On Friday of*last week Mrs. Rich
ard Hooper was hostess at a very en
joyable and delicious luncheon at the 
4Sign o’ the Lantern in honor of Miss 
Saunders. Covers were laid for twelve. 
The table was beautifully decorated 
with yellow chrysanthemums. The 
guests were Miss Saunders. Lady Til
ley, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. James 
F. Robertson and Mrs. McLeod.

Mrs. W. C. Rising Ouee Estabrooks) 
received for the first time since her 
marriage at her home, Seely street, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon, 
when many friends called on this pop
ular young matron. The very artistic 
new home was beautifully decorated 
with flowers for the occasion. In the 
drawing room snap dragons was the 
predomin floral decoration. Mrs. Ris
ing received in a beautiful gown of 

crepe de chene with white ninon

SHEDIAC
Shediac, Nov. 26.—The Red Croat 

Society continues to be very active, 
and a large number were present at 
the meeting on Tuesday. The Society 
will very much miss one of its most 
valued and zealous members in Mrs.
E. Gibson, who in company with her 
little niece, Marjorie Morrison, left 
town Monday to spend the winter in 
Toronto. On Saturday afternoon from 
4 to 6 the Red Cross will serve tea 
and hold a home cooking sale in Tip
perary Hall.

The Red Cross Society of Shediac 
Cape, held a highly successful Goose 
Supper last week, to the Agricultural 
Hall, and took to over $120.00. The 
evening was fine the roads to good 
condition and a liberal patronage was 
extended the worthy cause.

A number of the boys to khakj ware 
home over Sunday from Sussex, and 
included Messers F. Murray, Alfred 
Casey and V. Mclncrowe.

Mrs. J, W- Wortman has arrived 
home, from a visit to relatives to St.
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly, and fam
ily, went to Halifax on Tuesday, owing 
to the sad newe, of the sudden death 
of Mrs. Kelly's mother, Mrs. Bums.
Many friends to Shediac extend their 
sympathy to Mrs. Kelly, and the be
reaved family.

The Misses Lena and Hilda Tatt, 
went to St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Smith and son, Déan, 
spent part of the week to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Roblfjeoux, and 
Miss Margaret Evans, were recently 
in St. John.

Mrs. Jas. B. White, has returned 
from a pleasant visit of some weeks 
to friends to New York.

Mr. Arthur Dysart, is on a trip to I Co., Brockville, Ont»

Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood of St. oJhn, 

were recent guests of Mrs. George 
A, White.

Lance Corp Ora MaTshman of the 
104th Overseas Battalion, spent the ' 
week-end, in Shediac* the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Hannah.

Mrs. H- B. Sleeves, left town on 
Tuesday, to visit her brother, Mt. D. 
W. Harper, of St. John.

Mrs. W. Avard is confined to the 
house, owing to Illness.

Mrs. C. H. Galland, is on a trip 
to Montreal.

Mrs. J. Glllard, and Miss Annie 
Stewart, have been visiting friends to 
Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger have clos
ed their cottage at the Cape, and gone 
to Ottawa for the winter.

Mrs. J. E. Bruce has closed her 
summer home at the Cape, to spend 
the winter with members of her fam
ily In St. John and elsewhere.

The death occurred in New York! 
November 24th, of Mrs. Jane Brown, 
widow of Dr. O. Alfred Brown. Mrs. 
Brown had many friends in St. John 
who will hear of her death with sad
ness. Mrs. Brown was a daughter of 
the late George F. Sancton, and a sis
ter of Mr G. Frederick Sancton and 
Mrs. Charles Palmer of this city; Mrs. 
James Henderson, of London, Eng
land ; Mrs. David Vaughan, of Liver- 
ptool, England,
Scammell,.of New York. Much sym
pathy is extended the bereaved ones.

f I >
The ladies’ 
were Mrs.tom bes and was assisted on Tuesday

by Mrs. K. L. Rising, who wore a very 
handsome black lace gown Presiding 
at the prettily appointed tea table in 
the dining room, which had for its 

"decorations yellow chrysanthemums, 
Mrs. H. W. Rising, who wore a

and Mrs. Walter

most becoming gown of old rose with 
black velvet hat. Assisting with the 
dainty refreshments on Tuesday were 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson Miss Creighton, 
Miss Smith. Miss McDiarmid, Miss 
Perley and Miss Wisely. On Wednes
day Mrs. P. X. Rising, gowned in a 
lovely olive green crepe de ohene, did 
the honors in the dining room, assist
ed by Miss Fenton, Miss Cross, Miss 
Audrey McDiarmid and Miss Van wart.

Mrs. Neuman who has been the

Big Reduction Sale
Our Best Quality

Ladies’ Winter Coats
Sale Prices $9.50, $15.00, $19.50

SALE BEGINS MONDAY 
Any lady who has not y«t bought her winter cent cm 

reap real benefit at this sale
VOU will be getting garments of perfectly new style and excel- 

1 lent cloths at much under ordinary prices, and winter weather 
just commencing.

The only reason for reducing these stylish garments is to 
secure room for Xmas business. . Don't miss this sale. The prices 
and values make the garments beyond question bargains.

Warm navy chinchilla coats, very neat brown mixed tweeds, 
all stylish designs, also brown or navy curl cloths and ztbbcline 
coats which were closely marked at $12.90 and $13.50.

*9.50 each

Handsome black "Furtex" or fur fabric coats with fur collar 
and lined throughout with heavy black satis. New York garments 
imported to sell at $18.50. Sale price .

New dark plaid zibbeline and Teddy Bear doth coats, some stylish New 
York lines, colon deep brown, black and white or grey mixture» Régulas 
$18.50 to $2450. Sale price........................................*15.00

Very fine camels hair and zibbeline coats in Oxford grey, greens and 
brown», made slightly shaped at the waist hue and some trimmed at bottom, 
cuffs and collar with bands of seal plush Also fine quality black persisnette 
end cud doth» lined throughout with satin Regular $25 00, $27.90 and 
$29.50 garments. Sale price .... *19.50 each

Sale Begins Monday

, who

Dr. J. D. Maher, who has been on a 
visit to Boston, returned home this A VALUABLE MEDICINE

FOR LITTLE ONES.Mrs. A. C. Skelton entertained very 
informally at the tea hour at the 
Sign o’ the Lantern on Thursday for 
Mrs. Coushon and Mrs. Allen.

On Friday last ^Uss Dorothy Jack 
entertained a few friends at the tea 
hour in honor of Miss Domville and 
Miss Dlgby. Other guests were Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Edith Schofield, 
Miss Emily Sturdee. Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Catherine McAvity, Miss 
Dolly Brown, Miss Vera MacLauglilsn, 
Miss Kimball, Miss Marion Magee, the 
Misses Kerr, Miss Marion Moore, Miss 
Miriam Knowlton, Miss Eileen Gush
ing, Misa McAvenney, Miss Margaret 
Carvtll, Miss Kathleen Coeter and 
Misa Dorothy Blizard.

Mrs. F. Maurice White, who has 
been in London with her husband, 
Captain White, during his furlough, 
will sail for home December 3rd.

Mrs. G. Morgan, Huntsville, Out., 
writes:—"I wish every mother 
especially young mothers knew 
value of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
have certainly worked wohders 
our baby. She was troubled with cello 
and constipation and cried all the 
time but the Tablets soon put her 
right and she is now a fine healthy 
child.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents a 
bo» from The Dr. Williams' Medicine

<■% J. IF. 'R. Mac-

Miss Marion Estabrooks, who has 
been visiting at Geneva, New York, 
several weeks, returned home on 
Thursday. LUXMaster Byers Prince was host at a 
very delightful party om Friday even
ing. Vont Shrink 

ollensCongratulations are being extended

m
Y

Sg *}QUALITY FURS 4i Iu . Mrs. F. A. Peters entertained very 
informally at the Sign o’ the Lanfern 
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Lithgow, New Glasgow, N. 8.

Through the generosity of Mr. James 
R. Robertson the 115th Battalion com
manded by Colonel Wedderburn will 
Have its own band. Mr. Robertson has 
authorized Col. Wedderburn to pur- 

instruments

MADE INI 
canadaI

eiSale price, now\ I#

mFURS AND FURS ONLY
What i. it?

jrp' LUX is some- 
f thing new and good.

The finest essence ot soap

richest, creamiest lather 
you ever lew.
“luxury " 
cause it’s 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollen», flannels end all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
end be delighted with it

All (mease, 10e.

Have you seen our great values?
Do you know why MIT business is up to 

last year's—notwithstanding present conditions?
The public today knew values end know 

that we have them. Will you let us show you 
whet we ere offering?

*15.00

chase the necessary 
which order will be placed at once.

It makes theMany friends heard with profound 
regret on Monday that Lieut. Charles 
D. Knowlton of the 26th Battalion had 
been wounded but hope soon to hear 
ef his speedy recovery. Lieutenant 
Knowlton is a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. G. Knowlton of this city.

• i *
Mr. H. W. Brodie, general passenger 

agent of the C. P. R., at Vancouver, 
.wae a guest at his mother, Mrs. Bro
die, this week.

A wedding of* much* interest in this 
city took place at the hqme of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
O'Leary, when their daugbttf, tier

It means 
” in washing be- 

such a clothesJH. MONT. JONES, 54 King SL a
Tie IAMBI EXCUJSIVC tartar to Its titrtttaN hertans

SETS
Seta of .Furs cooaiitiag ol 
Muff and Nock Piece 
be had from

No Coats on Approbation te $200 
le 90 

12$ le 3SQ 
SO to 75 
7$ te 90

■fA Muskrat, r. is.DANIEL r iri'
Made hi Oanada by Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto.id of Kin* StreetHi $20 te $300

L
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i of Fun ooumtni of 
i ind Neck Piece 
i*d from

$20 to $300
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WORN WORRIED WOMEN.

Her Many Dirties Affect Her 
Health and Often She Breaks 
Down Completely.

whiter in Boston with her daughter, 
Mrs. Henry McKay.

Mrs. Joseph Oldham left on Friday 
for a two weeks visit to Lewiston, Me.Social Noies 

of the Veck
>v v SUSSEX

Sussex, Nov. 27.—Mrs. Andrew Price 
David Freeze are spending 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

104th, in honor of the oncers who 
were to leave Susse* in charge of the 
detachment which are to winter in 
Fredericton and Woodstock. Among 

in Halifax, N. S. the invited guests were, Mrs. G. W.
Mrs. Robert Cdttnely and Mrs. O. Fowler, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. O. B.

P. King were in Sussex this week. Boggs, Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs.
Lieut.-Col. Fowler was in Halifax David Freeze, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, 

this week. Miss Edna Fowler, California; Miss
Lieut. O'ltsary, of the 64th Battal- Blanch McLeod. Miss Sara Byrne, 

ion at Halifax is visiting friends 'Miss Sybil Me Ann, Miss Dorothy Ten- 
here. nant, Miss Della Daly, Miss Foes, St.

Miss Mildred Wallace Is visiting John; Miss K. Humphrey, Moncton ; 
friends In Halifax, N. S. Miss Phillips, St. John; Miss Nora

Mr. Ford Smith, Fredericton, spent Wetmore, Miss Wtnnifred Fowler, 
the weekend In Sussex, the guest of Monday evening the Maple Rebekah 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Folkins. Lodge gave a surprise party to Miss

William H. Üpham is on a trip to Vera Jones, one of its members who 
Boetdn. is soon to be one of the princicpals in

Mrs. Gordon, Summerslde, P. E. I., an interesting event. Miss Mable Mc- 
who has been the guest of Mr. and Fariand, the Noble Grand, on behalf 
Mrs. Robert McFee, returned home of the members, presented Miss Jones 
Tuesday. with a handsome cut glass water

Rev. Mr. Smithers and daughter pitcher. Refreshments were served 
Mary, who have been in Halifax for and an enjoyable evening spent by aU. 
some time, returned to Sussex the X quiet wedding took place at Trin 
first of the week. ity church on Monday evening last.

Congratulations are being extended when the rector, the Rev. Mansell 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Adair on the Stierwin united In marriage Miss 
arrival at their home of a young son, Tabor, of Sussex, and Private Walter 
born Friday, the 6th. Hoeg, of Joggtns Mines, N. S., a mem-

Rev. G. B. McDonald was In Fred- ber of the 104th Battalion, 
ericton on Sunday last attending the Mrs. Harry S. Reid spent a few 
funeral of his uncle, Mr. George BurtL days this week In St. John the guest 

Dr. H. P. Vaughan. Brooklyn, N. of her sister, Mrs. B. Robertson.
Y.; Mrs. Beverly Trites, Sackville; Captain W. F. Parker, chaplain In 
Mr. Ernest Vaughan, St. Martins; the 64th Battalion, Halifax, was in 
Mr. and Mrs. McLean, St. John, and Sussex this week attending the funer. 
Mrs. Ernest Falrweatlier, St. John, al of Mrs. J. Ryan, 
were In Sussex Tuesday attending the Mr. Burpee Gillespie, Chatham, N. 
funeral servfce of Mrs. J. H. Ryan. B., spent Sunday in Siussex, guest of 

The soldier bays of B company gave his aunt, Mrs. Hatfield White, 
their first house warming in the new Rev. J. L. Taylor, of Inhow, India, 
quarters in the Dairy school on Thura. now home on furlough, gave an Ulue- 
day evening. A good programme was trated lecture on missions In Chalmers 
carried out and Refreshments served. Church Hall, Thursday evening.

On Thursday evening last a dance Mr. and Mrs. W. Hay are receiving 
and card party was held at the Maple- congratulations on the arrival at their 
hurst Hotel, staff headquarters of the home of a young daughter.

Mr. Hoy Mallory after an absence atand Mrs. 
a week In 

Mrs. W. F. Parker spent last week
live years spent In Portland, Oregon, 
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mallory, Upper Woodstock.

Sheriff Tompkins and Mrs. Tomp
kins left for Halifax on Friday where 
they went to meet Lieut. Douglas 
Tompkins, son ot Sheriff Tompkins, 
who Is leaving with the western con
tingent for the front.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day are occupy 
Ing the Todd house on Orange street. 
Before leaving Moncton, at a gather
ing of Knights of Pythias Mr. Day was 
tendered a farewell banquet and pre
sented with an address and pipe.

Mrs. Wm. V. White, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. W. P. Hayden for 
the past three weeks, has returned 
to her home.

Miss Kate Scott, of St. John, Is the 
guest of Miss McCartin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H- L. Perkins, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. C. M. 
Tibbets, Andover, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. F. N. Welling, who has been 
visiting friends here, returned to her 
■home Jn j

His Wo
stock was the guest Af Mrs. M. 8. Sut
ton, Andover, last week.

It Is little wonder that there are 
many times In a woman’s life when 
she feels in despair. There is no 
nine-hour day for the busy housewife. 
There are a hundred things about the 
home to keep her busy from the time 
she arises untU it is again bed time. 
What is the result? Often her nerves 
gives way, her good looks suffer, her 
blood becomes thin, her digestion is 
disturbed and her system threatened 
with a complete breakdown. Every 
woman should do all possible to pro
tect her health and good looks, and 
there is one way In which she can do 
this, and that Is by taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls. These actually 
make new, rich blood, strengthen ev
ery nerve and every organ, bring the 
glow of health to the cheeks and 
brightness to *he eye. These pills 
have done more to make the lives of 
thousands of women sunshiny than 
anything else In the world. Mrs. Dan- 
lel Theal, Waterloo," Ont., aays: "I 
was very much run down, my blood - 
was thin and watery and I would faint 
at the least excitement. I suffered 
from headaches and dizziness and oft
en it seemed as though there were 
clouds before my eyes. Finally I was 
fAced to go to bed with weakness.
I doctored for six weeks while in bed 
without receiving any benefit. Final
ly I was induced to take Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, and when I had taken ten 
boxes I was completely cured, and 
never felt better in my life. I am con
vinced that what Dr. WlUlams* Pink 
Pills did for me they will do for others, 
and I warmly recommend them to all 
weak women.”

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle, 
Ont.

■
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is the guest of her brother, Mr. John 
‘kcCaull, and Mrs. McCaull, Govern 
mefit Terrace.

The Senior Red Cross Society have 
placed a beautiful doll about two feet 
high and beautlfuUy dressed in the 
window of Payzant and Card Co., Ltd., 
tickets are being sold at ten cents.

Dr. Courtney Allen, of Bayfield, N. 
B., arrived in town last week. Dr. 
Allen will succeed the late W. A. 
Cameron, M.St.

Miss Blanche O’Brien, of Moncton, 
is the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Burnett.

Miss Sackler, milliner for M. I. Chap, 
man, spent Sunday last at her home 
In Moncton.r

Rev. F. G. Macintosh has returned 
from a delightful trip to his home in 
Eureka, N. S. While in town on Sun
day he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hamilton, Government Ter-

Dorchester, Nov.26.-—The Women’s 
Auxiliary z of Trinity Church met on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. McQueen.

Rev. Mr. Wiggins, of Sacfrville, 
preached in Trinity church here on 
Sunday last. While In town, Mr. Wig. 
gins was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Teed.

The Ladles Aid Society of the Pres
byterian Church n*et at the home of 
the Mis 
noon last.

Mrs. M. Teed left on Saturday for 
St. JOhn.

Plercy, oB Tuesday alter-

JL Amdover on Monday.
>rRhip\ Mayor Sutton of Wood-' Rev. Kenneth Kingston, of Alma, Al

bert Co.. Is spending a few days In 
town this week, guest of friends.

Mr. L. H. Chambers of the Prison 
staff has been promoted to chief trade 
Instructor, in place of the late Mr. FOs.NEWCASTLE Retail Market.

There was a plentiful supply of pro
visions In the local market yesterday 
meats being of good quality. Roast 
beef, 18c. to 25c. per pound; lamb, 15c. 
to 22c.; pork, 16c. to 20c.; chlckeni, 
22c. to 25c. per pound ; turkeys, 25c. 
to 30c. per pound; wild ducks, 60c. 
to $1 per brace. Vegetables were plen
tiful. Some quotations are here given : 
Brussels sprouts, 15c. quart; spinach, 
50c. peck; lettuce, 6c. each; cucumber, 
6c. Retailers say that there has been 
a steady demand for necessaries, but 
that there has been no disposition to 
order more than is required for im
mediate purposes.

Newcastle, Nov. 26.—A very brill- 
Pant event was the wedding of Mias 
Annie E. Quinn, daughter of Mrs. Thos 
Quinn and Wm. L, Duricft, druggist,
Newcastle, representative of the firm 
of T. J. Du rick & Co., wae solemnized
In St. Mary’s church Tuesday with. Monct<m, Nov. 26.—Mrs. John Brow- otoc concert, 
nuptial mass by Rev. P; W. Dhron at I nell of Moncton was among out-of-town Mrs. E. W. Jarvis find son John, of 

Rev. Father Murdoch,Curate, j at the Tippett-Brownell wed- Woodstock, were guests this week of
and Rev. J. G Cormier, of DoaffU** ding in St. John on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris, Alma St.
town, were in the sanctuary The I Mrg j q -Cove left this week for Mrs.E. L. Zeigler, who has been the 
bride was married in a travelling suit I g^ton to spend the winter with her guest of her parents, Con. and Mrs. 
of navy blue with ermine trimmings, daughtei.f Mr8 Lee. John Berry, left this week for her
and black hot and carried a bonju_et| Mrs. P. W. Carson was at home to home In Winnipeg, 
lof cream roses. She was assisted oy I her friend's on Friday afternoon from 'Mrs. Charles Craig of Middleton, P.

J^er cousin. Mise Molli® Morrisey, who I 4 ^ g o'clock at her residence, Wei- E. I., arrived in the city this week to 
•was dressed in navy blue with mink j don street - spend the winter with her daughter
trimmings and carried bouquet of pink Rey Dr preBched the Mrs. James Norton,
roses. The groom was assisted by his I dedication sermons at the opening of Mrs. Percy Turner of P. E. I., Is 
brother, Thos. J. Durick of St John. I John’s church, returned- to Mont- spending some time with her parents 
The bride was given away by her rea, thlg week Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith,
dncle, Hon. John Morrlasy. Mr. and Mrs. j. H. Corbett, who Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgins, have

•Miss Margaret Sullivan played Men-jhAve ^een spending the past few weeks returned from a trip to Boston where 
delsohnn’s wedding march and, at the In Moncton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Higgins underwent medical treat
ed»®. Lemmen’s triumphal march. Mra H 8. Bell, returned to their home ment.
During the service Mtse May Morrison lQ Kittanlng, penn„ this wpek. «Mrs. D. M. Condon and little daugh-
cung Gunod’s Ave Maria, and at the Mre B A McWilliams, Htghfleld ter Ruth, of Halifax, are visiting in "
close the choir sang the Magnificat. street, has returned from a trip to the cijy, guerst» of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Leo Durldk of 8t. John, brother of I Montreal. Burns, Weldon street,
the groom, and Herbert Morrissy of I Mr. and Mrs. H. Stanley Hinton, Mr. W. Lin wood Famam, organist 
St. Francis Xavier College, cousin or I formerly of Moncton, hut now of Hall- of Emanuel’s church, Boston, delight- 
the bride, were ushers. The immefli-1 fax> are receiving congratulations upon ed a large audience with bis splendid 
ate relative» of the contracting parties the arrival a lbaby glrl recital on St. John’s church fine new
partook of a wedding breakfast at t e Mis» PhyUls Taylor of Fredericton organ. This was one of the finest 
bride’s home. I is visiting her friend Miss Margaret recitals of its kind ever heard In this

Mr. and Mrs. Durick Ipft on he j , Lewisville Road. city. There were over one thousand
Limited fior a honeymoon trip to Mon- Mra j Malcolm was in Chatham people present, Including parties from 
treal. Returning they will reside in I weejc where she read at a patri- Sackvitle and Shedlac.
Newcastle. Many substantial and 
beautiful gifts were received.

Addresses and presentations were 
received from the Children of Mary 
Sodality, of which the bride is presi
dent; she received a copy of Murillo’s 
Immaculate Conception; from the 
senior choir of the St. MaryS church,

'of which she'la organist, a beautiful, Row 
oak and leather rooking chair; from T _ B _ ,, . _ ,
the junior choir of the Sunday school, Mr8‘J- J Ry*?’ J5e*»TI? °« CorJ)oral 
a casserole dish ot allvy. The lad:- K* ol the 66U, Regiment, to-
vidual gifts included several eobatan- »Mt? *°.““-** En?“d “r y 
tial cheques and handsome article. In cember to l»1" her hu8band- 
cut glass, silver, furniture, linen, etc. I Mrs- **. J. Fowler, who has been 

(Miss Isabella Campbell of Barti- ^e guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ernest 
booue, now of Newcastle, and Private I Fowler, at Fredericton, for the past 
Leo Savage of the wireless here wereltwo weekB- ha* returned home, 
married In St. Mary’s church Tuesday

ter.
Mrs. Arblng, of Summerslde, P.H.I. race.

MONCTON
!

10 a. m.

APOHAQUI
POSLAM QUICK 

IN ACTION
ONLY SIXTEEN, 

GIRL VERY SICK
house was tastefully decorated with 
potted plants and blooms, the whole 
presenting a very attractive appear
ance. After the ceremony and con
gratulations, supper was served, the 
guests Including only the aunts and 
uncles of the contracting parties and 
a few others, numbering In all about 
forty-five. Very beautiful gifts were 
received by the bride, amon gthem be
ing e number of cheques, cut-glass 
silver and table linen. Later in the

Apohaqui, Nov. 25.—A very pretty 
home wedding took place on Wednes
day afternoon, 24th, at 4 o'clock, when 
Miss Elizabeth Ethel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilly Folkins, became the 
wife of Tilly Waldon Folkins. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Folkins of Cen- 
treville. Rev; Leon H. Jewett being the 
officiating clergyman. The strains of 
Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus," played 

by Mrs. Samuel Gaunce, announced 
the coming of the bride who entered 
the drawing room on the ar* of her evening the bride appeared attired in 
father, looking her best In a becoming a navy blue tailored suit, preparatory 
gown of white silk with shadow lace to leaving for her future home In Cen- 
trimmings and was unattended. The I treville.

ON ECZEMA Tell* How She Was Made 
Well by LydiaE. Pinkham’» 

Vegetable Compound.Do not tolerate any unsightly an 
noying skin affection. Poalam is in
tended to relieve you of such trou
bles, and is oftentimes surprisingly 
successful even in aggravated cases. 
Whatever your affection, Poslam will 

. prove its powers when applied, allay
ing all itching, working improvement 
every day until the skin is clear and 
healthy. It is the persistent foe of 
Pimples and all eruptional disorders 

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, is unsurpassed in richness and 
those qualities which make for health 
of the skin.

For samples, send 4c. stamps to Em- 
ergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
St., New York City. Sold by all Drug, 
gists.

New Orleans, La.—“I take pleasure 
————g™™™- in writing these lines 

to express my grati- 
-jBULy tude to you. I am 
SRI^BiS only 16 years old and

work in a tobaccoWOODSTOCK factory. I have 
been a very sick girl 
but I have improved 
wonderfully since 
taking Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
am now looking fine 

and feeling a thousand times better.” 
—Miss Amelia Jaqtjillard, 3961 To- 
houpitoulas St, New Orleans, La.

a
Au-A

Woodstock, Nov. 26—The Soldiers’• veiling salesman, was taken suddenly 
Comforts Association gave a bridge at I ill at the Carlisle hotel last week and 
the'residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Arch 1 was moved to the Fisher Memorial 
Connell on Thursday evening. There Hospital. He has an attack of acute 
were twelve tables although more rheumatism, and is suffering much 
tickets were sold. The proceeds pain.
amounted to between thirty-five and An Interesting letter has been re- 
forty dollars. Two prizes were given, ceived by friends in town from Col. 
Mrs. 8. L. Lynott winning one, and the Good, who was at the time of writing 
other fell to the lot of Mr. Gordon Bal- at Shorncliffe, Eng. 
ley. Mrs. F. B. Carvel 1 and Mrs. Ar
thur M. Fisher, president of the asso
ciation, received the guests. Refresh
ments were served during the evening, 
those serving were the Misses Caro
line Boyer, Hattie Gabel, Myrtle Ga
bel, Mary McLean, Lillian Jones and 
Hazel Alberton. The affair proved 
most enjoyable. This society has been 
organized recently, and is composed 
of the younger married ladies and 
young ladies of our town, and are do
ing excellent, work.

mwHAMPTON
Mrs. Wm. Langstrath and Mr». J. E.
Engevlne were among those who at
tended the organ recital In Centenary 
Methodist church, SL John, on Mon
day evening.

Dr. Nowell, an expert neusopath of 
Boston, spent two days here last week 
visiting patients.

Mrs. Thorne Is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. John H. Frost

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes entertained 
very informally at a knitting party on 
Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
McLaughlin of Truro, 
were: Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. Ange
vine. Miss H* Barnes, Mrs. Kenneth 
Schofield, Mrs. E. Hooper? Mrs. Gor
don Sancton, Mrs. Cecil March, Mrs.
Ralph March, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Jr.,

Margaret Ryant Mrs. E. A. Scho
field, Mrs. R. G. Flewwelllng, Mrs. W.
S. Morrison and Mrs. Stevens.

The regular meeting of the Red 
Cross was held at the station on Tues
day afternooni The regular after
noon tea was served by Miss F»ir- 
weather and Miss Turnbull and prov 
ed one of the most successful soqjally 
and financially yet given.

Mr. Kenneth Robb, who has been 
engaged in Mr. Compton’s drug store 
during his absence from Hampton, 
left for St. John on Wednesday.

The many friends of Mr. John 
March are sorry to hear of his illness 
and hope for him a speedy recovery.

The Hampton and Lower Norton 
Auxiliary Bible Society held a mass 
meeting In the Presbyterian church Middle Symomis. this county, to the 
on Tuesday evening. The following memory of Wendell Holmes, who 
gentlemen occupied the platform : Mr.’spent his boyhood days In Woodstock, 
A. H. Ghlpman, pjresldent, and the and who was the first Carleton County 
Revs. J. C. Mortimer, A. J. Crowfoot, boy to lose his life in the present war 
O. N. Chlpman, H. R. Boyer and J. H. | and whose body is burled In France. 
Rowley.

Hampton, Nov. 27—Mr. and Mre. A. 
W. Sharp, who have spent several 
months In Hampton, have moved to 
St. John and are residing at 45 Elliott

St Clair, Pa. —41 My mother was 
alarmed because I was troubled with 
suppression and had pains in my back 
and side, and severe headaches. I had 
pimples on my face, my complexion was 
sallow, my sleep was disturbed, I bed 
nervous spells, was very tired and had 
no ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has worked like a 
charm in my case and has regulated me. 
I worked in a mill among hundreds of 
girls and have recommended your medi
cine to many of them.”—Miss Estella. 
Maguire, 110 Thwing St, St Clair, Pa.

There is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. Therefore, such let
ters from girls who have suffered and 
were restored to health by Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should 

others. The same remedy

Inspector Meagher has finished his 
schools in the upper part of the coun
ty and is now working in the neighbor, 
hood of Woodstock.

Mrs. T. S. Duncan is spending the

> The guestsMr. - and Mrs. George Logue and 
evening, Rev. Father Dixon officiating. I Miss Hester Logue of St. John visited 
Miss Mary MaoFanlane was brides- j their father, Mr. William Logue, at 
maid and Mr. Phinehas Harriman sup-1 the village last week, 
ported the groom.

The marriage of Mise Derllda Bond-1 spent the last four years In Dawson 
ree/u of Petit Rocher and Joseph A. I City, has arrived home and will spend 
Roche of Beaver Brook, late of Oeadla- the winter with his parents, Mr. and 
ville, wae solemnized in Petit Rocher | Mrs. John Desmond.
R. C. church, Tuesday.

Osborne N. Brown Is home from Ifor Moncton, where he will reside for 
Sydney, N. 6., for a few days on a the winter. Mrs. West will go to Sus- 
vlait to his mother, Mrs. Geo. (Brown, j sex to spend some time with her sis

John Matheson of Boston arrived | ter, Miss Dodge, 
here Monday night fo visit his aged

Mr. Richard Desmond, who has
Laurance Bailey of the staff of 

the Banlc of Montreal at Chatham is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur G. Bailey. College Hill.

Mr. G. Gillis Keator of Halifax spent 
a few days in town this week.

Rev. Frank Baird returned on Sat- 
. urday from a visit to Sydney. C. B.

A number of the friends of Mr. Jud- 
son Kelly met at his - home. Upper 
Woodstock on Monday evening and 
presented him with a handsome gold 
wrist watch. The presentation was 
made by Mr. E. London in a few well 
chosen words. Mr. Kelly although tak
en completely by surprise made a feel
ing reply.

Mr. Herbert Holmes has had erect
ed a monument at the cemetery in

Mr.Miss

% be a lesson to 
Is within reach of all.

If yen want special advise write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eonfl- 
dcntial) Lynn, Maas. Your letter will 
he opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held la strict confidence»

Mr. J. Warren West left on Monday >

Yeur Horn*Rev. M. E. Fletcher spent Sunday of 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Matheson, ha8t week at the Baptist parsonage 
Is 111. The latter’s niece, Mrs. Robt. I md delivered interesting addresses on 
Hutchinson of Mdus River also oame | denominational work in the village 
this week. I Baptist church in the afternoon, and

Wm. Masson of Winnipeg was sum- at the 8tation in the evening, 
maned by telegraph Tuesday to come Mr. and Mrs. William Inngstath 
home to the bedside of *hls mother, entertained at a delightful dinner in 
Mrs. Frank Maeeon, who Is very ill. honor of their guest, Mr. Coupleman of 

Miss Tweedie, returned missionary New York, formerly of Russia, on, 
from Japan, was the guest last week | Friday evening of last week. Covers 
of Mrs. H. S. Leard.

Mrs. MacMlchaed of West Branch is I received her guests in a beautiful 
visiting her son, J. IF. R. Mac- gown of mauve brocaded satin with 
Michael. | overdress of rich black lace trimmed

with black fur, and was assisted by 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Hooper, 
who wore a becoming frock of pink 
ninon over pink satin, the bodice 
trimmed with àllver, braid. In the 
dining room the table decorations 
were pink, a bowl of pink roses on 
either side of a handsome silver can- 
dleabra with pink candles, making a 
charming effect, while at each plate 

ollenS 11were dainty pink plate cards. The 
1 guests were: Mr. and. Mrs. H. G. Marr. 

SL John; Mrs. Gordon Sanotqp, Mr. 
Jack Marr, Dr. F. H. Wetmore. Mr. 
Coupleman and Mr. J. S. Sutherland.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and her dau
ghter, Miss Harriet, spent the week
end in Sussex, the guests of Lieuten
ant Barnes of the 104th. Battalion.

Mr. Cecil Langstrath, who is a stu
dent at Mount Allison, Sackvllle, 
spent the week-end with his parents 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr and family 
of SL John spent the* week-end here 
guests at the Wayside Inn.

Mrs. J. S. Sutherland is visiting her 
parents at Summerslde, P. E. L 

Miss Katie Robinson has been the 
guest of Mrs* J. Morrip Robinson, SL 
Jorn, for the past two weeks, 

j Mr. and Mrs. EL Allan Schofield, Mr. 
Arthur Schofield and Master Donald 
Schofield spent last week-end In SL 
John. *

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin of Truro 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 

I Angevine.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton and 

little daughter, Helen, spent the week-
____ ____________ end In SL John, guests of Mr. and Mra

m Oanada by Lever Samuel Glrvan, at the Clifton House*
Irettun Limite», Teronte, Mrs. I. J. By»*. Mr*. McLaurtUn,
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J | BeverageAn Easy Way to
Increase Weight During the coming months of biting 

winds and intense cold, you who would 
keep your skins smooth, white and vel
vety, should turn your attention to 
mercolized wax. Nothing else will so 
effectively remove a chapped, rough
ened or discolored surface. By gradual
ly absorbing the weather-beaten cuti
cle, the complexion is kept in perfect 

I condition, and even the beauty of ex- 
I pression appears more pronounced. It 
your skin be blotchy, pimply, freckled, 
coarse, sallow or over-red, why not 
shed it? One ounce of ordinary mer- 

I colized wax, to be had at any drug
gist’s, will completely transform the 
most unsightly complexion in less than 
a fortnight. Use the wax nightly, like ' 
cold cream, washing it off mornings.

If weather, age or poor health has 
marred your face with wrinkles, here's 
good news. You can quickly remove 
every line by using a harmless, re
freshing face lotion prepared by dis
solving 1 oz. powdered savolite in % 
pL witch hazel. The firmer, smoother 
skin, the more youthful appearance, 
even after one application, will aston
ish you.

Cheose your home 
beverage as you would 
your food,

The purest and 
most wholesome brew 
you can take into your 
home is

were laid for ten. Mrs. Langstrath Good Advice for Thin Folks I
The trouble with most thin folks 

who wish to gain weight is that they 
insist on drugging their stomach or 
stuffing it with greasy foods ; rubbing 
on useless ‘‘flesh creams," or follow
ing some foolish physical culture 
stunt, while the real cause of thin
ness goes untouched. You cannot get 
fat until your digestive tract assimi
lates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to re
liable druggists almost everywhere 
which seemingly embodies the missing 
elements needed by the digestive or
gans to help them convert food into 
rich, fat-laden blood. This modem 
treatment is called Sargol and has 
been termed the greatest of flesh-build, 
ers. Sargol aims through regenera
tive, re-constructive powers to coax 
the stomach and intestines to literally 
soak up the fattening elements of y pur 
food and pass them into the blood, 
where they are carried to the starv
ed, broken-down cells and tissues of 
your body. You can readily picture 
what result this amazing transforma
tion should produce as with increased 
weight the cheeks fill out, hollows 
about neck, shoulders and bust disap
pear and from 10 to 20 pounds of solid 
healthy flesh is added to the body. 
Sargol is absolutely harmless, inexi 
pensive, efficient. All Leading drug
gists of this vicinity have it and will | 
refund your money if you are not sat-1 
lsfied, as per the guarantee found in 
every package.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while ex
cellent results in cases of nervous in
digestion, etc., have been reported 
care should be taken about using it 
unless a gain of weight is desired.

<
Mr. R. C. Golding of SL John, tra-

LUX The Syrup of 
a Hundred

Uses lr _ „
- of course, “Crown Brand” is your

favorite Table Syrup. Of course, 
you enjoy its delicious, appetizing 
flavor with Bread, Pancakes and 
Hot Biscuits.
But what about "Crown Brand’ ’ in 
the kitchen ? Do you use

EDWARDSBURG '

Ready's
lager

Wont Shrink
ÉP

!
Beerr

A product of St. John 
Costs 50% less than 
imported Lagers and 
is superior in quality. 

Make sure it’sWhat is it?/

5r LUX is some
thing new and good.

The finest essence of soap

richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw.
“luxury ” 
cause it’s

READY’S

<g©[^K] Society Women Learn
Hatr Curling Secret

It makes the

Ready’s “If your hair Is straight, flat, dull look
ing. I need not ask If you long to posses» 
perpetually wavy, light, fluffy, glossy 
tresses,” says Gladys Coleman In Society 
World. ‘Til tell you what to do. Tonight, 
after your hair has had its usual brushing, 
take a clean tooth brush, dtp It In a saucer 
of pure liquid stlmerine and run this 
through the hair from crown to tip. t

“When morning dawns and you have 
vawned yourself out of your downy cot, 
you will have a real surprise, quite an 
agreeable one. Your hair will have a pret
tier and more natural-looking curl and 
lustre than It has ever had before—and 
there will be nothing streaky, sticky, 
greasy or anything unpleasant about 1L If 
you will get the liquid 
druggist It will require no live ounces 

just the 
purpose."

It means 
” In washing be- 

euch a clothes 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it

A
for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Sweet 
Sauces for all kinds of Puddings ?
Do you always use it for Candy-making}
Try it in all these ways. You’ll find “Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup handy, convenient, econo
mical, dependable, good.
•'LILY WHITE” Is jnst what its name implies a dear 
corn syrup—more delicate in flavor than “Crown Brand”, 
that is equally good for the table and for candy-making.

ana voua orocer—w a. a. to and so round tins. 
ThO Canada Starch Co. Limited*

Breweries, Ltd.
St. John,

n. a
An groews, 10c. 11.

sllmerlne from your preparation at 
b will last forI all, and four or fl 

months. This Is 
imaginable for the

L \

1C
ad Mrs. Fleetwood of St. oJhn, 
scent guests of Mrs. George

fte.
i Corp Ora Matshman of the 
►verseas Battalion, spent the 
d, in Shedlac^ the guest of Mr. 
s. M. Hannah.
H- B. Sleeves, left town on 

r, to visit her brother, Mt. D. 
rper, of St. John.
W. Avard Is confined to the 
iwlng to Illness.
C. H. Galland, is on a trip 
treal.
J. Glllard, and Miss Annie 
have been visiting friends in

ry.
nd Mrs. D. Pot linger have clos- 
r cottage at the Cape, and gone 
wa for the winter.
J. R. Bruce ha» closed her 

r home at the Cape, to spend 
iter with members of her tern
it. John and elsewhere.

.UABLE MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES.

Q. Morgan, Huntsville, Ont, 
—“I wish every mother 
lly young mothers knew 
>f Baby’s Own Tablets.
Brtalnly worked woffders 
>y. She was troubled with collo 
netipation and cried all the 
at the Tablets soon put her 
nd she is now a fine healthy 
The Tablets are sold bf rnedl- 

lalera or by mall at 26 eents a 
im The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
ockville, Ont., ^

Zt

», NJL.WW. m th. Kennedy

n SL John on Monday, (Met* 
ind Mias Puddlnstim. 
ldny Mm. Frink entertain**, 
ly at luncheon. Mre.:Chirl«e 

Mrs. Robert Crulknhaak, . 
thur Bowman, Mr,. John M. 
i and Mre. 
edneiday'e

Robert Turnbull. 
C.t“.R\ Wane* 

d Kate Colley and Mr. 
itt 'to spend the winter
leorge B. B. 
i*t new'hofe 
«liters, Mr*. D. tt end Mls.ee

W. H. 
la New

NlA*
vlidttpt

ot HaU- 
her mo-

mr Boy etoute lntoly 
lr. Wnltfer Murray, principal 
ubllc school, last Friday even, 
ruined about eighteen el the 
i scoute In 6L Paul's Sunday 
louse. The bey* were in 
I Mr, Lawrence and Mr. Wet 
Che visitors gave demonstra.

"signaling" and "first aid." 
ere greatly appreciated by the 
RelreehmenU were served and 
o Hampton wa* by the 11.50 
burban train.
liking party,"1 with supper el 
I'e camp, Gondola Point, wa*

organU

a Saturday by Misa Allison.
she enjoyed the outing were 
Mrs. Bell, Ml». Palmer, Mise 

evtdron, Miss Muriel Robert- 
and Mrs. H. W. Frink. Mr. 

. W. B. Allison, Mr. and Mm. 
lebtnson, Mr. H. F. Pudding- 
Mr. J. D. Purdy.
Joyce Wtshart nursing sister 
is, has volunteered to go to

,

tad Mrs. John Wright are 
congratulations on the arrl 
a daughter at their home last

ad Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 
motored from St. John on 

and spent* the dsy with the 
lUbert.
fleasing to know of Mra. Goo. 
r’e return from the St. John 
y much improved in health, 
id Mrs. R. Arscott, St. John, 
Arscott who is a student at 

y Collegiate School, registered 
Kennedy House, on Sunday, 
e home of her grandmother, 
hn H. Thomson, on gNaaturday, 
Iss Betty Thomson enjoyed a 
r anniversary with several 
some of whom were Ruth Rob. 
LUdrey Allison, Kathleen Blan- 
uth Harrison, Phyllis Barker, 
and Elsie Gilbert.

Louis Barker, of St. John was 
' Mrs. J. H. Thomson on SaL

fll the kind things said and 
: the time of Mr. Longley’a \ 
Me wife and daughter, Mrs.
, and Mrs. McMacldn, desire 
t the many friends.

*«»%

À Smooth, White Skin 
That Defies Weather
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I I' 4- 7"UNCLE DiCK S TOY FUND
FOR SOLDIERS* CHILDREN

f-!,f
3-L/sJ 1 «■ pleased to be able to acknowledge further receipts to. 

words the above fund. This of course does not bp any means represent the 
full amount collected, but shows the amount actually received. 1 trust you 
will all do your very beet to make this amount Increase each week, but nat
urally you must have the collecting cards to enable you to gather the mo 
ay for the fund, so, will those who have not ai yet written, send at once.

I hav« much pleasure In acknowledging the following:
Previously acknowledged ........................» •••••* $47.96
J. Evelyn Kershaw.................
Doll Drawing..................... . •••
Kathlyn Wilson ..........  ..............
Aubrey Colpitis ................... .

Total amount........................
Will those of my kiddies who with to hare a collecting card please send 

me In their names and addresses.
If you are not able to help In this way, perhaps you will dress dolls, 

make little toys, knit childrens' warm stockings, and in other ways assist 
All toys ale. when completed, cards when tilled In collecting, and oth

er communications must be Addressed to
UNCLE DICK,

■This
i1 7> V

How to'Rim a Troop.
Thirteenth Week’. Work

This brings ui tothe end of the tint 
three months' wprk, and you should 
now hnve passed all your1- Second 
Class tests, except the first Aid. This 
will be finished In another tew weeks.

Perhaps you know boys who have 
become Second Class Scant In one 
month; well, never mind that Oo 
slowly and leans thoroughly. By this 
time other boys will be hearing how 
you are getting, and they will also 
want to loin the troop.

The better yon work, end the smart
er you get, the mon tecruite you will 
be wble to enlist But don’t let them 
come In and upset your own course of 
work; have s special night for them, 
and put on one of the other boys to 
train them.

Remember you have to train a Ten
derfoot or you cannot become a First 
Class Scoift. If, then, you train s Ten. 
derfoot, you can work with him by 
yourself on the lines suggested In 
these articles, and, while you are 
teaching him, yiu will be learning 
yourself for the best way to learn any
thing Is to teach It." You will Mil two 
birds with one stone—pass a Fleet 
Class test and revise your own work.

When the newcomer Is through with 
bis Tenderfoot tests, put another tel- 
low to teach him his signalling, and so 
on, and don't let him come In to the 
troop that started work in July unless 
he can catch up.

If there are enough boyi wishing to 
join you can make another section of 
the troop and set to work with them 
on ihe same lines that you have been 
following. Of course they can all take 
part in the open air games and exer
cises soon as ever they Join.

This scheme of work Is divided into 
three sections of thirteen weeks each. 
At the end of each period the marks 
in the patrol competition should be 
added up, anjl the winning patrol de
clared. The programme for the last 
night of the first section might be:—

1. —Camp Pire Yarn. Peace Scouts
(S. for B., pp. 5—7:)

(a) Address by Scoutmaster, or oth
er friend on this subject.

(b) Short paper—ten minutes—by a' 
Scout, on one of the Peace Scouts men. 
tloned in the yarn. If you can get a 
friend to lend you a lantern and slides 
to illustrate It with, so much the bet
ter.

2. —Enrolment Ceremony.
This Is for boys who, for some rea

son or other, have not been enrolled. 
They may have been absent at the last 
enrolment ceremony; they may have 
been 111; or they may not hâve passed 
their tests at that time.

3. *—Distribution ofPrises to Winning 
Patrol.

The prizes should be small, useful 
things, such as copies of Scouting for 
Boys, knives, compasses, billy cans, 
and so on. The distribution may be 
made by the friend who gives the 
address, rr by someone else. The 
more people you can get to come to 
see you, the better for you and the bet 
ter for them.

Scout NewsV».» v,
.50 FUNERAL OF EARLE MERRITT. ■

Stall particulars of tRe funeral of3.00CtiiumCoM ... MO Eerie 'Merritt, who wee » member of,«•••! • e • • e
2.00 the St. Paul’s Church Troop of Boy 

Scouts, and who was drowned in Lily 
Lake last Wednesday, will hé found 
on another page of this issue.

The Car Doctors
Behind the ranks of the ready cars, 

stands the hospital or repairing shop 
for those that have got damaged at 
their work.

A wonderful place it te wit’i its 
smiths’ shops, fitters, electricians, tar* 
penters, moulders—every kind of 
craftsman all as busy as tees. Taoy 
work day and night—not tor the pay, 
that doesn’t matter to them so long us 
they get the cars mended and vat up
on the road again doing thoir good 
work for the wounded men of the first 
line.

?

W

rj pleased 
those who

The Standard.Stuart Trevors—I am ve 
to see your name among 
have entered the contest this week, 
and welcome you to our large Cor
ner. You will have to try much hard
er next time, and remember that one 
condition is that If possible a pen and 
Ink must be used, not pencil.

Your writing is however very neat, for 
your age.

Mary L. MacLachan—I am pleased 
to see that you are Interested In the 
Comer, and trust you will soon be sue. 
cessful In winning the prize. You 
will however have to work very hard 
as the others competing show fine re
sults. See how many words the win
ner has been able to secure.

Sarah Robinson—I was glad to have 
your letter, but Sarah, you will have 
to do much better in the next contest, 
as I am sure you can, if you want to 
get the prize. I shall look out for 
your work, as your writing is very 
good.

Hazen Holder—I was pleased to 
have word from you as so far I don’t 
think I have any nieces near your part 
of the country. You have made out 
your list of names very neatly, but I 
am sure if you had tried harder would 
have got many more.

Agnes M. Cross—You have made a 
very good attempt in the word mak
ing contest, the writing being very 
neat, but I am sure you would have 

I managed to get more words if you had 
tried harder. Don’t you think so 
Agnes?

Allan Young—I was very pleased to 
get your letter, and to welcome you 
to our large and increasing Corner. 
Your writing is very well done, but 
the list of names are rather short, 
when compared with those of the prize 
winner’s, Allan.

Lena Jonah—Yes, thanks I am keep, 
ing very well, and glad to see that 
you are well enough to enter the con
tests. You have tried hard this time 
Lena, but still not managed to beat 
the prize winner. Go on trying, suc
cess only comes to those who try 
again and again.

Bessie Buxton—Yes, you were de
feated last time Bessie, and I am 
sorry to see that you have again lost 
the prize, as you will notice. Yes, 
I shall let you have a Kaiser button, 
as requested, 
the Corner so much.

Willie E. Klllam—I am pleased to 
have your letter, and although you 
haven’t managed to get the most words 
in the contest, must compliment you 
upon your writing, which I consider 
is splendid.

Grenville Craft—You seem to be 
enjoying the Corner, each week Gren
ville. I should like to have more 
work from you. Try in this week’s 
contest.

Laura Jonah—Yes, certainly you 
may join the Corner, Laura. I am al
ways very glad to welcome fresh 
nephews and nieces, and hope you will 
continue to find the Corner more in
teresting each week.

Grover Crowther—I am pleased the 
watch arrived safely, and that you 
think it so dandy. Yes, you are allow
ed to enter for more contests, but of 
course must do even better work than

SL John, N. B.
and be marked in the top left hand corner “Children’s Fund."

All article» and subscriptions, received will be acknowledged through 
this Corner. No. prizes are of course offered in this work, aa the obJecL 
that of helping to make other poor kiddles happier this coming Xjnas, ought 
to be the reason for working very hard. Now my kiddies let me see how 
well you can all work to make this fund and heap of toys a very lerge 
one.

Ruth Huntington Grey—I am In re
ceipt of your letter, together with the 
excellent story entitled “Christmas for 
a Dollar," which you will be pleased 
to see is published in another part *of 
this issue. I should like very much 
to see more of your work, as it is 
most promising. Will you please give 
me your address?

R. R. Gilbert—I am pleased to see 
that you are finding so much Interest 
In the Childrens’ Page, and hope you 
will continue to enter the contests, do
ing better each time.

Mary MacMurray—Your attempt in 
the last congest was nicely written out 
Mary, but the number of words are 
rather short. I shall look out for your 
work in the next contest, so try hard.

Ronald McLean—Thanks for your 
letter Ronald, 1 am pleased to see that 
you are again finding the Comer so In
teresting. You have been fairly suc
cessful In other contests, but the prize 
w inner has made more words than you 
this time.

Lora Montgomery—I received your 
note in which you said that you hope 
to get the prize, as you were in much 
need of a watch, but I am sorry Lora 
that this time you have not been suc
cessful. However don’t give in, go on 
trying, and do your very best. I shall 
look out for your next.

This Is open to Boy Scouts also, In fact I shall look for their special 
assistance.

That Is the one thought of tli*se 
men of the second line—how to back 
up the first, each playing In ht» place, 
doing his particular blL not In order 
to get praised or extra paid for his 
work, but In order that his side may

remember neatness of writing always 
counts.

Now my kiddies, I would like those 
of you who have had the collecting 
cards for some time, to send me them 
in, together with the amount collect
ed, even If you have not been able to 
get the cards quite filled up, as the 
time for preparing the Christmas tree 
Is fast approaching. In fact the lad
ies of the Soldiers’ Wives League are 
already making preparations, and will 
soon be wanting the Toys with which 
to fill the stockings for the tree.

A large doll was glv%n by Geraldine 
Corey, some time ago, and as it was 
thought better to have a drawing of 
same, so that the money realized in 
this way may be used to buy more 
toys, I arranged for same last week. 
The doll was won bf Mrs. White of 
St. John, who has very kindly arrang
ed to give it to some Invalid or crip
pled child.

I hope a great number of you will 
enter the contest this week, as It is 
also in aid of the Fund for tl^e sold
iers’ children, and before we are able 
to let every child who will be present 
have a toy, we will need every cent 
we can gej. Don’t forgt that there Is 
a special prize for the best game, joke, 
or riddle, sent In to me each week.

With Best Wishes From Your

commenced last week, and Ernestine 
Friars got the prize then. Send me In 
some more, and I shall see what they 
are like.

Gordon Brewing—Thanks for your 
nice letter. You did very well con
sidering it is the first time you have 
used a pen and ink. Yes, I shall send 
you a collecting card, and hope you 
will have great success with same.

McKenna—You 
done remarkably well in the contest 
Kathleen and well deserve the place 
given you in the prize winners' list. 
I should like to see more of your work.

Ronald Rolston—I am pleased you 
are finding the Corner so Interesting, 
and hope as each week comes around 
you will look tor same more than ever.

M. J. Buck—I am pleased to see that 
you are so Interested in the contests, 
but when entering same don’t forget 
to enclose the usual coupon, as other
wise your attempts are disqualified, 
it being the condition.

Gordon Starkley—You have tried 
hard In the contest Gordon, but must 
try again aa I am éure you can do 
much better next time I am pleased 
you have managed to get so many 
words, and have placed you on the 
prize winners’ list, as you will notice.

wim.
The Car Drivers

Then the cars are driven by special
ly setinted expert men. A large num
ber of them are well-to-do men who 
are unable to soldier but who are glad 
to give their motorcars and their ser
vices to drive them.

And the driving Is different from 
that of driving a lorry or a tuoiorntm 
for half the driver’s thoughts have A 
be with the passengers he Is carrying 
Inside—the poor shattered and wound
ed patients.

And this is a thing which tries the 
nerves of the drivers quite as much 
as the actual, guiding of the car over 
broken roads and under shell lire, t

Geraldine Corey—I was pleased to 
have your interesting letter, but sorry 
to note that you are not well. I hope 
you will soon be alright, and again 
competing in the contests. You will 
no doubt have received my personal 
letter telling of the result of the Draw
ing for the large doll you gave, and 
what the winner, Mrs. White intends 

The box of pen-

Kathleen

doing with same, 
cils has been sent off.

Amanda E. McCumber—Yes, I shall 
let you have a collecting card, and 
trust you will be very successful with 

You have done remarkablysame.
well in the last contest and deserve the 
place given you in the prize list. Your 
work is also very neatly done.

St. James Troop
The St. James Troop has been going 

ahead splendidly since they got to 
work this season, their number now 
having reached 40 boys, through twb 
patrols recently been addedv one in 
connection with the Wiggins Home, 
and the other related to the Protest
ant Orphan Home. This is now two 
patrols that the Wiggins Home has. 
Under their new assistant Scout Mas. 
ter,1 Harry McDonald, the boys have 
formed four basket ball teams, two 
for the older, and two tor the younger 
boys.

I am pleased you 
are finding the Corner, so interesting, 
and that the contests are proving such 
attraction You will however have to 
try much harder next time, as you will 
see from the result published else
where on this page.

Eleanor O’Leary—I am glad you 
w rote to me, and also that you entered 
into the contest, but I am sorry that 
your list was so short. I am sure El
eanor If you had tried much harder, 
you would have got a far better re
sult.

Mary M. Steeve

Hazen B. Hetherington—I am pleas
ed you ask for a collecting card, and 

sending one to you. The result of 
the "Poetry Contest" will be made 
known next week.

Mamie Pitre—I am very pleased to 
see that you are not being discour
aged in the contests, but Mamie, you 
will see by the result that your efforts 
will have to be much harder. What a 
lovely writer you are.

Dorothy Warren—I am pleased to 
that you are finding such interest 

in the Corner, and must thank you 
for the good wishes. You will be sor
ry to see that you have not managed 
so well in the last contest.

Dorothy Lynd—I am pleased to see 
that you are still enjoying the Cor
ner, and entering the different con
tests.

J. Evelyn Kershaw—I have been 
wondering where your letters were, 
and was pleqsed to have your inter
esting letter this week, togther with 
the half dollar. Every little helps, 
Evelyn, and if everyone of my kiddies 
had collected the same, the fund would 
have been about Five Hundred Dollars. 
Many thanks for the face-cloths, etc., 
they are greatly needed. Don’t for
get to write me again shortly.

Jessie R. Bishop—You have done 
well in the contest Jessie, but will no 
doubt be sorry to see that you have 
not managed to get as many as the 
prize winners. Try again soon.

I am very pleased to 
welcome you to our large Corner, and 
hope you will continue to find great 
enjoyment from same. You have 
started very well in the contests, but 
will have to do even better before you 
get the prize, as you will see from the 
results.

Games, Riddles and Jokes 
Contributed by Members 

Of The Corner.

Lillian G. Peters—I was pleased to 
get your letter, and also to see that 
you have managed so well In the word 
contest. You will be glad to see your 
name mentioned In the prize winners’ 
list. What neat writing you can do 
Lillian.

New Boy Scout's Dairy 
The Rev. H. A. Cody who has 

shown such activity in the movement 
for a number of years, and who has 
one of the finest troops in the city, 
has arranged to have a number of 
special hoy scout dairies sent to the 
Church Institute Book Rooms, where 
they will be for sale In a few days. 
They are a very handy little book, and 
for the small price of twenty cents 
should be ia^every scout's pocket.

Germain Street Troop 
The Germain Street Troop had a 

visit from the St. James Troop last 
week, and a number of contests were 
held, both troops showing great skill. 
Games and amusements were also in
dulged in, and the visiting troop left 
with the Impression that more of this 
visiting of different troops should be 
carried out, as the time they had spent 
had been most pleasant and helpfuL 

Waterloo Baptist Troop (No. 1.) 
The Waterloo Baptist Troop No. 1 

are at present working very hard In 
view of a concert they expect to hold 
on the first Tuesday evening in Dec
ember. This is the first time they 
have attempted anything of this kind, 
but there Is much evidence that their 
efforts will meet with great

Mr. and Mrs. Busby
Each of the players is given a name. 

One Mrs. Busby, one Mr." Busby one 
the baby, andThe rest parts of a car
riage and harness. Then someone 
starts and tells a story the names of 
the articles and persons given as of
ten as possible When a name Is given 
as Mrs. Busby, the person having this 
name must stand up and turn around 
three times. At the end of the story 
the word stagecoach must be given 
when all the players must stand up 
and turn around three times. Take 
this story as an example. Mr. and 
Mrs. Busby were going to the fair, 
Mrs. Busby got the baby ready, while 
Mr. Busby harnessed the horse. After 
they got started the breastplate broke, 
which frightened the horse. Mr. Bushy 
let go of the reins, the baby fell under 
the seat, which frightened Mrs. Busby, 
till she tell over the wheel and the 
horse and stagecoach ran into an auto, 
mobile and then it stopped.

Any story can be made up as the 
person goes along. This game caused 
a great deal of laughter.—Sent in by 
Susie E. Sleeves.

am pleased you enjoy

Millie Smith—You have made a 
splendid attempt in the contest, and 
made the list out most neatly 
well deserve the place awarded you 
in the prize list. I should like to see 
more of your work.

Dorothy Stockton—I have carefully 
considered your attempt in the word 
contest and although your writing ;s 
excellent, I am sorry that you have 
not been able to get more words. 1 
am however awarding you a certificate 
for the writing, as for same you de
serve special praise.

Eversley Kelly—I am pleased to 
your attempt in the word making con. 
test, you will have to try harder next 
time, Eversley, as you will notice from 
the result published.

Georgia Britton—I am glad you like 
the Childrens' Corner so much, and 
must thank you for the good wishes. 
You must try in the contests again 
and see If you cannot do better next 
time.

Alice McGe

You Dear Uncle Dick:—
There I am again, trying for that 

much coveted watch. And I shall not 
get discouraged but keep on trying 
and perhaps after all I may discover 
a watch in the mail for me some bright 
day. So I will say good bye for now, 
Uncle Dick, from your niece,

Mamie Pitre.
f

Scouts! Use Your EyesA New Niece
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I would like to become one of your 
nieces. Hope I will be. successful In 
the word-making contest.

From your new niece,
Ida I. Parlee.

How to Train Yourself to be a Good

Before you can bq a perfect Scout 
must learn to train all your facul- 
-those of observation and alter- 
of hearing being especially lm-

Ida Parle 3"OU
tlei■Still Another Collecting Card Wanted 

Dear Uncle Dick: —
Please send me a collecting card. 

Amada E. M. Cumber.
portant.

During the Napoleonic wars, 
French soldier was convalescing in a 
small town, on the banks of a wide rlv- 

Leipzig. He got to know of
Edward Corbitt—You have made a 

very neat list of words, Edward, but 
r I am sure if you had tried harder 

Willie Brock—Your certificate is be-' would have managed to get more. Try 
ing sent to you. I am pleased you en- in this week’s contest, 
joy the Corner so much, and hope you 
will tell your boy friends to join tit

Trying For Watch
Dear Uncle Dlok: —

I am trying to get your beautiful 
watch. Look and see if the enclosed 
attempt Is not done very neatly. Wish, 
ing you and your nephews and nieces 
every success, I am

Your Loving Niece,
Dorothy Stockton.

Many thanks for your 
letter. You will have to try again in 
the next contest, as this time you will 

that the prize winner has managed 
to get more words than you 

Eva Belding—Many thanks for

er, near
a shallow ford in the river, and care
fully noted Its position.

Many months after he had rejoined 
the French forces hls regiment fought 
a disastrous rearguard action In this 
very locality. The only available 
bridge was blown up, and so death or 
surrender stared the remanants of his 
regiment In the face; he remembered 
the ford, told hls captain, led three 
hundred men to the place, and they all 
escaped.

This will show what an observant 
man can do (says Mr. F. G. Cooke In 
an Interesting article In the Strand 
Magazine.)

A number of good scouting tips are 
given by Mr. Cooke.

Trees as a Compass
If you step into a foot or two of mud, 

don’t get flustered, and plunge about; 
keep steady and lift one foot after 
the other, very slowly, treading back
wards. Don’t twist your feet, lift them 
exactly as you put them down. Put 
a key Into a lock and turn It, you can’t 
withdraw It; think of a key th a lock 
when *you sink deep Into thick mud.

Remember that bullocks will infall
ibly follow a crawling man, and even 
surround hlm (as I know too well 
when stalking wild fowl). This cuts 
both ways, so always watch the be
havior of cattle; even note which way 
they are looking and It they aip quet- 
ly feeding, or restless.

It is the little things that count 
when you are scouting. Don't chatter 
If there are two of you. Silence is

success.

Results of The Standard 
Contest.

Hiss and Clap
Chairs are arranged around the 

room In a large circle, and the girls 
of the company or party sit down leav
ing very alternate chair vacant. Then 
the boys leave the room and each girl 
chooses a boy as her partner. The 
boys are then called In one at a time. 
He Is told to take a chair next to the 
girl whom he thinks has chosen him 
and then if he guesses right he is clap
ped and applauded by the girls, and he 
remains where he is. But if he Is 
wrong he Is hissed out of the room to 
try again when hls turn arrives.

Mary Merrianv—You have tried hard 
in the contest considering your age 
Mary, but I am sure you would have 
managed to get far more words, if 
you had taken more time Try again 
this week.

Florence Middleton—Many thanks 
for your letter, I am pleased you like 
the Corner so much, and look forward 
to same each Saturday. Would you 
prefer Uncle Wigglly stories, to the 
games, jokes, etc., sent in by the kid
dies? Let me know.

Elda Carleton—Many thanks for 
your letter Elda I hope you will con
tinue to enjoy the Corner. Remember 
however that pen and ink must be 
used, unless you are not able to use a 
pen, and the neatness counts In the 
Judging.

Douglas Woodworth—Thanks for 
your interesting letter. Yes, I am 
sure we will get quite a lot for the 
poor kiddies. Yes, I hope you will 
let me have a toy, or In some way 
help.

Kathryn Wilson—I was very pleas
ed to see that you had been able to 
get your card filled, and received the 
amount safely. Yes, the poor little kid
dies, will be delighted to get the pres
ents on the 21st of December. I am 
sure, and all you girls and boys be 
also cheered to think that you have 
done such good work.

Ernestine Wars—I was pleased to 
see that you could do such good writ
ing, but I am sure that if you had tried 
harder you would have got far more 
words.

Beatrice Wallace—Read my reply 
to Ernestine, as the same applies to 
your work. Thanks very much tor 
the amount collected. You are all do
ing fine work, and deserve giyat 
praise for the way In which you have 
worked for the Fund.

Christens Marrtan—What a splen
did batch of face cloths you have sent 
In Christen», and they are so well 
made too. The nurses now caring for
our poor wounded soldiers are in. great Willie Brock—The certificate is bo- 
need of those, and by your helping ing sent you Willie, but you did not 
you are also doing something tor the manage to win the prise for ties beet are teo" young to see the pen. AS- 
stricken men. Samoa, ns the contest (weekly) only ways enclose the usual coupon, and

your
letter. I am sorry that you have not 
managed to get enough words this 
time, although you have tried 
hard. You mention Lizzie Tiner, as 
being your cousin She does very good 
work, and Is one of my nieces, like 
yourself.

Winnie Brock—I should like very 
much to know all my kiddies person
ally as each week I receive your let
ters, and entries in the different con
tests. You have tried hard In the con
test this week.

Ida Smith—I am sending you anoth- 
er button, but you will have to take 
cane of this one. as I have not many 
left now. Many thanks for your good 
wishes to the Corner.

Bernice Booden—I have your letter 
and attempt in the contest, Bernice, 
but you must not forget to enclose the 
usual coupon, giving your age, etc. I 
shall look for more of your work.

Delbert Cosman—I am very pleased 
to welcome you on to our large and in
creasing Corner, and hope you will 
continue to enter all the contests, and 
find much pleasure in same.

Thelma Ryan—I don’t think you 
have written to me before have you 
Thelma? If not I am pleased to give 
you a welcome to our large Corner, 
you are a neat writer.

Roy Kleroea—You have made a very 
good attempt in the last contest Roy 
and your writing is good considering 
you are only ten years of age.

Willie Davis—I was very pleased 
to have your letter, and am always 
glad to answer same. You have tried 
hard in the contest, -but have not been 
successful as yet Willie. Try harder 
bext time.

Flrot Prize—Watch 
8tA°Min<ü E. McCumber, (436 word,).

Sending a Box of Toys, Etc. 
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I will be sending you a box of toys 
and gifts for the Childrens’ Fund on 
Saturday the 27th of November, and 
trust that they will make some chil
dren glad on Christmas. Thank you 
for the lovely watch which I receiv
ed In the mail today. It got here In 
good order and I think It Is just love
ly and thank you very very much. And 
I trust that the Corner will continue 
on. I guess I will close with love and 
the best of wishes to the Childrens’ 
Corner. From your loving niece.

Myrtle Cox.

Ssecond Prize—Broach 
Kathleen McKenna, (346 words) 

Sussex, N. B.
Minnie Eetabrooke—I am pleased to 

see you take such an Interest in the 
Corner, and that you seem to like the 
contests You will however (have to 
try much harder next time Minnie, as 
the prize winners’ list will show you.

Willie Bent—Yes, certainly you may 
become one of my nephews, and I am 
glad to have you a member of 
large Corner. You have tried hard 
In the contest, but will have to try still 
more hard to win the prize, 
writing is good to be only nine years 
of age.

Lester Gilroy—I don’t remember 
having had a letter from you before, 
and have no note of your name. Are 
you just joining the Corner? If so I 
am pleased to have you among my 
kiddies, and shall look out for more of 
your work.

Horton B. Hetherington—I am pleas
ed to have your letter. What a splen
did writer you are to be only five 
years and ten months old. The re
sult of the contest will be made known 
next week.

Certificates of Merit 
Grover Crothers, Millstream.
Lillian Peters, 60 Albert Street, 631 

John, N. B.
Ida Smith, Mtlltown.
Millie Smith, Milltown.
Results of this week’s Games will 

be published next week.
Phone Frenzy

“I believe,’’ said the Impatient man 
as he put aside the telephone, “that 
I’ll go fishing."

"Didn’t know you cared for fishing.”
“I don’t ordinarily. But its by only 

chance of finding myself at the end of 
a line that is not busy."—Sient In by 
Willie Harris.

It will be frequently greasier and 
rougher on the north sidq than on the 
south side, and so you will know the 
north poinL The prevailing wind Is 
south-west, and it bunches small trees 
and shrubs towards the north-east; 
this will give you a rough Idea of thé 
points of the compass.

If you see birds flying low and easi
ly, you can be sure there is no dis
turbing element about; hut If you see 
a crow or wood-pldgeon, for instance, 
suddenly swerve and dart upwards! 
you may be sure he has seen a man 
or a body of men, possibly Inside a 
wood, behind hedges, in a trench, or 
In a farmyard, or hiding on roofs.

Don’t think for a moment that you 
can hide your body In a hedge, dltcb, 
or gully, or behind a mush, so that the 
birds won’t see you. You can’t do it.

If you hear the swish of wings In the J 
dark, say, from a covey of partridge^ 
or wood-pldgeona crashing out of a 
thicket, then you know there Is a dis
turbing element about.

If yon hear partridges calling at 
night In a field, yea may be pretty 
sure there la no one there; that may 
be useful.

Small birds, thrushes, blackbirds, 
larks, and Mrds generally make a 
noise when disturbed at night; so do 
hens, ducks, and geese. You may

Your
Defeated Before Trying Again

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I was badly defeated in your last 

contest, I decided to try my luck again. 
I enjoy your Corner In the Standard 
as much as ever.

A number have been held out this 
week but will bo published next Sat- 
urday. Your Loving ftiece,

Bessie Burton.

Uncle Dick's Chat
With the Children FREE

ê THIS RIFLE ir
Lid.es’Wrist Watch

My Dear Nephews and Nieces:—
This week I have had a great num

ber of letters from you telling me of 
the way in which you are enjoying 
the Corner, and the Interest you are 
finding In the contests. I am pleased 
you write this way, as I am endeavor
ing to make your page more than ever, 
one which you, will look forward to 
week by week. You have all tried 
very hard in the last contest, but 1 
want to draw your attention to one or 
two things.. In future contests be 
sure and read the conditions carefully, 
as by not paying attention to same, 
you spoil your chance of getting the 
prizes. Be sure and write your answ
ers in Ink, don't use pencil unless you

Look back frequently. Doing this 
prevents you being successfully follow
ed; further, it helps you very mater
ially to know your way back, espec
ially In the datfc.

Very frequently the north side of a 
tree-trunk has rougher bark than the 
south side. Also, it is usually greener.

Tales the èlrda Tell
If it is dark, and you are uncertain 

which way to go, feel with your hands 
round a tree-trunk. Near the ground

R. E. Bates—Is this the first time 
you have tried In the contests Ronald? 
Considering your age, you have done 
very well, but not managed to win the 
prize this time Try again, I shall 
look out for your work.

Myrtle Cox—Many thanks for your 
two letters. I shall look out for the 
box of toys you mention. You must 
have been working very hard to have 
collected so many. Yes, they certain
ly will make some kiddles glad I am 
pleased you like the watch eo much and 
thank you tor the good wishes.

Frances Marchbank—I don’t remem. 
her you writing to the Corner before. 
Have you 7 1 am always pleased to 
hear from new nieces, and enjoy get
ting all your letters.

Given free, for selling 
only 16 tubes Sterling 

Dental Cream (Tooth Paste) at 26 eta. 
a tube. We are also giving the Boys 
Watch shown above, stem wind and 
set, 20 cts. Take down Dafcy Air 
Rifle, or Electric Flash Light tor sell
ing only 12 tube» Sterling Dental 
■Cream at 25 cts. a tube. Something 
new, sells well, everybody buys. When 
«old return to us the money on re
ceipt of which we will send you pre
mium selected. Don’t delay.
(rust you. Write today. 
G.CA.MUNRO, Box 128, Amhsrri, N.8.

Ruby Poem I -am sorry that al
though you say you would like the 
watch very much, that this time your 
attempt has been surpassed by the 
winner, as you will see from the re
sult of the contest.

Alda Crocker—You have made a 
very good attempt in the last contest, 
but the number of words are • long 
waj short of the winning number.

FULL PARTICULARS OF THE 
SPECIAL CONTESTS FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS WILL BE FOUND ON 
PAGE 7.

We
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AND THEIR CAUSE
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Seven Minute Manage Each 
Evening Will Work 

Wonders.

♦

When hollow cheeks are the result 
of falling health, you can’t do much 
to remedy them until your health im
proves. In this Instance, the saying 
Chat perfect health Is the foundation 
for all beauty cultures Is especially 
true.

Many Came
Hollow cheeks can arise from a 

number of other causes. If you lose 
* your teeth, for Instance, the cheeks 

fall In. If, though you have every 
tooth In your head, your gums recede 
to any great extent, you will show 
hollows in your cheeks also. The ab
normal receding of the gums Is often 
the result of a gum disease which can 
be checked quite easily in its early 
stages. In this case a visit to tlie 
dentist and the acrupulpus following 
<kit of his advice will stand you in 

jflbod stead.
Apart from the causes enumerated, 

if you lead a strenuous life, working 
eight hours a day in a city office, or 
are overwhelmed with the cares of 
household duties, or often through no 
apparent reason, the cheeks will be
gin to fall in.

Don’t lose heart for with a little at
tention your face can be induced to 
resume Its normal contour.

Effective Treatment
The first essential Is massage. Use 

good face cream, and massage your 
cheeks with the palm of the hand, not 
merely with the tips of the finger*, 
pressing and rolling them upwards 
with a firm, vigorous touch. Do this 
for about three minutes every night, 
at the end of which time, as a result 
of the friction, they should have a 
pleasant glow. Then—and this is 
Tost important—with the tips of your 
fingers tap very gently for at least 
four minutes. Then with the face 
towel remove any face cream that the 
*kin has not absorbed.
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A Faulty Habit

The tapping is splendid for filling 
out the hollows, only remember you 
must go through the massage move
ments first, 
lation of the blood to the face, causing 
the rejuvenation of worn-out tissues, 
in addition, it makes the complexion 
wonderfully fresh and clear. WhaL 
ever skin food you use, let it be of the 
purest, and remember that if you keep 
your skin in healthy condition, you 
will find hollow cheeks ever so much 
easier to cure.

If you have formed the habit of 
leaning on your elbows, your cheeks 
resting on your hands, correct your
self of It at once, for this habit in 
time is bound to affect the contour of 
the face.

It stimulates the circa.
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A Caution

Should you ever toe obliged to have 
back teeth removed, don't neglect to 
replace them on the ground that, be
ing so far back, when you laugh the 
gaps won’t show. In the first place, 
It is essential to your health that the 
teeth be replaced by false substitutes; 
in the second, it you don’t have them 
replaced the cheeks will fall In. Don’t 
put off having new teeth In too long 
either, or else by the time you get 
them in the mischief will have been
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Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

™ on Auto-Knitting
Machines. $10 per 

readily earn
ed. We teach you 

home, distance
Write lirlmrtSm- 

tara, rates of pay. 
send ae. stamp.

Y CO. 
Toronto
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What Did Little Mary Buy?
1916 Ford SHHHHHHHHH

Touring Car ”•
mtST PRIZE

WOMENS
rr ♦ ♦♦>♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

with boUlns Milted 
a pinch of node hu 

until tender, drain, 
preee oat the liquid

it flee 
water, to■ I

rln»« In hot 
and reheat in n cream uuce. Add a 

If deilred.
Cream entice In made hy cookie* 

together one 
end two of 
cream or milk and cook until thick, 
stirring constantly. Beeson with salt 
end pepper.

■ little «rated
/V'll l ful of butter 

Add two cupfuls of
V<• V WPAKINGIel s

CSVMOSES♦♦
m We ere always pleased to rs* ♦

♦ calve any new or tried recipes, ♦
♦ or any fashion notes, etc. ♦
♦ which may be ef Interest te ♦ 
4- our lady reader* and will pub* ♦
♦ lleh same when suitable. All ♦
♦ communications for these cab ♦
♦ umne to have name and ad- ♦
♦ drees (not for publication) and ♦
4- be addressed to the Editor, 4-
♦ Women's Realm, “The Stan- ♦
♦ dard, «t. John, N.

V. i 4-
HA Per tike Bert Reply

$1000.00 
In other Fine Prises 

Also Given
VSL'SKiRKU:

cheat and attribut»
■ncfrtLf yeoy tohls
■mm era m eatWn(merest la Us stun.

RecflMhr. be took aevenl 
■am ef Ma lyüar goodfl.
CnJ^ud bends, 
mote the name of each ertl-

hi,h]Choose Belli

Mix 11-1 solid cupful, of «rated
cheese, 1 tebleepoonful of flour. 14

Iteaspoon of Balt, a few grains of cay
enne and the whites of 3 eggs beaten 
very stiff. Shape In small balls, roll 
In cracker dust, try in deep fst 
and drain on brown paper. Use 1-3 
cup of parmaelan cheese and 1 cup of 
American cheese. Makes about 17 
balls.

neck, and slowly the dropped 
shoulder Is one of those things which 
Is beautiful only where It Is becoming, 
wheneas the square neck can be worn 
by the majority of women.

Braids In Vogue

Although black braids are most 
prominent, those to match the color of 
the dress are to be found in various 
widths and shades. Soutache Is used 
In straight rows and braided patterns. 
Very narrow gold or silver braid is 
used as an edge to other braid, either 
black or colored, put on in a braided 
pattern or In several rows. Flat 
binding braids mot over two-thirds of 
an Inch wide are used for binding and 
piping.

Certain parts of a dress or Jacket 
are braid trimmed. For instance, col 
lar, pockets and cuffs rather than the 
lower and front edges. Soutached 
pockets and collar are very smart, or 
soutache pockets alone may form the 
entire trimming of a separate skirt. 
What is called soutache embroidery 
is the interweaving of sautache braid 
and embroidery stlches of heavy silk.

Both net and chiffon bands and 
flounces are soutached In color to 
match, or In black. These are used 
are largely trimmed with soutache. 
Broadcloth, soutache, chiffon and fur 
form a smart combination when 
rightly combined in crosswise effects

On braid trimmed cults loops of 
braid appear for the buttons in place 
of buttonholes, and as an ornament 
as well. Soutachtng Is also mingled 
with embroidery, done with Angora 
orzephyr, this usually appearing on 
collar, cuffs and. belt.

HOLLOW CHEEKS 
AND THEIR CAUSE rubbed the word apple* «be apple tanrt.^bad

Kit
ilea tbrivise Canadian |

4-
SFSS=5
fassass
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to Brown s «tote te

4-4-
Seven Minute Manage Each 

Evening Will Work 
Wonder*.

Coffee Beeps

One-half cup of molasses, 1-2 cup of 
sugar, 1-2 cup of lard and butter, mix. 
ed; pinch of salt, 1-2 teaspoon of soda 
disolved In 1*4 cup of very strong cof
fee. Beat well, flour enough to roll 
as thin aa wafers. Bake in a quick 
oven; an excellent recipe.

Cheeolnte Cake

her
ssrtfl—■»«

pÆK.TæïS
Rataltu. but Mr. Brown 
jornbüd the letters in the the other twelve*

When hollow cheeks are the result 
of falling health, you can’t do much 
to remedy them until your health im
proves. In this Instance, the saying 
that perfect health Is the foundation 
for all beauty cultures Is especially 
true.

If you want all chocolate cake, add 
four squares of melted chocolate to 
the creamed butter and sugar In plain 
cake recipe; then proceed as for plain 
cake. Sometimes I almost finish the 
recipe, then take half the mixture and 
Instead of using chocolate, add rocoa 
to little flour and mix well with my 
mixture. This gives me a loaf of plain 
cake and a loaf of chocolate cake.

Plain Cake

This plain cakg recipe is very handy, 
as you can use It for chocolate or 
rpice cake also: One-half cup butter, 
2 cupa sugar, 1 teaspoon flavoring, 3 
eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, 3 cups pastry 
flour and 3 teaspoons baking pow
der. Cream butter, add sugar grad
ually, then the flavoring, next the well- 
beaten eggs, then the milk, and lastly 
the flour and baking powder sifted to
gether. Beat the whole mixture thor. 
oughly, pour into well-greased tins and 
bake In a moderate oven for about one 
hour. The time required for baking 
depends on else and shape of pan. I 
use two small pans, deep and about 
the sine of a bread pan, but with 
straight sides.

FIRST PRIZE
Perd Touring Cor. Velue *MS.SS 

CLEVER READERS OF THE STA NDARD
rrcct or Burnt correct flete of uflwero cen

V** .1-1
Many Cases

Hollow cheeks can arise from a 
number of other causes. If you lose 
your teeth, for Instance, the cheeks 
fall In. If, though you have every 
tooth In your head, your gums recede 
to any great extent, you will show 
hollows in your cheeks also. The ab
normal receding of the gums Is often 
the result of a gum disease which can 
be checked quite easily in its early 
stages. In this case a visit to the 
dentist and the scrupulous following 
<kit of his advice will stand you in 

jflbod stead.
Apart from the causes enumerated, 

if you lead a strenuous life, working 
eight hours a day in a city office, or 
are overwhelmed with the cares of 
household duties, or often through no 
apparent reason, the cheeks will be
gin to fall in.

Don’t lose heart for with a little at
tention your face can be Induced to 
resume its normal contour.

laI sending tue best co
'(^Thousands of Dollar. Worth of------

MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE 
It your answers gain 1M points you will win First Prise

The Judges will eward the prizes In this contest, according to instance
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Columbia CabinetReliable Recipes SIXTH PRIZE

Scarfs From the East

That la the Idea la Eastern. These 
wonderfully beautiful scarfs are ma’ e 
of metal thread, finely woven Into 
velllike wraps for the shoulders of a 
woman in low-cut evening 
Sometimes the ends of the scarfs aue 
are to be had In dull color. The scarfs 
are to be had in dull gold, silver, gun- 
metal color and In metal greens. They 
are very lovely and as yet somewhat 
expensive. They will make beautiful 
gifts tor the coming holiday season.

Jigsaw Finish

A novel finish for the skirt edge 
taking the place of the staid hem, is 
that of slashing the skirt edge into 
blocks or oblongs and edging the 
same with picotlng. This Is known its 
"jig-saw” edging.

ISIS Model Ofl
BicycleDoughnuts

One and one-half cups of sugar, 1 
cup of milk, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons of bak
ing powder, no shortening. Mix not 
very stiff. The same rule mixed thin 
and dropped from spoon into hot fat, 
shaking kettle all the time they are 
frying, makes them round. When done 
roll in powdered sugar.

Apple Turnovers

Put 1 pint of flour into a bowl, add 
1-2 teaspoon of salt, 2 level teaspoons 
of baking powder; mix thoroughly, 
then rub Into the mixture 1 tablespoon 
of butter and add sufficient milk to 
make soft dough. Roll out In a sheet 
1-2 inch thick; cut with a biscuit cut
ter into circles. Put two tablespoons 
of stewed apples on one-half of the 
dough; fold over the other half, pinch 
the edges together; place these in a 
baking pan, brush with milk and bake 
for 20 minutes.

Effective Treatment

Tho first essential Is massage. Use 
good face cream, and massage your 
cheeks with the palm of the hand, not 
merely with the tips of the finger*, 
pressing and rolling them upwards 
with a firm, vigorous touch. Do this 
for about three minutes every night, 
at the end of which time, as a resuit 
of the friction, they should have a 
pleasant glow. Then—and this is 
Tost Important—with the tips of your 
fingers tap very gently for at least 
four minutes. Then with the face 
towel remove any face cream that the 
*kin has not absorbed.

Soft Custard
Two cups sweet milk, 4 tablespoons 

sugar, 2 whole eggs or 3 egg yolks, 
speck of salt, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla. 
Scald but do not boll the milk. Beat 
eggs slightly, add salt and sugar and 
stir this onto the milk which has been 
scalded. Pour into top of double boll, 
er. Cook until it thickens on spoon 
(about 5 minutes), strain and add van
illa. If covered after being strained 
It will not thicken on the top. Should 
your custard look curdled aet bowl 
into dish of cold water, beat custard 
hard with egg beater 
come smooth.

□
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i SEVENTH PRIZE
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A Faulty Habit

The tapping is splendid for filling 
out the hollows, only remember you 
must go through the massage move
ments first, 
lation of the blood to the face, causing 
the rejuvenation of worn-out tissues, 
in addition, it makes the complexion 
wonderfully fresh and clear. What
ever skin food you use, let it be of the 
purest, and remember that if you keep 
your skin in healthy condition, you 
will find hollow cheeks ever so much 
easier to cure.

If you have formed the habit of 
leaning on your elbows, your cheeks 
resting on your hands, correct your 
self of It at onoe, for this habit in 
time is bound to affect the contour of 
the face.

Things Worth Knowing
New Trimming

Jet and steel trimmings are much 
used up in evening gowns and these 
for formal afternoon occasions. These 
trimmings appear In new guises. Huge 
sequins of jet are called coin trimming. 
They are about the size of nickels. Ev
ening gowns of black net ornamented 
with this trimmings are much liked 
by older women. Sunburst trimming 
of cut steel beads is embroidered on 
various colors, both for evening and 
afternoon frocks, 
mlng Is also duplicated in jet.

Fashionable Furs

Plain of line are many of the coat 
and skirt costumes of semi-dressy* 
character, but In most cases a note of 
distinction Is imparted to the model 
by large handsome collar and cuffs of 
fur. Frequently, too, a fur band is 
added to the skirt of the coat. For 
instance, a lovely model In green vel
vet has no trimming save a high col
lar of skunk, the fur trimming being 
repeated on the cuffs and lower elge 
of tine coat.

The very best tailors are using 
large quantities of skunk, as well as 
Hudson seal; also a fur called kolin
ski. which is a kind of marten dyed 
an imitation of sable. It seems as 
if astrakhan will be in demand again, 
also breltschwantz and caracul. This 
also means that the altering of fur 
garments will cost much more, for 
the winter styles call for more mater
ial. Fashionable mugs are much smal
ler and in shape are similar to cylin
ders of considerable length as com
pared to diameter.

tables keep them uncovered whllq
cooking.

To Clean Coat Collar
To clean a coat collar uee an old 

toothbrush. Dip it Into naptha until 
thoroughly saturated, then a few brisk 
rubs and the spot or grime hae left 
for parts unknown.

brooms. Trim them off and use them 
for dusting out the corners of uphol
stered chairs.

Avoid Too Warm Clothe 
A great many people dress 

warmly In winter. It is much better 
to wear moderately light underwear 
and a heavy coat or sweater vest that 
may be taken off in the house. Too 
heavy a suit of clothes Is a peril ra
ther than a preservative of health. It 
means that If the wearer takes exer
cise he get hot; then he cools down 
too quickly, and then there's a joo 
for the doctors and discomfort for the 
owner of the too warm clothing.

Gilt Frames
Gilt frames should never be touch

ed with water; they may be cleaned 
with a dry cloth or chamois.

For Worn Carpets

When matting or fibre carpet be
comes worn, darn it with raffia; the 
piended part is hardly noticeable.

Labels on Cans and Bottles

It stimulates the circa.

A Use for Vinegar
If you wish to paper whitewashed 

walls, wash them in strong vinegar. 
To Remove Tea Stain 

Clear boiling water will remove tea 
stains if poured through the stain.

Deviled Kidneys

Parboil, drain, wipe and slice the 
kidneys. Mix together 3 tablespoons of 
olive oil, 1 tablespoon of vine far, 1 
teaspoon of mustard, 1-2 teaspoon of 
chopped parsley, 1-4 teaspoon of salt 
and a dash of cayenne. Dip the sliced 
kidneys in this dressing, them roll in 
the fine crumbs and fry to a golden 
brown.

Blanket Stains
To remove stains on blankets anti 

other white woolen goods, use a mix 
ture of equal parts of glycerin and 
yolk of egg. Spread it on the stain, 
leave It for half an hour, then wash 
tiie articles usual.

Use adhesive plaster to fasten labels 
on cans and bottles. It is dangerous 
to leave either without being plainly 
labeled.

Waxed Paper
The waxed paper used for lining 

crabker boxes Is very useful for clean-
This latter tripl ing flatirons.

In Cooking Vegetables 
To retain the green color of vege-

Old Whisk Brooms 
Don’t throw away any old whisk

Creamed Cabbage
Select a fine head of cabbage, chop

A Caution

ISISWËï/ m .Should you ever toe obliged to have 
-back teeth removed, don't neglect to 
replace them on the ground that, be
ing so far back, when you laugh the 
gaps won’t show. In the first place, 
It is essential to your health that the 
teeth be replaced by false substitutes; 
In the second, it you don’t have them 
replaced the cheeks will fall in. Don’t 
put off having new teeth In too long 
either, or else by the time you get 
them in the mischief will have been
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Small Cakes for 
Small Folks
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144 ma|ie pages
on baking, also tested, X^S<
Infallible recipes with full
directions contributed by over
two thousand auccessful and sa- x
tisfied users of FIVE ROSES floor.
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\< ' Whom yon think
nf MUFFINS 

think of 
a FIVE
|V ROSESVi^,. : Gemi, Muffins. Puffs, Scones, Crumpets. Sally 

Lunns and Popovers—what sweet memories they 'vix'h. 
recall I t
Mothers who use FIVE ROSES flour become wonder 
workers to the small possessors of big appetites. ¥
Puffy, golden popovers ; dainty, appetizing muffins, well- ' 
risen and silky of texture, baked to bursting point—don’t risk 
disappointing the children, let them enjoy fier/ectitti by using

Stud for tho

FIVE ROSES COOK BOOKSquare Cut Neck

The outline of the neck of a) 
gown la always of great importance. 
In the low-cut gowns, there is con
siderable latitude this winter. The 
majority, perhaps, are square, but 
there Is a tendency toward a rourd

Crowded with information on bread, cakes, 
puddings, pastries, cookies, sandwiches, 
etc. So essential to good house
keeping that already over 200,- 
BOO women have written for 
this famous book. Sent 
for ten 2c. stamps.
Addroa» Dopt

m
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Not only to imall cakes, but to ell your baking FIVE ROSES 
brings the vitality so plentifully stored up in the ripe Manitoba wheat. 
And we grind it so fine and uniform that, converted into a thousand 
toothsome foods, it can never disturb the most delicate digestion.

To bread-making, FIVE ROSES brings strength and econ- , 
. omy; to cake-baking, it brings flavour and lasting freshness; A 
\ to pastries, it yields flakiness and digestibility. Jht
J At your dealer’s, may we urge you to specify FIVE
f roses r Ææ
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of The Standard 
Contest.

Iret Prize—Watch
^E. McCumber, (436 words),

»cond Prize—Broach 
l McKenna, (345 words) 
. B.
ertlflcates of Merit 
Cro there, Mill stream.
Peters, 60 Albert Street, SL 
B.
th, Mill town, 
mith, Milltown. 
of thle week’s Games will 

led next week.
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Scout New* t ?
L DF EARLE MERRITT. m 
Jculara of t»e funeral of 
itt, who was a member of 
id's Church Troop of Boy 
! who was drowned in Lily 
Wednesday, will be found 
page of this issue.
Hie Car Doctors 
ie ranks of the ready cars, 
hospital or repairing shop 
hat have got damaged ât

irful place It is wit'i Its 
pe, fitters, electricians, car* 
louldere—every kind of 
all as busy as bees. Taoy 
nd night—not for the pay, 
t matter t*> them so long us 
e cars mended and vit up* 
id again doing thoir good 
le wounded men of the first

the one thought of those 
second line—how to back 

:, each playing In hie place, 
particular bit, not In order 
Ised or extra paid for his 
In order that his side may.

The Car Drivers 
cars are driven by special* 
expert men. A large num* 
m are well-to-do men who 
to soldier but who are glad 
lr motorcars and their sen* 
ive them.

driving Is different from 
ring a lorry or a oioiormA 
b driver’s thoughts have A 
9 passengers he Is carrying 
poor shattered and wound-

k
la a thing which tries the 

the drivers quite as much 
lal, guiding of the car over 
ids and under shell lire, t 
St. James Troop 
tomes Troop has been going 
sndidly since they got to 
season, their number now 
ched 40 boys, through twb 
:ently been addedv one in 

with the Wiggins Home, 
her related to the Protest- 
i Home. • This is now two 
it the Wiggins Home has. 
r new assistant Scout Mas.

McDonald, the boys have 
ir basket ball teams, two 
er, and two for the younger

v Bey Scout's Dairy 
r- H. A. Cody who has 
li activity In the movement 
ber of years, and who has 
> finest troops in the city, 
çed to have a number of 
r scout dairies sent to the 
itttute Book Rooms, where 
be for sale In a few days, 
very handy little book, and 

nail price of twenty cents 
la*every scout's pocket, 
rmaln Street Troop 
main Street Troop had a 
the St. James Troop last 
a number of contests were 
troops showing great skill. 

1 amusements were also in- 
and the visiting troop left 

repression that more of this 
different troops should be 

•i a8 the time they had spent 
most pleasant and helpful 
>o Baptist Troop (No. 1.) 
terloo Baptist Troop No. 1 
sent working very hard in 
concert they expect to hold 
it Tuesday evening in Dec- 
hls is the first time they 
apted anything of this kind, 
is much evidence that their 
1 meet with great success.

f

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

™ on Auto-Knitting
Machines. «10 per 
week readily earn- 

j \ ed. We teach you
at home, distance 
le co hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
mod ae. stamp.

Y CO. 
Toronto

AUTO-KNITTER

—tiSJEasMLràJi

i frequently greasier and 
a the north sidq than on the 
i, and so you will know the 
at The prevailing wind is 
* and it bunches small trees 
>s towards the north-east; 
live you a rough idea of the 
the compass.
ee birds flying low and east- 
m be sure there is no dis- 
ement about; "but If you see 

wood-pldgeon, for Instance, 
swerve and dart upwards, 
be sure he has seen a man 
7 of men, possibly Inside a 
ilnd hedges, in a trench, or 
fard, or hiding on roofs, 
link for a moment that you 
Four body in a hedge, ditch,
>r behind a mush, so that the 
’t see you. You, can’t do it. 
ear the swish of wings In thei 
from a covey of partridge^ 

>ldgeons crashing out of a 
i en you know there Is a dis- 
ement about.
hear partridges calling at 
a field, you may be pretty 
$ la no one there; that may

ilrds, thrushes, blackbirds, 
d birds generally make a 
in disturbed at night; so do 
*e, and goose. You may 

distance off. Why *Mi
abed? find out.
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.Mislaid

Ü Pulpit And Pew
OilIn

to the Al-of the
in Fret

!■■■ o Me*
the prayer eerrtoe wee I •wKsa

Tastefully Furubhed. excellent -

us;>the Church Member,» by Mr* George 
P. Willis; (») "Whet Otvlat Meens to 
e Member of the Ooonocetton," by 
Heu 8. Ring lend; (1) “Proportionate 
GWlng," by Annie K. Fryer; («) "Bye- 
tematlc Giving,” by Alexander Macnte; 
(6) "The Spirit of Giving," by Glean- 
or D. Smith; («) “Contributing and 

! Dear Brethren;— Mission»." by Grace ». Thornton;
We have from time to time address- ; (7) "comparative Giving," by And- 

ed the public by way of the press, pul-, Smith; (I) “Child Training end 
| pit and platform, on the Imperative Giving," by William Irons; (!) "A 
1 duty of every man of physical and wile's Privilege In Giving," by Mrs. 
I mental fitness who la not under mor H v Hstchman; (16) “Why Young 
i si compuslon to remain at home, to jjon should Contribute to the Church,’’ 
, enlist in one of the Overseas routing- by Harlan Latham: (11) “A Young 
i enta. Many of our ministers and prom woman's Privilege," by Eunice Hollln.

lnent laymen have also given much by George H. Thornton; (11)
1 time and strength to the same task. ,A Treasurer's View Point," by Wat- 

Still we are persuaded that our min. Ier c.'Ooodman; (14) “Giving and 
latere and people have not yet risen Christian Efficiency," by Charles E. 
to the full measure of their respond- jolel; (ij) "The Value of Pledging," 
blllty in respect to recruiting and ee- by tbe pastor, Rev. Herbert E. Hatch 
curing recruits for the Canada army. man> on the following Sunday the 

t In particular I wish at this time to church conducted an every-member 
urge upon all Methodist ministers to canvass, with the result of a 1600 ln- 

I attend themselves and to Induce their crease over the proceeding year.
1 people who can possibly do so to at
tend all local meetings for the purpose 
of organising to reach Individually 
those who should volunteer, and fol 
promoting recruiting generally.

The genius of our Church has been 
to emphasize the paramount Import
ance of spiritual life and to care for 
the social welfare of the people. This 
war coming so suddenly upon

Churoh Union Veto.METHODIST ■I dontThe congregation» throughout the into said President LinPresbyterian church In Canada hare 
during the peat few weeks been cast
ing their ballots on the question of 
organic union with the Methodist and 
Congregational churches of Canada 
upon a basis of union prepared and 
agreed upon Jointly by committees 
representing all three churches, end 
approved by the General Assembly 
of thé Presbyterian church as by the 
high courts of the other negotiating 
churches. The regulation of the As
sembly required ail votes to be cast 
not later than December 1. Nearly 
all the congregations have already 
voted, but a few will no doubt take 
advantage of the few days yet remain
ing to complete their vote. There Is 
no official report yet available as to 
how the vote Is going throughout the 
church. No official report Is possible 
in any presbytery until the full time 
for voting has elapsed. The seasione 
of the various congregations report 
the vote in their respective congrega. 
tlon to the clerk of the presbytery of 
the bounds. The clerk of the presby
tery in turn records and tabulates 
the vote as received and forwards the 
result to the clerks of the General 
Assembly. These, having received re
ports from the clerks of all the pres
byteries, make up a complete report 
upon the same, and send back this 
report as completed to the clerks of 
the several presbyteries, who are then 
In a position for the first time to re
port and submit to their respective 
presbyteries the vote of the congrega
tions of the whole church. These re
sults are required to he reported in 
their complete form to the clerks of 
the presbyteries before January 1,
1916. Not until this date will the 
presbyteries as such vote upon the 
question, and then it would seem not 
simply upon the question of union 
per se, hut upon the question of or
ganic union in the light ^of the vote 
as given by the people. The presby
tery vote must be reported to the 
clerks of Assembly not later than 
March 16, 1916, after which the whole 
result will be prepared for submis
sion to the General Assembly for its 
judgment and action in view of all the 
facts of the case.

It will thus be seen that any judg- SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTON 
ment as to the returns from congrega- WSST LAND regulations 
lions here and there have already be- 
come public. In some Instances they
show a majority greater or less for, ter-section of available Dominion land la 
union. In other instances they show i to.
a majority against union. It is too ’ minion Leads Agency or Sub-Agency for 
soon for generalization. At this Dominion’' lSSS "USincî
ment there is no person anywhere in (but not Sub-Agency), on certain oondl- 
the whole church who can say any*, Uo-a  ̂
thing authoritative upon the matter, cultivation ef the land m each of three 
lnma '7 days, clerks of PreebyterleeIKTiwUro«ÏÏS "nVilm 
will be in a position to give the results of at least SO acres, on certain condl- 
in full of the congregations within the i **»■■****>“*“• ho,U8e »* required ex- , . , »*i . . oept where residence ia performed in thebounds of their own presbyteries, but i vicinity, 
they may feel that it is their business ; 
to give their report first of all to the j ï^on alongside*1his 
clerks of the Assembly through whom : *!£••It will ultimately reach the public. In | of to,^Tt.Vâ,r, “ •SKfn'ThoISJÏÎ 
the meantime we must simply pos- patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. »e=. our souls lu patience, or be ..tls- raSSUES 
fled with which guesses as may be1 conditions.
made by ourselves and other. upon «ÎJ'Xjfc £°. tSsTiiS^? KlT.

stead in certain (Patriots. Price $8.00 per acre- Duties—Muet reside six months in 
of three years, cultivate 60 erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation is subject, to reduction In case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain conditions. W. W. CORT, C. M. O., 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this advertisement will not he paid for.—44SIS.

coin too soldier who woe «boutA Lotto Cell
To the min biters of the Methodist 

Church In Canada, Newfoundland and 
Bermuda. >

entering e sadoon In Washington dur-
CLIFTON HOUSE.lng the war. Now the man toll» about 

It oad sags that there was not money 
enough to tompt him la there after URPRISE

*SOAP
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. ^ 

Corner Germain and Princess atlScts, 
«T. JOHN, N. B. .

that

IN THE ESTATE OF
JOHN B. EARDM.EY. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

VrTenders are called 1er the stock of 
merchandise, futures end repair plant i One of St. John's first class hotels 

for transient oad permanent guseta. 
Prince William Street,

on the premises situated et No. 170
Union street, until lately occupied by 
John B. Bsrdsley. Tenders will be 
received la block or separately sad ' 
will dose at the olhce of the under- ; 
signed on December 4th next at the 
hour ed U o'clock noon.

An Inventory may he seen at the 
ottoe of the asetonee.

QUEEN HOTEL
MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprieties# 

PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. S.

S&00 AND $2.50 A DAY,JOHN A. BARRY,
Assignee.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

’ St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

—:o:—
Rivals In London .

The comprehensive Evangelistic 
Campaign, planned and now, being ac
tively and successfully carried through 
by the Evanagelietlc Committee of the 
London Baptist Association, England, 
already bears abundant evidence of 
the willingness, and desire on the part 

U8 j of the people to come together for 
caught us unprepared to take our full ! prayer and fellowship, both afternoon 
part in the military progress which jaQ(j evening meetings being fraught 
immediately became imperative. We with rich blessing and manifesting re- 
are not dominated by that cast of! 
thought which comes from State 
Church traditions and aspirations. In churches and all those who have by 
order that we may fully meet our pat- both prayer and service thrown them- 
riotlc obligations we must therefore 8eives into this great spiritual enter- 
make special efforts to spur into prlae 
abounding practical activity the fund, where the ground has been care- 
of latent loyalty of whl^h we are sure- j fUuy prepared by means of intercee- 
3y possessed in equal degree with the1 g|0Q| house to house visitation, pub- 
•other churches of Canada. Methodism , Hcity and other necessary organisa- 
as a whole is looking to you, my bre- j tton the harvest reaped has 
thren, to rise in your strength to this 
occasion. Do not fail in this supreme

MALE HELP WANTED. WANTED.

WANTED NOW, reliable men to sell WANTED—Laborers for concrete
Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees, flow-1 work at Glen Flails. Aply A. R. Clark 
erlng shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our. * Son- 
agencies are valuable and terms gen-* 
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ont.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to* 
the Postmaster General, 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 7th day of January, 1916, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
two times per week each way, between 
Newcastle Creek and Salmon Harbor, 
from the pleasure Postmaster Gênerai.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Pobt Offices of Newcastle Creek, 
Newcastle Centre and Salmon Harbor, 
and at the office of the Post Office In
spector, 8t. John, N. B.

will be re-
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
* 87 KING ST., St John N. &

St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOh 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

TEACHER WANTED-A First or
Second Class Female Teacher, School 
District No. 3, Parish of Aberdeen, 
County of Carleton. School to start 
first of year. Apply stating salary 
wanted to John A. Young, Sec. to 
Trustees, Glassvtlle, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
day selling mendets, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colling wood. Ontario.

i suits which have greatly encouraged 
and strengthened the work of the

HOTEL DUfFERINWANTED—By Decembér 1, furnish- 
ed or unfurnished flat of about five 
rooms centrally located. Apply box FOOTER A COMPANY, Proprietor!, 

King Square, St. John, N. 6. L
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY "Wet Wash" 
Phone 390. WANTED—A good reliable girl to 

act as mother’s help in a family ot 
three. References required.
Mrs. Brown, 130 Orange street.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B„ Nov. 26, 1916. •

ApplyPROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John:

To the next of kin and creditors of 
Hugh Andrews, late of the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, machinist, deceased, 
and all others whom it may concern.

The administrator of the above de
ceased Intestate, having filed his ac
counts In this Court and asked to 
have the same passed and allowed, 
and also that he may be removed from 
his office, and that' Amada Andrews 
may be appointed Administratrix de 
bonis non in his place and stead ; 
you are hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the County of the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
Building, In the said City of Saint 
John, on Monday the sixth day of 
December next, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon; and 
to show cause, if any, why the said 
Administrator should not be removed 
from his office, as he desires, and 
Amanda Andrews appointed Ad minis, 
tratrix de bonis non of said estate in 
his place and stead.

Given under my hand this eleventh 
day of November A. D. 1915.

('Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) H. O. MelNERNEY
Registrar of Probate.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
more than compensated for the sow
ing, all the districts participating tell- 
lng of much spiritual quickening and 
rich blessing.

AGENTS WANTED. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Sincerely yours,

S. D. CHOWN, Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MAORI ES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 8COTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAVER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock atrest.

Phone 839.

AGENTS WANTED—Men and women 
everywhere wanted to sell à low priced 
household specialty (retail's at $2.00) 
shout's 100 p. c. profit Sells at sight. 
Good opportunity to make exceptional 
profits in spare time or a*» sideline. 
We are willing to grant exclusive ter
ritory now. Good proposition for reg
ular canvassers or for women in spare 
time. Write for particulars now— 
before your territory is takeh, British- 
Canadian Supply Co., 306 Drummond 
Building, Montreal, Quebes.

General Supt. PRESBYTERIANWesley Buildings, Toronto.
—:o:— Dr. Harvey-Jellie formerly assistant 

pastor to Rev. John McNeill while in 
Cooke church, Toronto, has been sup-

Rev. H. M. Du Bose, D.D., pastor of 
the First M.E. Church, South Atlan
ta, Georgia, has been elected Book j plying the pulpit of St. Matthew’s 
Editor, and Editor of the Methodist, church, Halifax, during the month of 
Review to succeed the late Dr. Gross November.
Alexander. Dr. l>uBose was fraternal 
delegate from the M. E 
6duth, to the General Conference held 
in Victoria, B. C., 1910 and will be 
•well remembered by the delegates.

The honor roll of the First Church.
Charlottetown, P.E.I. has fifty-seven 
names on it.

Rev. S. R. Rohold, minister of the 
First Christian Synagogue. Toronto 
has recently a book entitled “The 
Jew and the War.’’ The Toronto 
Presbyterian says. "Mr. Rohold writes 
with large and exact knowledge of his 
subject, and the book will be welcom
ed as a distinct and valuable source 
of information regarding the Jewish 

edge Oulton, of Boston, has made be- people of the world.’’ 
quests $1,000 each to the Methodist Tlie Young People's Society of 
Churches of Jolicure and Point de Davenport Presbyterian church, Tor- 
Bute and Sackville, N. B., one half of onto, has a membership of one hund- 
whlch- in each case is to be used for ! red and eighty. Davenport Road 
home and foreign missions. church numbers about two hundred

St. Thomas’ Church at Moores' families. The minister is Rev. F. J. 
"Mills, and the Methodist Church of Maxwell.
Old Bridge, have each "received a be- Rev E. J. Rattee, eastern secretary 
quest of $50.00 from the late Miss of the Reading Camp Association, un- 
Charlotte Maxwell. The Methodist til recently "minister of Malpeque con- 
Church, Bocabec has a bequest from gregation, P. E. I., has declined the 
the late Samuel McFsrlane. call recently tended to him by the

The 24th Anniversary of Wesley congregation of St. Mark’s çhurch, 
Memorial Church was held on a recent Montreal.
IStonday. Rev. R. S. Crisp being the The published minutes of the forty- 
special preacher. Thanks to the ener- second Synod of the Maritime Prov- 
getic pastors who have had charge 
of this church, it Xs now among tl\3 
foremost in the Conference in financial 
standing, and in the vigors and effec
tiveness of all branches of its work.
Rev. Percy A. Fitzpatrick is the pas-

Churt-h,

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful ALADDIN 
Mantle Lamp, burns common coal oil 
(Kerosene) ; gives a light five times 
as .bright as electric. AWARDED 
GOLD MEDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, 
over $600.00 in six weeks; hundreds 
with rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 
per month. No cash required. We 
furnish capital to reltitble men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. 
MANTLE LAMP CO., 672 ALADDIN 
BLDG., Montreal, Que.

Mrs. A. I. D. Oulton widow of Mill-
districts a homesteader la re-empt a quarter* 

homestead. Price WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St 
1870. Write for family price list.

One farmer cleared

Established

the scattered reports which may come 
to hand from one quarter or from 
another. M. & T. McGUIRE.Bh

DInect importers and dealers in alS 
the leading brands of Wines and Lit* 
uors; we also carry In stock» from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WÀTER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

Death of a Missionary.
Many have read with regret the 

news of the tragic death of Rev. W. 
J. Jamieson, missionary in Trinidad. 
He had not long since returned to his 
work in Princes town after a furlough 
In Canada. He was the victim of an 
automobile accident and was killed 
instantly. Dr. Jamieson has been in 
Trinidad since 1906, having succeeded 
Rev. W. L. Fraser in the Princes, 
town field. His loss will he felt keen
ly by the church, whose sympathies 
will go out warmly towards the fam
ily who are thus sorrowfully bereaved. 
Dedication of 8t. John's Church,

PROBATE COURT, CITY AND
COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. 10 LEi.

To the devisees, legatees and credi
tors of James Hannay, late of the City 
of Saint Jon», In (the City and County 
of Saint John, Journalist, deceased, 
and to all others whom It may con
cern.

The surviving Executor of the last 
will of the above named deceased, bav
ins filed the accounts in this Court, 
and asked to have the same passed 
and allowed, and order for distribu
tion made; you are hereby cited to 
attend, if you so desire, at the passing 
of the same, at a Court of Probate to 
be held in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, in the 
City of Saint John In the City and 
County of Saint John, on Monday the 
seventeenth day of January next, at 
the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore
noon. when the said accounts Will be 
passed upon, and order for distribution 
made.

Inces of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, held in St. John in October, 
have Just come to hand. There are 
printed in sufficient numbers to sup
ply every minister and every elder in 
the Maritime Provinces with a copy.
The book is valuable as containing an 
official record of the whole'proceed
ings of the Synod meetings, and con
tains exact Information upon matters 
of interest to the people of the church.

Principal Mackinnon, of Halifax 
Presbyterian College, and Rev. H. R.
Grant, moderator of the Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces, were among 
those who a few days ago appeared 
before the government of Nova Scotia 
and urged that the application of the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act be ex
tended to Include the city of Halifax.

The congregation of Clyde River and 
Barrington, N. S., has extended a 
hearty and unanimous call to Rev.
George W. Miller, of St. Andrews 
church, Wolfvilte, a former pastor of 
the congregation. Mr. Miller was for 
four years minister of Clyde River 
and Barrington before his induction 
to the- pastorate of Wolfvllle, where 
he has been for about five years.

Rev. John K. McKinnon was ordain
ed and Inducted to the ‘ * pastoral 
charge of iSt. John’s church, Halifax 
N. S., November 12. At the meeting 
of the Presbytery of Halifax called for 
the purpose, Rev. R. j’ Power con
ducted public worship; Rev. C. J.
Crowdls, narrated the steps leading 
up to the call and settlement; Pro
fessor J. W. Falconer offered the or
dination prayer; Honorary Principal 
Pollok gave the charge to the newly-
inducted minister, and Principal Mac. more work-jhan they can do, and when 
kinnon addressed the congregation, the back aches and pains it is hard foe 
Mr. McKinnon is the youngest of a * vrcmian to look after her household 
family of seven sons, five of whom «*»«*• «* **> 'roman can be strong and 
are In the ministry of the Presbyter w=“"h«n‘h« Ud“ï» out of order. 
Ian church In Canada. «.°L s .S? ."Ç,?' *“

The St. Andrew» Society of the city
of St. John tin attend dittos ssrrtce trouble, cure the weak, aching back. 
In St. John Presbyterian church to- and pretent nay serious kidney trouble 
morrow The preacher will he Rev. table to follow.
J. H. A. Anderson, chaplain-elect of Mrs. L. Gonshaw, 883 Manning Are., 
the society, and he will be assisted Toronto, Ont., writes: "I take great 
In the conduct of the sendee by Rets, pleasure to writing you, elating the bene. 
Gordon Dickie end F.V. Thompson 11* .* hi3? received by using Doan's

Rets. J. A. MsrKelgsn, F. W !
Thompson and J. H. A. Anderson, of! înTL^ tLl^^M^Î™
St. John, were members of the com the floor. I
mlttee of the Presbytery of at. John ! Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
which made an official visitation to ! box there was a great Improvement, and 
thu congregation of Hampton. Hun- gF back wise completely cured. I 
mend River and Rothesay on Thorn- '•nommeod ‘DoanV far lama
day of thta week. Hammond River „
section was visited to the afternoon per txn.
and Hampton In the evening. The
Rothesay taction will be vlelted to a bore Co , Ltaftod TmSin, 2w.T' IO‘ 
similar manner next week, ns will also See that our trade mark “The **--»- 
the congregation of Norton. Leaf,'* appears « the wiappw. P

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat 
ed and electric lights, 168 King streetRubber Goods Everybody Wants

Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mats, 
Covers for overflows, shutting out 
sewer gas; Gas Tubinç, rubber and 
metallic, various lengths ; Chair Tips, 
Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles 
and Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pans, 
etc., etc. Eetey A Cp., 49 Dock street.

ELEVATORSFOR SALE.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

tor.
The pastor, Rev. Gilbert Earle, of 

the Falrville Church, is rejoicing In 
an old fashioned revival One mem
ber is finding another, and thus they 
are adding to the class meeting from 
■week to week those who are being

Two probationers from the Nova 
Scotia Conference are with No. 7 Med
ical Corps now mobilized at the old 
Medical College, Halifax. About fif
teen ML Allison boys are with this 
unit and the officers report they are 
a splendid lot. It Is said there are 
thirty-five Mount Allison men with the 
several units at present in the city.

The many friends of Rev. ,W. A. 
Thomson, of Try on, P. E. I. i*s in the 
Gen. Hospital, Toronto, Ont. It Is 
believed that the treatment he is 
receiving there will bring him perman- 
ent benefit.

The Rev. Gordon L. Powell, Ph.D., 
D.D., pastor of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, Herkimer, New York, 
has been elected editor i$i-chief of the 
Northern Christian Advocate, Syra
cuse, Ni Y. Mr, Powell was a mem
ber of the Toronto Conference from 
1891 to 1906, when he united with the 
M. E. Church, which he has served 
with acceptance.

St. Paul’s Idea of Christian giving 
is to do it cheerfully, more correctly 
hilariously. The calls are many these 
days, and the demands great, and the 
needs greater. Love thrives upon 
sacrifice, and grows strong upon what 
ti gives away. Love Is self-effacing, 
and when it ceases to be so the virtue 
has gone.

FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 
on large lot in Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. G., Standard. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO* 

St. John, N. B.W. C. T. U. For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt», 
also buyers of Pork land Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

PISH
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
PICKLED HERRING to half-bbli.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.
James Patterson,

10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
St. John, N. B.

For God and Horn# and Every Land.
At the regular weekly meeting of 

the St. John Women's Christian Tem
perance Union it was decided to hold 
the annual county meeting on Decem
ber fourteenth In our room, Orange 
Hall, Germain etreeL at three o’clock.

Reports were given of Y. W. C. A., 
and recruiting meetings. It was decid
ed to meet with the recruiting commit
tee and assist them in any way we can, 
also to help In the work of the Wo
man’s Christian Association when the

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county 1» being otter
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons' 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John, N. B.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15
ONIONS ! ONIONS ! ONIONS I
Landing Five Care.

ONTARIO ONIONS.
Sale Low While Landing.

A. L. GOODWIN

J. 'FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS^ 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. JT 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17Î411 •

Given under my hand this sixth day 
of November A. D. 1916.

I Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES, 
Judge of Probate.You are invited to inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.

Y OR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form n paying combination.1 Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000. $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chae. Proven, Langley 
Fort; near Vancouver.

(Sgd.) H. O. MelNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate.

Afflisted with Lias Bari
WATCH REPAIRERS.THREE YEARS AGO

COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR. W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.MANILLA CORDAGEWomen are to understand that

weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain and agony are due to wrong action 
of the kidneys.

Farm Land at Hammond River for 
sale by Auction at Court House, 
Hampton, December 3rd, 1916, at 2 
P. m.

Farm land known as the Campbell 
Estate, situate In the Parish of Rothe 
say, bounded easterly by the Hammond 
River; southerly by lands owned by 
James McMann, Julia Langstroth and 
John Higgins; northerly by land own
ed by Mrs. Thomas Gilliland; and 
westerly by the land of Wm. Meenan, 
containing about 126 acres of upland 
and intervals, and being all the prop
erty of the late Charles 
situated in said Parish of Rothesay.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent. dOwn 
and balance within thirty days on de
livery of deed.

Dated this 27th day of October, 1916.
JESSE K. FRASER,

Trustee.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Bloc*» and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangée and Stoves 
and Tinware.

PATENTS.Coal mining rights of the Dominion, In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Province of British Columbia, may be leased for a term of twenty-one years renewal for a further term of II 
nual rental of $1 an acre 1,660

“PATENTS and Trade-marke pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., PaL 
met Building, 8L John.”years at an an- 

acre. Not more than to one appli-
J. 8. 8PLANE A CO

19 Water Street..
$i an111 be

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Application for a lease mult be made by the applicant In person to the Agent or 8ub-Agent of the district in which the 
rights applied for* are situated.1ft surveyed territory the land muet be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed territory the tract applied for ahull be out by the applicant himself, application must be accompanied by a fee of 16 which will be refunded 
If the rights Applied for are not available, but not otherwise. A royalty shall lie 
paid on the merchantable output of the mine at the rate of five cents per ton.The person operating the mine "hall furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are not being operated, such returns should be furnished at least once a year.The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap, tl ot 1-6 
George V. assented to 11th June, 1914.For full Information application should be mads to the Secretary of the Depart, it of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 

nt or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands,

Returned Wounded Soldiers
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

Will all returned wounded soldiers 
in New Brunswick report In writing 
to the undersigned immediately upon 
their arrival In New Brunswick, as 
their assistance la required at recruit
ing meetings In all parts of the prov-

BAPTIST «YDNBV GIBBS, 
•1 Sydney StreetEach Campbell,“Churoh Finance Sunday”

The Boger Williams church, Rhode 
Island observed the last Sunday to 
October as "church finance Sunday." 
The method of procedure and the re
sults won» ot such n harater that oth
er churches may he Interested. The 
church wan thoroughly Informed that 
this was to be finance day, that "fi
nancing a church la no'beggarly task, 
but a task of an exalted character." 
The attendance was greatly Increased, 
and at one service nearly doubled, to 
the erenlag fifteen 
church presented se many aspects ot 
giving: (1) "What Giving Mean, to

ENGRAVERS.Ince.
L. P. D. Tilley, Organising Recruit- 

New Brunswick F. G WESLEY * CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypes a, 

69 Water street, 8L John, N .1Jk 
Telephone 982

lng Officer for

H. F. PUDDINGTON,
Barrister, St. John, N. B.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.k\JUST RECEIVED : 
A Select Assortment of ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neussthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
*7 Coburg Street '

JEWELER YAge
My Stock is Now Complete for Your 

Inspection.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the, Interior.
üï

here of the
ERNEST LAW, 3 Cohere at 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.99971.

I

S^ftt Forward Well Equipp 
Possible Done to Ensure 
Made, for Those They 
For the Men Themselves 
Returned After Doing 1

Ottawa, Nov. 90.—U a little shsch forms 
at Isle La Crosse, which 1» somewhere came, 
la the Far North of the Great West as -7-offlc 
Canadian geography goes there lives a lag. ’ 
SeotohCanadlan woman whose only lng ol 
companion is a daughter fourteen bcliev 
years old. These two recently return- Jects 
ed to a now cheerless home from Sas
katoon, where they had gone to bid 
farewell to the youngest son of the 
family, a lad of seventeen, who was 
starting to the front with the Forty- 
fourth regiment.

The Journey to Saskatoon from Isle 
La Croeee represented eighteen hun- 

; dred miles of travel—by canoe, by 
overland trail, some by railway. The 
old mother and the young sister made ca,pe 
it bravely, though their hearts were 
heavy, for the lad, with whom they 
were Bble to have only .a few minutes’ 
conversation before he had to leave, 
is the last of four sons and brothers.
The others went with Canada's first 
contingent; "somewhere in France" 
tkfcY met death. The youngest eon ” 
wouM go. He must avenge his broth-

•ftd memory of her four boys, the jon* 
consciousness that none has given lun6E 
more than she to Canada and the Em.
Pire, 
toria
which was awaiting her at Saskatoon, 
to tell her that the Empire does hot 
regard her sacrifice as in vain—these 
are one mother’s proudest possessions, 
to be nursed to her heart so long as who 
life remains.

It la war. To sons the risking and 
the giving of their lives, to mothers 
the sacrifice of all that is dearer than 
life Itself.

L am glad I did not see the parting "T 
of this mother and her only remain- -them 
lng son it Saskatoon. Some of these lng” 
parting» I have seen and want no threi 
more. It is not good to witness the one 

i rending of a mother’s hearotrings.
It -is. good, however, to foregather cans 

- with the sons who have come back hand 
and listen to their tales of experience little 
as I did at the Overseas Club, at Que on t 
bee. Even when there is an arm mis- vice, 
sing or a leg, even if an occasional HI 
hacking cough tells of the deadly gas cislo 
or a limp explains its owner’s name 
on the casualty lists, always the spirit Wfta 
within la fine.
Clearing House Fer Invalided Soldiers

This Overseas Club is a sort of 
clearing house for the men invalided 
home. It Is an organization of promi
nent business men who have placed 
at the disposal of the returned sol
diers who are landed at Quebec a 

Yffirge clubroom where they may gath- 
et) during the time they remain in 
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city pending the arrival of formal ^ 

discharge papers. The large room Is ^ 
festooned with flags, and at one end ^ 
is something that looks suspiciously 
like a bar. Each evening there is g. 
plenty to eat, “soft” drinks for those tfae 
who choose, or beer; boy scouts do ^ 
the waiting, a piano to pound, other ° 
music when they want it—but mostly 1 
they are left to their, own devices,

Ini other

him

vat« 
as t 
d-nrwhich they appreciate, 

worfls, there is nothing to make them 
feel that they are being either policed 
or "mollycoddled," nothing to destroy 
the feeling that this club is their own.

Every city cad town In the Domin
ion had its Khaki Club to welcome its 
own upon his return and do for him. 
The Overseas Club simply fills the 
gap "In betweem" With these clubs, 
with its patriotic fund, with its vari
ous organizations to find preferred 
positions in civil life that returned 
soldiers can fill and with its system 
of government pensions Canada is 
♦siting hold of its "veteran" problem 
in a way that shows understanding 
of its probable magnitude and full ap- 

sflation of the men who have risk- 
land suffered.
’There is nothing to it, nothing; in 

dubs, just like so
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the open they are 
many lambs bleating at being driven f 
to slaughter!” The "Tipperary” cho- ^ 
rus bad died down and conversation 
was once more possible. I had asked 
a blue eyed, fair skinned lad of twen- ||f 
ty-two, from the left arm of whose ^ 
eoat their peeped a black hand that 
told its own story of amputation, 84 
what he thought of the German as 
man to man fighting man.

“Nothing to it,” he added,‘fcontempt- 
uously. “They had it on us at first 
with their artillery and their gas, but 
when it came to the close work one 
Canadian is as good as any five of 
them. They had to be driven In by 
their officer»"—I wish I could repro
duce the sneer.

"We went through them when the 
time came like a bunch of profession
als go through a lot of football dubs. 
Honestly, I saw some of them crying 
like babies. They had caught us, too, 
half a company that got In between 
two of the lines, and we had to cut 
uor way through. They had us out
numbered at least ten, perhaps twen 
ty to one, but we got through. Of 
cfltÿé there weren’t many of us left, , 
buOÏe got through.

Stories of German infantrymen 
beaten and booted and forced at pis
tols’ point by their officers before they 
would "stand the gaff” were told on 
all sides. There were stories, too, of 

found dead at German margunners
chine guns, chained and padlocked to 
the guns,not trusted to serve them as 
breve men would, but made prisoner 
by their officers and doomed to a 
captive’s death. Again, of the Infan
try, that they came always In close

lirrf ■te

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. D.scount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance css Minimum charge 25 cents
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ow Canada Looks Aft*
Men Who Fight Her Battles

. •■‘VI '
. M. B*

m 16DAY. NOVEMBER «7 1915 ■
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"SALUDA"
■ tlone of Canada where England itSMB to notion; the fourth clast takes 

in the "email degree" Incapables who 
were rendered In Active duty, not In 
action or the presence of the enemy.

The rntee are graded between—For 
e private, first degree. «64; second 
degree, $102; third degree $133; 
fourth degree, «6; end for a brigadier 
general, IIret degree. «,106; second de
gree, 61,620; third degree, 11,660; 
fourth degree, $636.

into *.<-, not dev.*,*
“linked .bout prévenu,. Inoculation S£^ggtm£t!S.

only to discover that this U a subject „„^,h D«cUcelly no oo.t to 
Oe authorities do not dlscuM. The the (|md lUalt that the greatest work 
ton was not dlfflculto discover. The wh0 return and those at

"P-PT.1* the front I. now being done Prims,l-
the taking of the typhoid serum is not fund takes care of person* de*

thsisfora, l pendent upon lhe men who have joined 
is not obllgstOTT In the_drmy of^Can»- the colors. This was Its first purpose.

S2“2«2?2*5hwfcdii. Not much has as yet had to he done 
T6® “n er,'f ob,Tf°“,T for the men who hate returned, but 

while there is no compulsion there Is ^ wa8 needed to relieve dls-
Mdhthsîtot!lScs“oMhé mîTtiiw' tr*“ «» to unemployment, end this 
end the statistics of the campe, show. ^ bMn d<m< Bubacrtptions to the
d™WfraL thêrdCr^4 dlsMM eu X tond have been most liberal, its total 
dom from the dread disease, teu the rann|ng ,„t0 the mmfons. The admin-
re*t* . . . à lstratora of the fund to different cen-

Uberel provision has been made for pcpulstlon are devoting their
pensions for wounded and disabled eol- energlea^^0 q,, pr0blem of finding 
diérs and for widows " and dependent nmninvm»n> tar returned sol-chUdren of soldiers killed. The widow 52?Pln*^îï?rîïi as they can do. 
of a Private receives 122 a month and ( doubtleM be a preferred

hriLieere™nê,.? . M "veterans ’ close In the civil service, 
the widow of n brigadier general 1100 lntereetlng phase of this reliefa month, with $10 a month for each wor“ ^ fitting aside by practi- 
child—the allowance Dor widows of farmer In the West and by
noh-commlaaloned and commis,loned ^ o1 the Domln,on
olBcers being graded between these ^ -peirtouc acre." The proceeds 
two amounts. For example, the widow ®r *
of.a captain receives $45 a month, with £ t® 5i, Patr|otlc Fund. Wlnul-
' of injury *are recogn.s- P®* * he.dou.rier. « Uhl., •p.trtcdlc
ed in the law making provision for the acre movement. I wne told there 
wounded. The first applies ththdse to- toot It was too early bo estimate the 
tally Incapacitated of earning . live»- results, but It
hood ns the result of wounds or in- farmer In the wheat hett had set aside 
Juries received or illness contracted In Ms acre f°r to® ®*®*e ani1. ,th.at the 
notion. In the second class are those amount realised would run high 
totally Incapacitated while on active In addition to the giving that goes 
service during drill or training or oth- hi to these funds there Is that for the 
er dtity, also those rendered "material- Hied Cross. The response to the needs 
ly incapable" in action or In the pro- of this organization has been liberal, 
sence of the enemy ; the third class despite an occasional blunder. One 
Includes those rendered •‘materially of these, more laughable than serious, 
incapable” while on active service, but was the selection of Trafalgar Dayl 
not at the front, and those "in a small as Red Cross Day throughout the Do'l 
degree incapable" from wounds or ill- minion. It went all right in those por-4

spoken, but when the Lieutenant-
Governor of Quebec received Ms no
tice from Ottawa he managed

iVPI?*Nd HOUSE
V. •- Dsrrah, Propriété,.

. excellent Table.

way to "Inee” It until after Trafalgar 
Day had been duly celebrated. Then 
he designated another day for the ted 
Cross In Quebec, at the same time 
diplomatically suggesting to the high
er authority et Ottawa that somebody 
ought to "brush up" on history to the 
extent at least of acquiring knowledge 
of lust what Trafalgar Day celebrates 
and what Trafalgar was.

■tty The First Tea ever put on the 
market with a protected selling 
price printed on the packet—

CLIFTON HOUSE
I. E. QRIEN, Proprietor. ■ 
domain and Prince» Strata, 

«T. JOHN, N. B. .

Sflat Forward Well Equipped, with Everything 
Possible Done to Ensure Health—Provision 
Made, for Those They Leave Behind and 

* For the Men Themselves When They Have 
Returned After Doing Their Bit

J. K. OHL. I

%e KEY to a BETTER
SMOKE

HE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Of 8t. John's first class hotels
meîent and permanent guests*
William Street

« J3
QUEEN HOTEL

X"Ottawa, Nov. 20.—I» n little shack formation, driven loi In droves they 
at Isle La Croese. which Is somewhere came, In drove, went to their deaths 
In the Far North of the Great West as —officers always driving, never lead- 
Canadian geography goo* there lives n lag. To thé free man of Canada fight- 
Seoteb-Canadlan woman whose only tag of his own volition for a cause he 
companion Is n daughter fourteen believes right these Germans,are oh- 
years old. These two recently return- loots of contempt end pity, 
ed to n now cheerless home from Sae- "And the gasT" I naked.
Saloon, where they had goes to hid "Almost nil of us were gassed, he 
farewell to the youngest son of the said, looking around the room as It 
family, a led of seventeen, who was making a reckoning. "It was rotten! 
starting to the front with the Forty- The smell of It Is not unpleasant at
fourth restaient first, but soon the stifling com». We
_ , ’ o-.v.innn from Isle 8®1 respirators after the first attack.The Journey to Saskatoon from I e respirators were

** "oïTave.-hy cL™ by "» rood; th.y soon choked up middred miles of travel-bycanoe.oy ^ ^ ^ # nothlng lt $ Ba.
27*^21 Zn/tlrfÎr made caPe lt? No chan0e- YOU Bee, lt to
1Î £~ltr their*hearts “era heavier than air and hug. the ground,
It bravely, though their hearts were u d0es no good to try to
heavy for the tad. wlto whom «hey by lying bell,wise. Their first
were kble to have onlya few minute, |t t French badly; we
cooveraatlon hefore he had to leave, b< „„t |t deadlJ. Now
’■ th®'a»t of '"Ur sons and brothera our ,B hava found a way
The others went with Canada s first «urceanfullv ”
contingent; “eomewhere in France of th0 men who were "gassed"

eat d“to. .The youngestaon gajd ”eJ BOT, feel no had effect, from 
go. He must avenge hla broth ^ ;but phya(cians believe lt will he n 

long time, perhaps yearsv before the 
lungs are streng again. Preparations 
-ans making for sending the victims of 
gas to some sanatorium or camp at 
high altitude, on the theory that the

«. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS 6TREET,

St John, N. B.
2M AND $2.50 A DAY,

V
V

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

It John’s Lending Hotel 
ONO * DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
r. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Iz
/ Your pocket- 

knife is all you
need to discover what

k V
’
:

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. 
KINO ST., St John N. R
JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOL 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

real sweetness you can get out of your old pipe.

GET A

OLOkHOTEL DUfFERIN
ER * COMPANY, Preprletwé,
Square, St. John, N. B. L 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mamlsr.

IIP» l

"Ï6
Wmemory of her four boys, the 

coosolousness that none has given 
more than she to Canada and the Em
pire, tor she has given her all, a Vic
toria Cross awarded to the eldest son ..., . H-a..,
which waa awaiting her at Saskatoon, necessary lung building can he better 
to toll her that the Empire do» hot done there.
regard her sacrifice as In valn-these Cheerlulnee. was the dominating 
are one mother’s proudest possessions, ®®te ln toe expression of these men 
to be nursed to her heart eo long as who had come through the mouth of 
life remains. hell—cheerfulness over the military

It Is war To sons the risking and outlook on the continent, cheerfulness 
the giving of their lives, to mothers over their own outlook on life. So tar 
the sacrifice of all that Is dearer than as I could discover only one man to 
life Itself. the lot had a complaint.

I am glad I did not see the parting "They had no right to do It; I told 
of this mother and her only remain- them lt was nothing," he sold, "noth
ing son at Saskatoon. Some ot these tag" proved upon Investigation to be 
partings I have seen and want no three bits of shrapnel—one In bis 'back 
more. It Is not good to witness the one in his neck, one In hie left arm. 
rending of n mother’s hear»!rings. The visitation of this lut bit had 

It .la. good, however, to foregather caused some sort of contraction In the 
with the sons who have come hack hand that, had occaalonally bothered a 
and listen to their tales of experience little, and It was this that placed him 
as I did at the Overseas Club, at Que- on the list of "incapacitated for ser- 
bec. Even when there is an arm mis- vice."
Bing or a leg, even If an occasional Hla complaint was against this de- 
hacking cough tells ot the deadly gas claion of the medical department, 
or a limp explains Ha owner's name proudly he showed a medal upon which 
on the casualty liste, always the spirit was recorded distinguished service In 
within In fine. ' the principal battlea ln South Africa—
Clearing House For Invalided Soldiers "and they made me quit for suoh a 

This Overseas Club la a sort of uttie thing as this," twitching his fin 
clearing house for the men invalided gera at me. "But Ill get back. I’ll 
home. It Is an organization of proml- beat them yet” he declared, 
nent business men who have placed Cne more sidelight upon the eplrit 
at the disposal of the returned sol- (Janada. Mr. W. B. Scott, a well 
dlers who are landed at Quebec a gI1(1wn barrister of 'Montreal who went 

;e clubroom where they may gath- with the first contingent and came 
during the time they remain In ba£k minu3 an eye, tells the story. It 

city pending the arrival of formal ,, ^ prjvlt, nay. Before the war Mr. 
discharge pap-rs. The large room Is [)aj waa a curate at some church In 
fratooned with flags, and at one end ^ Weat There WM n0 place for 
la something that looks suspiciously Mm at t6e tlme M chaplaln, M he 
Uke a bar. Each evening there is s on M a prlvate. He ws. In 
plenty to eat "soft drinks for those charga on the wood In the battle 
who choose, ®r b®®ri,„b1„snTÏ,hd“ of Ypres, where they got down to hand 
to® *•>«“*’ a pto®® .to’ Pound, other hand „rk with the oavonet. Pri- 
music when they want it—but mostly . .
they are left to their own devices, ^to ^y had Me fmi are to ao and 
which they appreciate. Ini other “ those with him tell It, each time he 
words, there is nothing to make them *®v« bis bayonet home he shouted at 
feel that they are being either policed th® toP of hie voice, 
or "mollycoddled,” nothing to destroy Tb=t Ç»“ada » contingenta have gone 
the feeling that this club Is their own. ‘® the front as fit as men can be Is 

Every city nad town In the Domln- »hown by the medical records of the 
ion had Its Khaki Club to welcome Us training camps. As I talked over this 
own upon his return and do for him. »hn»e with lhe Director of the Medi- 
Thè Overseas Club simply fills the cal Service here, and we went over hla 
gap "in betweem" With these clubs, reports camp by camp, the sad story 
with Its patriotic fund, with Its vari- of Chlckamauga kept ringing In my 
oils organizations to find preferred ears, for this Canada etory is so dit- 
positions In civil life that returned feront. No typhoid 
•oldiere can fill and with its system troubles of any kind—by this I mean 
of government pensions Canada Is In any quantity. There have been a 
taking hold of its "veteran" problem few cases of typhoid, so few that 
to a way that allows understanding headquarters has been.able to lnvesti- 
of It* probable magnitude and full ap- gate each case and in every Instance 
pmffintion of the men who have risk- It has been clear that the disease was 
edwaad Buffered.

'•There la nothing to It, nothing; In 
the open they are dubs, just like eo 
many lambs bleating at being driven 
to slaughter!" The "Tipperary” cho
rus had died down and conversation 
was once more possible. I had asked 
a blue eyed, fair skinned lad of twen
ty-two, from the left arm of whose 
coat their peeped a black hand that 
told tie own story of amputation, 
what he thought of the German al 
man to man fighting man.

"Nothing to It" he added,1‘gontempt- 
uoualy. “They had lt on ua at first 
with their artillery and their gas, hut 
when it came to the close work one 
Canadian la as good as any five' of 
them. They had to he driven In by 
their officers"—! wish 1 could repro
duce the sneer.

"We went through them when the 
time came like a hunch of profession
als go through n lot of football dubs.
Honestly, I saw some of them crying 
like babies. They had caught ua, too, 
half a company that got ln between 
two of the lines, and we had to cut 
uor way through. They end us out
numbered at least ten, perhaps twen- 

r. C. WESLEY * CO. ■ y «e one, but we got through. Of
to, Engravers and Electrotype*!, .....Lie there weren't many of us left
Water street, et John, N ■ but%o got through.

Telephone 882 ■ Stories of German Infantrymen
beaten and hooted and forced at pis
tol»' point by their officer» before they 
would “stand the gaff" were told on 
all side». There were «tories, too, of 
gunners found dead at German ma
chine guns, chained and padlocked to 
the «une,not trusted to serve them as 
brave men would, but made prisoner 
by their officers and doomed to n 
captive's death. Again, of the Infan
try, that they came always In close
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BLOCK
OF SMOKING TOBACCO

INES AND LIQUORS.

HARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 117$.

•ale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

IBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

WBON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

PSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

NO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

kUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
r MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
1BORGB SAVER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
led «tores, 44-46 Dock street

Phone 839.

The Household Remedy and whittle off a fresh pipeful just before you smoke 
and you will find that your smoke will be sweeter, 
slower-burning, cooler than you ever got from a bag 
or tin of tobacco.
That’s because the only way to keep all the moisture in tobacco is 
to press the choicest leaves into a plug and protect it with a 
natural leaf wrapper.

for the ailments from which almost everyone sometimes 
suffers-—sick headache, constipation, disturbed sleep, 
muddy complexion, lassitude, backache, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

&EEtHAMSfoLS1

! They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions of 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. 
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pilla are free'from 
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do not promote the 
physicing habit—do not irritate the bowels. Should be taken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of illness—so mild and effective 
that they are good for the aged, ana for the Ills of childhood sae

“Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE lOc a block

Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

IHOLESALE LIQUORS.
•LIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 1 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
rince William St Established 
Write for family price list. Worth a Guinea a Box
M. & T. McGUIRE.

that

ct Importers and dealers in alS 
iding brands of Wines and LtqF 
we also carry In stock from the 
ouses ln Canada, very Old Ryes,
, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
iUc Cigars.
and 15 WÀTER STREET.

tone 578.

\

Hotpoint 
Electric Irons

3, 5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 wait, 30c each 

In dozen lots.

m[ ymm.

ELEVATORS
manufacture Electric Freight, 
iger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait® 'k3E;c.
. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 

St. John, N. B. ifk

Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

PHONES:
M 4579-11 
M 1595-11 HIRAM WEBB & SON

91 Germain StreetIINBERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

P ST. JOHN,
no Intestinal =}

Phone West 15 i
UK.'FRED WILLIAMSON umAT/,

FLabatt’s StoutCHINI8TS AND ENGINBBRSL 
samboat, Mill and General ReT# 

pair Work.
IIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
ea. M-229; Residence M-172411 .

I The very best for use to Ill-health end convalescence Î* 
=Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 3 

at World s Fair. 1893 1
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME 1

JOHN LAB ATT. LOOTED, LONDON. CANADA N
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsWATCH REPAIRERS.

Bailey, the English, American 
Swiss watch repairer, 183 Mill 
t. Work guaranteed. •

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE St. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

PATENTS.
LTBNT8 and Trade-marks pro- 
• Featherstonhaugh and Co., PaL 
Building, St John." . Wte ipianos s jplaps f;ical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
ill string Instruments and Bows

S jjm A
ÏMADE IN CANADAred. *‘TJ; e Sera re6YDNEY GIBBS, 

Sydney Street lioToEnOorseO If tbc Mil’s leading {RosictaneENGRAVERS. vmmHave attained an unpurchased pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch workmanship and durability. %z 5 7,

NERVES, ETC^ ETC.
Manufacturers

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W.. MONTREAL P. Q.
Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean.

WILLIS & CO. LIMITEDBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
eoiolist nad Masseur. Treats all 
ms diseases, weakness and sut- 
neunsthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
yela, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
il blemishes of ell kinds removed, 
tour* Street -

I
Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

>
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will receive our

We will be pleaasd to give any further information Alt may Be required, awl supply appKcatiea fonns « request.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
Investment Bankers 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

> After Suffering Almost Two Yesre 
“Fmlt-e-tlvee” Brought ReliefI! Judgment for Plaintiff 

with coats — Other eases 
of Interest

MONTREAL MALI TAX. N. S.

Pte. Jack Markey thanked 
by mother of boy.he saved 
in France.

WAR LOAN
Fredericton^ Nov. 26—Quite o large 

number of Judgments were read by 
the Supreme Court of Appeal» thle 
morning, of which some are of direct 
lntereet to partie» in St John. They 
are aa follow»:

Peter Brown va. Bathurst Lumber 
Co.—Before Chief Justice McLeod and 
White and Grimmer, J. J. Chief Jus
tice read» the Judgment of the court. 
Appeal allowed with costs. The case 
to he referred back to Judge of the 
County Court to hear same on the 
merits. "

Duffy vs. Duffy—Before the Chief 
Justice and White and Grimmer, J. 
J. The Chief Justice reads the Judg
ment White, Justice, reads Judg
ment The verdict reduced to $763.01. 
Appeal allowed to this extend with 
coats.

The King vs. Folktns ex parte Mo- 
Adam—Before Justices White, Barry 
and Grimmer. White and Barry, J. 
J.,‘ read judgment of the court Grim
mer, J., reads dissenting Judgment. 
The conviction was confirmed.

Howard vs. city of St. John—Before 
Chief Justice and White and Grim
mer, J. J. Grimmer, Justice, reads 
judgment of court 
Judgment’for plaintiff with costs.

This was a special case stated for 
the opinion of the court as to the con
struction of an act of last session by 
which the city sought to impose on 
agents of companies Issuing policies 
of their companies with a heading 
over them such as "National Under
writers’ 'Association!” an additional 
tax as If the association were a sep
arate company. Some of the agents 
complained to the city that by the use 
of this device other agents obtained 
more business and the bill prepared 
by the city was redrafted by one ofj 
their members to meet the grievance 
complained of It wa8 thought more 
effectually. The court held, however, 
that where these devices do not rep
resent an actual body liable under the 
policy the agent of the company which 
Is bound by the policy Is not liable to 
the extra taxation.

Talbert vs. Oulllett—Before Chief 
Justlcë and White and Grimmer, J. J. 
Grimmer, J., reads the judgment of 
the court. Appeal allowed. Verdict 
entered,for defendant with costs.

Donovan vs. Excelsior Life Ins. Co. 
—Before Chief Justice and Barry and 
Grimmer, J. J. Barry and Grimmer, 
J. J„ read the Judgment of the court 
Chief Justice agrees, appeal dismiss
ed with costs. This was an appeal 
from judgment In favor of the com
pany on an endowment policy for 
$1,000.

Oliver vs. McDermott—Before Chief 
Justice and White and Barry, J. J. 
Chief Justice delivers Judgment; ap
peal dismissed with costs. Upon the 
conclusion of the above judgments the 
court adjourned, sine die.

DOMINION OF CANADASpecial to The Standard.
(Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Private Jack 

Markey of Princess Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantry, one of the heroes re
turning to Fredericton from the firing 
Une during the paat few days, has 
elnce hie arrival received a letter from 
the mother of a member of the Prin
cess Pats whose life he saved In one 
of the memoriable fights which that 
famous regiment went through about 
Ypres early In the month of May. It 
was Just at the time that the Princess 
Pats were so badly decimated when 
they were almost wiped out of exist
ence that Private Markey performed 
the heroic act which is now bringing 
recognition. He was a member of No. 
4 company from which volunteers 
were called to act as stretcher hearers 
and go up to the first line trenches to 
carry away the wounded of No. 2 
company which had been badly shot to 
pieces.

Eighteen men were called for and 
Private Markey was one of the num
ber accepted for this hazardous task. 
When they got to the front line of 
trenfches instead of being used as 
stretcher bearers they were called up
on to act as reinforcements. Finally 
when the time came to go out of the 
trench there were only seven left to

One was Capt. Adamson, who com
manded the company and one of the 
others was Corporal Duncan Fisher, 
a young Scotchman. He was suffer
ing from four wounds, one bullet hav
ing taken away part of en ear and an
other having paralyzed one of his 
arms, while he was also shot through 
the legs. Private Markey put him on 
his back and carried him to safety 
through heavy fire. Corporal Fisher 
recovered from his wounds, but one of 
his arms Is still partially withered. 
This week Private Markey has recelv- 
ed a picture of Corporal Fisher whose 
life he saved and also a letter from 
his mother, of which the following is 
a copy:

ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEG, 1925
REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL. TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—let JUNE, 1st

MR. WHITMAN
382 St. Vaiier street, Montreal.

"In 1912, I wat taken suddenly 111 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped In the street I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was In constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 226 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advlsdd me to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tlves* and I did so. That 
was eight months ago. I began to Im
prove almost with the first dose. No 
Other medicine I ever used acted so 
pleasantly and quickly as ‘Fruit-a- 
tives,’ and by using It recovered from 
the distressing Stomach Trouble, and 
all pain and Constipation and misery 
werg cured.

DECEMBER.

ISSUE PRICE 971
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL HE PAID ON 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR
lit june, me.

WAR PURPOSES ONLY.I completely
by the use of ’Frult-a-tl'ves’ and now I 
weigh »208 pounds. I cannot praise 
‘Frult-a-tives’ enough."

recovered

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the ouroose of
^ Price' *7il P,US ,CCrued iDtercet’ “ *• equivalentA special case.

H. WHITMAN.
60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a tlves Limited, Ottawa. \ THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here- 

with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97| payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
" 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in foil on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation. ,

Application», accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and bdth principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forme of application may be obtained from «my 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In caw of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment-of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for folly registered bonds without coupons.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered hanks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds wil 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

... ,Holder* o{ reelstored bonds without coupon» 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

FUNERIL OF OOF 
SCOUT TESTEE'

71
20
20
20
20

Many follow remains of 
Earle Merritt to last rest
ing place.

The funeral of Earle Merritt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt, of Seely street, 
who was drowned In Lily Lake last 
Wednesday morning, was held yester
day afternoon and was attended by 
many friends of the family.

The boy has been a member of the 
St. Paul troop of boy scouts, and the 
procession which wended Its way from 
his parents' residence was led by some 
seventy-five scouts, In full uniform, one 
of their number giving the solitary 
beat on his black draped drum, as they 
passed along.

On arriving at St. Paul's church, the 
scouts, who represented most of the 
troops of the city, and who had gath
ered out of respect to their dead com
rade, lined up on either side of the 
doorway, a# the cortege passed 
through, and then took their places in 
the church.

Ooda Linn, Oban, Scotland,
11th November, 1916.

Dear Sir,—Our son Duncan Fisher,
P.P.C.L.I., writes us for one of his 
photos for you. He says you are go- 
lag home so I am writing to try to ex
press his father’s and my own grati
tude to you for saving our dear boy's 
life. Had you not helped him when 
wounded he most likely would have 
died.' -lye are glad you are getting 
home to your dear wife and children 
and we pray God to bias® you and 
them and to give you long life to
gether. We trust you will have a safe 
voyage and find all dear to you quite 
well. Again thanking you very sin
cerely,

I remain,
Very gratefully yours,

JESSIE 8. FISHER.
The Incident above referred to took to Fernhlll cemetery again preceded 

place on May 4th. Two days later by the b°y scouts.
Private Markey himself was wounded. T * T

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due cour* for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of application* which bear their stamp.

f
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JEM5EC GOT WOO HIS 
JOIIEB THE CMOS

After the service, which was con
ducted by the Rev. H. G. Alder, had 
concluded, the remains were conveyed

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915,
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, IMS.

How Sickly Women
May Get Health

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION

The annual general meeting of the 
members of this association will be 
held at the Board of Trade rooms, 
Halifax, N. 8., December 10th, at.elght 
p.m., to receive the report of the 
board of management for the year, 
and the report of the result of the bal
lot for officers and directors for 1916; 
to consider and adopt, if deemed ex
pet! lent, a proposed amendment to the 
by-laws, and for the transaction of 
any other business that may properly 
come before the meeting.

G. E. Faulkner, secretary.
Halifax, N. 8., November 26th, 1916.

Jemseg, Nov. 25—Mr. Walter Col
well, one of the young men of our 
place, has volunteered, for 
service and expects to go away this 
week. And a large number of his 
friends, about fifty, gathered at his 
home last Thqrsday evening. It gave 
him a great surprise when they pre
sented him with a purse of twenty- 
two dollars and ten cents. Refresh
ment was served by Mrs. C. M. Col
well and Mrs. Milton Colwell. He 
went away, all wishing him a safe re- 
torn.

Mr. Harry Springer spent a tew 
days at his home.

Mr. Melbourn Dykeman went away 
today and expects to be gone all win-

wmMmmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm--------------------------------------------------

Subscriptions for the Above Loan Are Being Received by
The Eastern Investment Corporation, Ltd.

EMERY E. BISHOP, Manager
MERCHANTS BANK BLDG.

If they could only be made to see 
that half their ills c.re caused by Im
pure blood, It wouldn't take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Truly a wonderful medicine that In
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out, woman that tries Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills will improve rapidly, 
will have better color, increased ap
petite and better digestion.

No better rebuilding tonic can be 
found than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
are safe, mild and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
been America’s most valued family 
medicine, 26c. per box at all dealers.

overseas

ST. JOHN, N. B.

.
Telephone, telegraph or write at

U investment opportunity combine to make this a most popular issue.

P. O. Be* 264 Telephone M. 2765
the lists will possibly be closed before the 30th. Patriotism and splendidonce as

rOn Th# River
The steamer Majestic completed the 

last trip In the Fredericton service 
Thursday. No Ice was reported.

The Majestic and the D. J. Purdy 
will be towed to Gregory’s blocks 
next week to undergo overhauling, re
pairs and painting.

The steamers Oconee and Cham
plain are still In service.

ter.Factory Sites.
From distant Queenelatid, Australia, 

the Board of Trade has received an 
enquiry as to winter building con
ditions In SL John, and Moncton. The 
board has also received an enquiry 
from Boston with respect to a ed te for 1a member8blP of fourteen.

The following officers were elected: 
Louise Colwell, president; Elsie Ran-

Mr. Albert Colwell, who has been 
away all summer is now at home.

On November 11th the girls of the 
Upper Jemseg school decided to form 
a club named the Sunshine Club with

kin», vice-president; Mabelle Currie, 
secretary; Alma Slocum, treasurer; 
Gladys Dylceman ' and Retta Colwell 
on the committee; Nellie Ranklne, 
convenor of knitting. The sum of 
$4.96 was raised, $2.00 of which was 
sent to Miss Clements, secretary of 
Red Cross Society of New Brunswick,

and one dozen balls knitting cotton 
was bought; $2.20 now on hand.

caused by subsidence. As the main took all the overflow in Ume. Oom- 
ran along by the eide of a twelve-inch miseloner Wigmoreeeld that the break 
pipe, It was thought at first that the was not serious and can he repaired 
break was In the smaller pipe, and the by fixing a new piece soon. It had in 
water was first shut off from that, but no way Interfered with the supply for 
then the tact was discovered. The i fire purpose», though some of the 
whole street area was flooded to aeon- household supplies were a little dirty 
aiderable depth, but the catch-basins | In the early morning.

Break Is Not Serioue.
A twenty-inch water main at the 

corner of Erin and Brunswick streets 
broke early yesterday morning through 
a split In the side of the pipe, possibly

a factory that would employ 300 hands.

Tied with Ribbon and Holly
cS^Gilleffe Safety Razor//»; Je on ^bpsfynas/fJennj/igasm/*

fist.'
What belter tiling can you do for a 

than to pul within his reach— 
day, the finest «have

Christinas also gives you a chance to 
imt Father or Unde in touch with rod 
shaving luxure in the form of a Gillette 
Combination Set

H he has never had a Gillette, its 
velvet shave will be a revelation and a 
daily delight

If he already has a Gillette, the Combin. 
ebon feature will be an added convenience^ 
particularly when he is bevelling.

About the finest little gift" far a 
Gillette user is * Packet of Blades— 
50c. and $1.00.

FRÊÊ Tevery 
in the world 7

That’s what the gift of a Gillette means I 
P® “«r Bdldog”, with its stocky grip 

and splendid balance, makes a strong 
appeal to tire young man. Or perhaps he’d 
like an Aristocrat" or a Pocket Edition.

Gfflette "Bulldog", $5.00—"Arista- 
oar, $5.00-Standard Set, $5.00 —
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